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Notes on the Genus ScaphidiMm OLIvIER of China with Description of
a New Species(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae: Scaphidiinae)

Wen-Jia HE, Liang TANG and Li-Zhen L1*

Department of Biology, Shanghai Normal University, Shanghai
100 GuiIin Road, Shanghai, 200234 P. R. China

Abstract A new species of the genus Scap11idi1lm collected from Zhejiang Prov and A n' hui

Prov. is described under the name of Seat)hidiu,n bivl,on、x-uan1 sp nov and its diagnostic char-
acters are i llustrated. Scap/1idium co,nos (recorded from Zhejiang Prov ) and S grande
(recorded from Yunnan Prov., Fujian Prov and Guangdong Prov ) are recorded from the
main land of Ch ina for the fi rst time.

Key words Coleoptera, Staphylinidae, Scaphidiinae, Scaphidiu,n, new species, new record,
China.

The genus Scaphidium OLIVER, 1790 is a large genus of subfamily Scaphidiinae
(LATREILLE, 1807). Up to the present, at least 325 species of the genus have been known from
the world (LOBL, 1997; HosHINA and MoRIMoTo, 1999; FIERRos-LoPEz, 2005) and 35 from
China.

In general face, Scaphldium as well as other genera of Scaphidiinae are quite easy to be dis-
tinguished from rest genera of Staphylinidae by the box-like and highly convex body form, with
the elytra covering the abdomen, but not the flexible staphylinoid body form. To compare with
the relative genera of Scaphidiinae, this genus can be distinguished by the combination of fol-
lowing characters: robust species; head retracted under pronotum; eye notched; segments of
antennal club symmetrical; scutellum large and visible; procoxa1 cavities closed posteriorly;
base of elytron impressed to receive extended basal angle of pronotum; centre of metasternum
pubescent in male; mesostema1 keel bi fid basally.

Recently, we examined a lot of specimens belonging to the genus Scaphidium in our collec-
tions. And among them, one new species, which is described here, and two new records from P.
R. China are recognized. Since the Scap/udium species of P. R. China have been well revised by
1. LOBL in his excellent work af t999, we insert these three species to his key (marked as#) for
facilitating the identification.

All the type specimens are deposited in SHNU (Department of Biology, Shanghai Normal
University). Other materials treated in this study were deposited in SHNU and SEM (Shanghai
Entomology Museum, the Chinese Academy of Science).

Foundation item: The research was supported by Shanghai Municipal Commission (No.05D227)
*Corresponding author: Iizhenli@shnu.edu.cn
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Scaphidium biwen;x:uani sp
(Figs.1 , 4-8)

n o v

Holotype: , Longwangshan, Anji County, Zhejiang Prov., alt 950-1,200 m, 25. IV.
2006, BI Wen-Xuan and TANG Liang leg.

Paratypes: 5 , 2早 , same data as for the holotype; 1 , 1 早, Mt. Tianmu, Lin'an City.
Zhejiang Prov., alt. 1,100 m, 24. VIII 2006, BI Wen-Xuan and TANG Liang leg; 4早早.
Guniujiang, An'hui Prov., alt 950-1,050 m,28. IV 2005, Hu Jia-Yao and TANG Liang leg;1

, Mt. Tianmu, Lin'an City, Zhejiang Prov., 18. V 2007, Wu Yong-Xiang leg; 1 ex., Mt
Tianmu, Lin'an City, Zhej iang Prov., att lee m, l5. VIII 2007, HUANG Hao leg; lex., Mt
Tianmu, Lin'an City, Zhej iang Prov., 2. VIII 2007, SONG Xiao-Bin leg.

Description: Coloration. Male and female:  head dark reddish brown. Antennae(Fig 4)
segments I-VI dark brown, antennae VII-X black, XI slightly lighter than the former four seg-
ments. Pronotum with two longitudinal black fasciae, while the remaining surface of the prono-
tum reddish brown. Each elytron with two round, black basal spots: one humeral spot and one
spot near the suture, and with one “00''-shaped median fascia and one apical fascia while the
remaining surface of the elytron yellowish brown. Exposed abdominal tergites reddish brown.
Prohypomera black mostly with yellowish brown laterally. Prosternum, mesosternum and
metasternum black. Abdominal sternite I black to dark reddish brown apicaridly, and the
remaining stemites reddish brown. Femora and tibiae very dark brown, tarsi light brown.

Frons and vertex finely and sparsely punctate, frons at narrowest point between eyes 0.18
mm (holotype).

Pronotum not raised above elytra, weakly inflexed anteriorly, with lateral edges slightly
sinuate; disca1 punctation almost evenly fine and sparse, similar to that on frons, consisting of
shallow punctures; antebasa1 puncture row impressed, not interrupted at middle.

Elytra weakly convex, humeral area slightly raised; discal impression absent, disc slightly
impressed apically, adsutura1 area at and impressed; discal punctation very no and sparse on
large inner portion, much sparser than pronota1 punctation, obsolete on lateral area; each elytron
with3 disca1 puncture rows, which are almost equal in length; sutural stria puncture row rela-
tively fine, basal stria row deeply impressed, with punctures much coarser than those forming
pronota1 antebasal row.

Prohypomera even, without microsculputre, black in most inner portion, brown lateral
edges.

Mesepistema very finely punctate.
Exposed abdominal tergites very finely punctate and w i th microsculpture consisting of

punctures. Centre of stemite I with microsculpture consisting sparse punctures, lateral portions
without mesh-like microsculpture.

Legs(Fig 5) long, mesotibiae and metatibiae curved.
Aedeagus and male sexual charac ters: Metasternum (Fig 6) impressed in middle, with

short lodged pubescence, and two long lateral setal tufts. Profemora with ventral side cornuted
on basal third portion with ridge. Protibiae even, hardly sinuate. Aedeagus (Fig 7) 1.46-1.47
mm long. Median lobe subpara11e1 posterior basal bulb, with tip angular and in exed. P arameres

slightly sinuate, almost evenly wide. Internal sac (Fig 8) with apical complex of sclerites: one
apical insert, one transverse X-l ike complex, two large comma-like sclerites and one transverse
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Figs. 1-6. Scap/1idilu11 spp. - 1-3, Habitus: 4. antenna;5, male front leg in ventral view;6. male metasternum
1 , 4-6. S bl、l,en.1,しtl(1川 sp nov :2. S. co,lies:3、 S g,-ande.
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membrane, three couples of clubs.
Length: 5.0-5.5 mm.

ist,-l加fen: China(Zhej iang, An'hui).
Relna1-ks: This species is similar to S taka/1ashii MIwA et MIToNo (China, Taiwan), from

which it di ffers by the following points: 1. pronotum without spots on lateral portion, while in S
takahas/1it it bears two spots on lateral portion of pronotum; 2. elytra with apical fascia while in
S takahashii with subapical fascia.

In the key of LOBL 1999, this species should be placed at # 10 and can be distinguished
from S formosanum by spots pattern on elytra: each elytron with two basal spots, one “00”一
shaped fasc ia on median portion and one apical fascia while in S fo,-mosanum it with one
humeral spot, three separated spots on median portion and one apical fascia.

Fascia variation is widely occurred in the genus S?aphidium, but it is undiscovered in S.
iwen,''ua川 sp nov. presently.

Ec()logy. The specimens of this species are mainly captured under the bark of decayed
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Figs 7-10. Scap/1idium spp. - 7,9, 10, Aedeagus in dorsal view;8, internal sac in detail; 7-8, S bl、、,e11.、:flan i
sp nov ; 9, S comes;10, S. .gl-an(/e. Scales=0.25 mm.

wood.

Etymology. This species is named in honor of Mr. BI Wen-Xuan, who collected some
specimens used in this study and helped us a lot infield work.

Scaphidium comes LOBL, 1968
(Figs 2, 9)

Mate,-1a ls examined. l , 5 早♀, Tianmushan N. R., Anji County, Zhej iang Prov., alt. 350
m,1 . V 2006, Wu Yong-Xiangleg.

Dist1-1butiort. North Korea; China (Zhej iang).
Re,narks. This species was originally described from Korea and was newly recorded from

China. In the key of LOBL (1999), this species should be placed at #3 and can be distinguished
from S fukiense from following points: 1, S. co,nos with tarsi and I-VI antennal segments
brownish while in S fukiense body, antennae and legs (including tarsi) entirely black; 2, head,
pronotum and elytra with punctation dense and close while in S fitklense bears one disca1 row
of coarse punctures; remaining disca1 punctation obsolete; pronota1 punctaion very fine;3, pro-
hypomera uneven, with microsculpture consisting of coarse and dense punctures while in S
fukiense smooth and without impressions; 4, stemite I with microsulpture consisting of obvious
punctures on the most large median potion and even coarser and denser on the outboard portion
while in S. fukiense stemite I extremely finely punctate, without microsculpture.
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Scaphidium grande GEsTRo, 1880
(Figs 3, 10)
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Materials examlrled. 1 , Mantel, Nabanhe, Yunnan Prov., alt 630 m, 29. VII 2005, L1
Li-Zhen and LI Jin-Wen leg ; 1 , Jinghong, Yunnan, 11. VI. 1975, JIN Gen-Tao leg. (No.
24038143, SEM); 1 (i;'、, Xiyang, Yong'an, Fujian Prov.,19. IV. 1962, JIN Gen-Tao leg. (No.
24110832, SEM); 1 , Waterfall group, Nanling N. R., Guangdong Prov., VII 2006, WANG Zi-
Chen leg; 1 早, Mt. Wuyi, Fujian Prov.,27~31 . V 2002, L1 Li-Zhenleg;1 早, Beifeng, Fuzhou
city, Fujian Prov., V 2004, L1 Min leg.

Dist1・ibutton. China (Taiwan, Yunnan, Guangdong, Fujian); India (Sikkim, Darjeeling
District); Nepal.

Rema1・ks. This species is newly recorded from China mainland, which was original
described from China(Taiwan), India(Sikkim, Darjeeling District) and Nepal. As mentioned in
LOBL(1992) page489, “This is a rather variable species especially in size and elytra1 puncta-
tion” In this study, the length of examed specimens:5.8-7.8 mm. In the key of LOBL(1999),
this species should be placed at #3, which can be easily distinguished from S fukiense by wide
reddish fascia on meso- and metafemora while body and the other portion of legs uniquely
black.
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要 約

何 文佳, 湯 亮, 李 利珍: 中国産Scaphidlun1 デオキノコムシ属覚え書き. 一 浙江省

及び安徽省から新種Scaphidium biwenx:uan1 を記載し,  さらに中国本土から, S. comes LOBL
(新江省), S g1-andeGEsTRo (要南省, 広東省, 福建省) を新たに記録した.
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Notes on Elaterid Beetles(Coleoptera: EIateridae: Agryprinae)
from Southeast Asia(II)

Two New Crypt,alaus from Sulawesi, Indonesia

Hisayuki ARIMoTo

Tedukayama-nishi3 '1 21 , Sumiyoshi-ku, Osaka 558-0052 Japan

Abstract Two new species of elaterid genus C,、pt(11atls OHIRA. 1967 are described and illus-
trated from Sulawesi, Indonesia. under the names of C. ,・akttda and C、l ata1-1lsu 1lkil.

The elaterid genus CI:、,ptala1ls OHIRA, 1967 was established based on Alatlsput,-idus
CANDEzE, 1857 as the type species. At present a lot of species are known from the Oriental and
Australian Regions.

During the course of my study on elaterid beetles from Southeast Asia, I found a very
strange-form species belonging to the genus Cryptalaus from Sulawesi, Indonesia. I had also an
opportunity to examine another closely allied species from the same Island through the courtesy
of Dr. Wataru SUZUKI. After a careful examination, it has become apparent that these two are
new to science as descr ibed below.

The abbreviations used for this study are as follows: HAC (Hisayuki ARIMoTo's collection,
Osaka); KMC (Kiyoshi MAsAKl's col lection, Kyoto); MSC (Minoru SAwAl's collection,
Kosyu); SRC(Sergio RIEsE's collection, Geneva); WSC(Wataru SUZUKI's collection. Tokyo).

Before going further, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. Hitoo OHIRA in Okazaki
for his constant guidance, and to Dr. Hisashi AsHIDA of the Graduate School of Biostudies,
Kyoto University, for his critically reading the manuscript. I am also indebted to Dr. Wataru
SUZUKI in Tokyo for his kind help in various ways. Thanks are also due to Messrs. Kiyoshi
MAsAKl in Kyoto, Minoru SAwAl in Kosyu and Sergio RIEsE in Geneva, for their kindly offer-
ing to examine the specimens used in this study.

The ho1olypes of the new taxa Io be described in this paper are deposited in the collection of
the Osaka Museum o f Natural History.

Cryptalaus r,akuda sp nov
(Figs. 1-2, 5-8)

Male. Length26.0-32.0 mm and width7.5-9.0 mm. Body black to blackish brown, shin-
ing robust, subparallel-sided and normally convex above. Dorsal surface clothed with short,
recumbent and golden fulvous scale-like setae except for sutural margins and basal three-fourths
of lateral margins on elytra which are scattered with whitish setae; ventral surfaces with recum-
bent whitish setae except for lateral margins of propleura and abdomen with brownish setae.
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Figs. 1-4. - 1-2, Cryptalaus rakuda sp nov., holotype, dorsal (1 ) and lateral (2) views; 3_4,
Cryptalaus、vatar'ltsuzukii sp nov., dorsal views, holotype(3) and female paratype(4).
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Figs 5-6. CI、pta/a1ls1-akllda sp nov., I、olotype: right antenna (5); male genitalia dorsal view (6)
Scales: 4 mm for 5:つ mm for6.

85

Head trapezoidal, broadly and triangularly impressed between the eyes; surface sparsely、
deeply, unevenly and largely punctate; clypea1 margin transverse and impressed at the middle.
Antennae(Fig 5) short; apical segment barely attaining to about basal fourth of pronotum; the
second segment small and almost globose; the third triangular and about 1 .8 times as long as the
second; the fourth triangular about2.1 limes as long as the third; the fourth to tenth clearly ser-
rate.

pronotum trapezoidal almost as long as the basal width、sides almost straight, moderately
convergent from base to anterior angles which are clearly arcuate; disc moderately convex,
more or less broadly depressed along lateral margins; sulface sparsely and in-egularly punctate,
bearing a nodule like median longitudinal elevation just anterior to scutellum; posterior an9leS
short projecting postero-1aterad and obtusely pointed at each apex, with a short distinct carina
above. Scutellum almost vertical, lingulate with a median longitudinal elevation in basal two-
th i r ds.

Elytra about2.1 times as long as its basal width; sides almost parallel in basal halves、 then
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Accessory gland

Figs 7-8. C'yptalaus ''akllda sp nov., paratype:outline of female genitalia(7); sclerolized structures of
bursa copulatrix (8). Scales:5 mm for7; 1 mm for8.

rounded and gradually convergent towards apices which are clearly emarginate, with each inner
and outer angles acutely pointed apicad; striae well defined, coarsely punctuate; intervals rather
attened except for odd-numbered intervals moderately convex and minutely punctulate; with

basal portion of each second to fifth interval bears a very conspicuous deltoid-like elevations
(Fig 2).

Legs stout; tarsi and claws simple.
P「oSterna1 process elongate, weakly outcurved just behind procoxa1 cavities in lateral

aspect, rounded and obtusely pointed apex. Mesostema1 cavity narrow and horizontal jn latera1
sides, broadly declinate anteriorly.

Dorsal surface of male genitalia as illustrated (Fig 6); median lobe robust, distinctly
Ion9e「 than lateral lobes, with sides almost parallel in basal three-fourths, then gradually round_
ed and convergent towards obtusely pointed apex; lateral lobes narrow and slender, gradually
tape「ing towards obtusely pointed apex and furnished with short setae along the each jnsjde
margin.

Female. Length31.0-39.5 mm and width9.5-11.5 mm. Similar to male in general struc_
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tures, but the body a little robuster, antennae slightly shorter, the apical margin of seventh stem-
ite truncate and furnished with black spoon-like setae. Genitalia as illustrated (Fig 7); bursa
copulatrix large, subovate, without sclerotized structures; a accessory gland raised from basal
portion of bursa copulatrix: uterus rather small bearing a pair of c-shaped and sclerotized struc-
tures(Fig 8) and usually a pair of large oblong ovate co11eteria1 glands are raised.

Type set・1es. Holotype: Mamasa, South Sulawesi. Indonesia. VIII 2000. Paratypes: 4
, 12 , same date and locality as the holotype (HAC); 1 , 10 , same locality as the

holotype, 111. 2001 (SRC); 2 ♀, ditto, V 2001 (SRC); 4 早, ditto. VI 2001 (SRC); 1 (i7、, l ,

ditto, 11. 2002 (HAC); 2早 , ditto, V 2002 (SRC); 1 早. ditto, IX, 2002 (SRC); 2 , 3 早,
ditto, X 2002 (KMC); 1 1, 1 ・  ditto,  V I2005  (HAC) ;1  f ,1  , di tt o, VI I20 05  (MSC
早, ditto, (WSC); 1 , Pulu Pulu, South Sulawesi, Indonesia, 30. X. 1985 (WSC); 1 , 1 ,

ditto, IV 2005 (HAC); 1 , ditto, IX 2001 (SRC); 7 , l l 早 , Makki, South Sulawesi,
Indonesia, VII i999 (WSC).

Etylno1og、,. The specific mane is derived from Japanese“rakuda'' that means camel.
Notes. This new species is somewhat similar in general structures to C n1o r t u u s (J.

ToMsoN,1856) from Borneo, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following points:1)
body narrower and smaller;2) the sides of pronotum almost straight:3) the basal portion of ely-
tra with a pair of very conspicuous deltoid-like elevations.

Cryptalaus wata rusuzu iz' sp
(Figs 3-4. 9- l2)

n o v

Male. Length 20.0-24.5 mm and width 5.5-7.0 mm. Body b lac k and shining elongate,
almost parallel-sided and gently convex above. Head and pronotum clothed with short, recum-
bent and dark reddish brown scale-like setae though basal margin of pronotum bears a pale yel-
low scale-like setae and also scattered with semirecumbent black setae among them. Scutellum
clothed with short, recumbent and pale yellow scale-like setae. Elytra clothed with short, recum-
bent and dark reddish brown scale-like setae, though basal and lateral margins with whitish yel-
low scale_like setae and scattered with semirecumbent whitish setae among reddish brown setae.
Ventral surfaces clothed with recumbent and whitish yellow scale-like setae.

Head trapezoidal, and broadly and triangularly impressed between eyes; surface coarsely,
unevenly and coarsely punctate; clypeal margin transverse. Antennae(Fig 9) rater Ion9; extend-
ing beyond posterior angles of pronotum at least by apical two segments; the second so9ment
small and almost globose; the third triangular and about 12 times as long as the second; the
fourth about4.0 times as long as the third; the third to tenth clearly serrate.

pronotum trapezoidal, almost as long as the basal width, with sides almost parallel in api-
cal four_fifths then clearly arcuate towards anterior angles; disc gently convex, with Sides me「e
or less depressed along lateral margins; surface very sparsely and irregularly punctate, but the
punctures becoming denser laterad; median longitudinal smooth line visible in basal half, and
wjth a small and distinct nodule like elevation just anterior to scutellum; posterior an9leS 「ate「
acutely projecting postero-1aterad and weakly truncated apicad each with a short shallow Ca「Ina
above. Scutellum subvertica1, lingulate, with a median longitudinal elevation in basal two-
thirds.

Elytra about2.4 times as long as its basal width; sides almost parallel in basal fourth, then
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Figs 9-10. Cr、ptalalls、、'atarilsll llkii sp nov., holotype: right antenna (9); male genital ia dorsal
view (10). Scales:4 mm for9;2 mm for te.

slightly rounded and gradually convergent towards apices, which are clearly emarginate, wjth
each inner and outer angles rater acutely pointed apicad; striae defined, coarsely and unevenly
punctate; intervals gently elevated and rather roughed; with basal portion of each second Io fjfth
interval bears a very conspicuous and deltoid-like elevations.

Legs stout; tarsi and claws simple.
P「oStema1 process elongate, weakly outcurved just behind procoxae in lateral aspect, wjth

obtusely pointed apex. Mesostema1 cavity nan-ow and horizontal in lateral sides, broadly declj_
nato anteriorly.

DO「Sal Surface of male 9enitalia as illustrated(Fig.10); median lobe robust and distinctly
Ion9er than lateral lobes, almost parallel in basal three-fourths, then gradually convergent
tOWa「dS obtusely pointed apex; lateral lobes slender, gradually convergent towards pointed apex
and furnished with short setae along sides.

Female. Length about31 .5 mm and width about9.5 mm. Similar to male in general slruc_
tu「oS, but the body robuster, antennae distinctly shorter, apical margin of seventh stemjle trun_
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Figs. l l - l2. CII、l)1(1/al ls、l,ata1-tlstにllki1 sp nov.. female paratype: outl ine o「 genital ia ( l l ): scleroti zed
structures of bursa copulatrix (l2). Scales:2 mm for t i: 1 mm for i2.
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cafe and furnished with black spoon-like setae. Genitalia as illustrated (Fig. 11 ); bursa copula-
trix oblong ovate and without sclerotized structures; a narrow accessory gland raised from under
the median portion of bursa copulatrix. uterus subovate, usually bearing a pair of c-shaped and

sclerotized structures(Fig. 12) and a pair of large oblong ovate colleterial glands are raised.
Ty/)e so,-1es. Holotype: , Pulu Pulu, South Sulawesi, Indonesi a, l 6. X I i985. Paratypes:

l , same place as the holotype,15. XI i985 (WSC); 1 , ditto, 17. X. 1895 (WSC); l 早, ditto,
l5. XI i898 (WSC).

0リ710/og、. This specific name is dedicated to Dr. Wataru SUZUKI, who gave me an oppor-
tunity of examining these specimens for this study.

Notes. This new species is similar to the preceding species, but can be easily distinguished
from the latter by the following points: 1) body smaller and distinctly slenderer; 2) antennae dis-
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tinctly longer especially in male; 3) posterior angles of pronotum acutely projected posteriad
and weakly truncated apicad; 4) the male genital apparatus different in structures.

要 約

有本久之 : 東南アジア産コメツキムシ科甲虫 (第2 報)  : インドネシアのスラウェシ島から
発見されたCryptalaus属コメツキムシの2新種. - Cryptalaus属は主に東洋区とオースト
ラリア区から多くの種類が知られている. 今回インドネシアのスラウェシ島から発見された
Cryptl,alaus属の2種を新種と認め, C rakudaおよびC. watarusuzukii と命名して記載した. こ
れらは上翅基部に1対の円錐状の大きな突起を持った形態をしており, ｬ能の内部生殖器も少し変
わった形態をしている. これらの形態的な特徴から本属内においてはやや特異なグループを形
成する種審-fであると考えられる.
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Three New Species of Stenus cirrus-Group (Coleoptera,
Staphylinidae) from Guangdong, South China

TANG, Liang and ZHAo, Yun-Long*1
Department of Biology. East China Normal University. Shanghai

3663 North Zhongshan Road, Shanghai, 200062 P. R. China

LI, Li-Zhen
Department of Biology. Shanghai Normal University, Shanghai

100 GuiIin Road. Shanghai 200234 P. R. China

A bstr ac t Three new species of the Stenlls c11-,-tls-group collected from Guangdong. South
China are described under the name of S. (ff、postenlts) /11lcmg/fact. S. (ff、postenus) .t-ll、l,a,lgi
and S. (f f、postenus) nanli,lg,not 11111,11. and their diagnostic characters are illustrated.

Key words Coleoptera、 Staphylinidae. Stenlts c11-,-1ls-group new species, China

The Stenus ctrnts-group is a large group of the genus Sten its LATREILLE, 1797, of which
species can be easily recognized by long suberect to erect setae on abdomen and other charac-
ters. (PUTHz, 2000; NAoMl,1997) Up to the present,32 species of this group has been described
from the world,of which15 were from China, l3 from Japan, 3 from Vietnam and1 from Nor th
India. During our studies on the Steluts of China, three new species belonged to this group have
been found in our recent collections from Guangdong province, and we would like to describe
them in this paper.

The holotype and paratypes in this study are deposited in Department of Biology, Shanghai
Normal University, P. R. China, and the paratypes are also deposited in the private collections
of V. PUTHz (Schlitz, Germany).

The proportional measurements are abbreviated as follows: HW = greatest width of head
including eyes; PW= greatest width of pronotum; EW= greatest width of elytra; PL= length of
pronotum; EL= greatest length of elytra; SL=length of sulture.

Stenus (Hypostenus) huanghaoi TANG and LI sp nov
(Figs.1 , 4-7)

Apterous, moderately shiny, head black, pronotum black with the area along posterior
margin dark brown, elytra brown, abdomen dark brown with last three segments a litter darker;
pubescence long, especially conspicuous and erect on abdomen. Antennae reddish yellow, club

1 Foundation item: The research was supported by Shanghai Municipal Education Commission (No.05DZ27)
*Corresponding author
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Figs. 1-3. Adult habitus - 1 , Stentls (ifvpostenlls) /ul - g/1aol sp nov., male, 2, Ste川Is (H、,poste川ll)
_?It、、,angi sp nov., male;3, Ste川Is (fl)postentls) nan/1llg,no,1tltl,11 sp nov., male.

infuscate. Maxillary palpi and legs reddish yellow. Clypeus black, labrum light reddish brown
with anterior margin reddish yellow, moderately sparsely pubescent. Parag1ossae oval. Length:
3.9 mm(forebody: 1 .8 mm).

Proportional measurements of holotype: HW: 46.5, PL : 36.0, PW : 34.5, EL : 41.0, EW :
40.0, SL :30.5.

Head 1.16 times as wide as elytra; clypeofrontal area sparsely punctate and pubescent;
basiantennal tubercles globoid; interocular area with deep longitudinal furrows, median portion
slightly convex, distinctly extending beneath the level of inner eye margins; disk moderately
coarsely and densely punctured, the punctures round, larger and sparser on median area than
those near inner margins of eyes, diameter of a large puncture about as wide as medial cross
section of 2nd antennal segment, interstices between punctures smooth, smaller than half diame-
ter of punctures. Antennae when reflexed slightly extending beyond the posterior margin of
pronotum; 3rd to8th segments much narrower than2nd; 9th to 11th gradually broadened, form-
ing a loose club; the relative length of segments from base to apex as7.5: 5.5: 12.5:7.0: 6.5:
5 . 0: 5.5: 3.5: 4.0: 5.0: 6.5.

Prono tum 1.04 times as long as wide, 0.86 times as wide as elytra, widest at about the
middle and constricted at base; disk relatively even without distinct median longitudinal furrow
but with a faint trail along the middle, coarsely and very densely, slightly confluently punctured,
the punctures round, different in size, diameter of the large punctures about as wide as medial
cross section of 2nd antennal segment, and interstices smooth, much smaller than half diameter
of punctures.

Elytra a little longer than wide, distinctly constricted at base, lateral margins gently diver-
gent posteriad; posterior conjoint margins roundly and distinctly emarginate at the middle; disk
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Figs. 4-7. Ste川Is (fl、p()ste川Is) /Illa,lg/fa t sp n o v . - 4. male 8th stemite; 5. male 9th stemite: 6, aedea
gus in ventral view;7, expulsion clasp of acdeagus. Scale=0.25 mm.
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uneven with a distinct transverse impression at about middle; upper surface coarsely and very
densely, slightly con uently punctured as on pronotum, the punctures round to elliptic, larger
than those on the pronotum, and interstices smooth, much smaller than half diameter of punc-
tures.

Abdomen cylindrical, moderately coarsely and densely (anteriorly) to finely and very
sparsely (posteriorly) punctate; paratergites very narrow and smooth, present only in 3rd seg-
ment; tergite7 without a membranous fringe apically; the punctures round to elliptic, gradually
but distinctly becoming smaller and sparser posteriad, each puncture with along and suberect
seta, and interstices smooth, varied from smaller to larger than diameter of punctures.

Legs elongate, hind tarsi 0.72 times as long as hind tibiae, 4th tarsomeres strongly bilobed.
Male. Eighth stemite (Fig 4) with a shallow emargination at the middle of posterior mar-

gin; 9th stemite (Fig 5) with long apicolatera1 projections. posterior margin serrately emarginat-
ed and slightly projected at middle.

Aedeagus(Fig 6) with median lobe broadest at about the middle and gradually tapering
apicad, apical sclerotized area very broad and rounded at apex, expulsion clasp (Fig 7) large,
strongly sclerotized, internal sac as in the figure6; parameres slender and almost straight, dis-
tinctly extending beyond the median lobe, which are swollen at apex, each with about 18 setae
on apico-intemal margins.

Female. Unknown.
Type specimens. Holotype: male, Nanling, Ruyuan County, Guangdong Prov., alt. 1019

m, 18. VI 2007, HUANG Hao and XU Wang leg.
lsr,-lbMr!0,1. China(Guangdong Prov ).

Re'na1-ks. This species is similar to S. (f fy1)ostenus) de11cltlus RYvKIN, 1992 from
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Vietnam, but can be distinguish from latter by less coarse punctation on head and sexual charac-
ters. It is also a little similar to S. (11)postenus) ando1 TANG and LI,2005 from Hunan province,
China, but can be easily distinguished from elytra brown without orange spot.

Etymology. This species is named in honor of Mr. HUANG Hao, who collected this new
species.

Stenus(Hypostenlts) ;x:uwangi TANG and LI sp nov
(Figs2,8-12)

Apterous, moderately shiny, head black, pronotum and abdomen dark brown, elytra light
brown, darkend near base and suture, distinctly lighter in lateral side, without delimited spots;
pubescence long, especially conspicuous and erect on abdomen. Antennae reddish yellow, club
infuscate. Maxillary palpi and legs reddish yellow. Clypeus black, labrum reddish brown with
anterior margin reddish yellow, moderately sparsely pubescent. Length: 3.4-40 mm (forebody:
1 .8-2.0 mm).

Proportional measurements of holotype: HW:47.0, PL :39.0, PW:35.0, EL :41.5, EW:
42.5, SL : 31.0.

Head 1.11 times as wide as elytra; clypeofronta1 area sparsely punctate and pubescent;
basiantennal tubercles globoid; interocular area with deep longitudinal furrows, median portion
slightly convex, distinctly extending beneath the level of inner eye margins; upper surface mod-
erately coarsely and densely punctate,the punctures round, larger and sparser on median ar e a

than those near inner margins of eyes, diameter of the large puncture among those about as wide
as medial cross section of 2nd antennal segment, and interstices between punctures smooth, a
little smaller than half diameter of punctures. Antennae when re?exed slightly extending beyond
the posterior margin of pronotum; 3rd to 8th segments much narrower than 2nd; 9th to 11th
gradually broadened, forming a loose club; the relative length of segments from base to apex as
7.0:5.0: 12.0:7.0:7.0: 5.0: 5.5: 3.5:4.0: 4.5: 6.0. Paraglossae oval.

Pronotum 1.1 1 times as long as wide, 0.82 times as wide as elytra, widest a little before
the middle and constricted at base; disk even without median longitudinal furrow; disk coarsely
and very densely, slightly con uently punctured and almost same-sized, the punctures round
and as large as the largest punctures on head, and interstices smooth, much smaller than a half
diameter of punctures.

Elytra slightly shorter than wide, distinctly constricted at base, lateral margins gently di-
vergent posteriad; posterior conjoint margins roundly and distinctly emarginate at the middle;
disk e v e n with a n indistinct humeral impression and an indistinct sutural impression; surface
coarsely and very densely, slightly con uently punctured, the punctures round to elliptic, larger
than those on the pronotum, and interstices smooth, much smaller than half diameter of punc-
tures.

A bdomen cylindrical, moderately coarsely and densely (anteriorly) to finely and very
sparsely (posteriorly) punctate; paratergites very narrow and smooth, present only in3rd seg-
ment; tergite7 with a narrow membranous fringe apically; the punctures round to elliptic, grad-
ually but distinctly becoming smaller and sparser posteriad, each puncture with a long and
suberect seta, and interstices smooth, varied from smaller to larger than diameter of punctures.

Legs elongate, hind tarsi 0.80 times as long as hind tibiae,4th tarsomeres strongly bilobed.
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Figs. 8-12. Ste,1us (fl_、postenus) .、1、、,ang1 sp nov. - 8, male 7th-8th stemi tes; 9, male 9th stemite; 10
aedeagus in ventral view; l l, expulsion clasp ofaedeagus; 12. spermatheca. Scale = 0.25 m m.
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Male. Seventh stemite(Fig 8) with a faint emargination at the middle of posterior margin;
8th stemite (Fig 8) with a shallow emargination at the middle of posterior margin; 9th sternite
(Fig 9) with long apicolateraI projections, posterior margin almost straight and serrately emar-
ginated.

Aedeagus(Fig. 10) with median lobe subpara1le1 at base and tapering apicad at about basal
1/2, apical sclerotized area with a apical cuspidate projection, expulsion clasp (Fig. 11) large,
strongly sclerotized, internal sac as in the figure10; parameres slender and almost straight,
extending a little beyond the median lobe, which are slightly folded at apex, each with about 16
setae on apico-intema1 margins.

Female. Abdomen broader than that in male; 8th stemite entire; strongly sclerotiized sper-
matheca as in Fig. 12.

Type specimens. Holotype: male, Nanling, Ruyuan County, Guangdong Prov., alt. 1019
m,18. VI 2007, HUANG Hao and Xu Wang leg. Paratypes:2 males and6 females, same data as
the holotype.

Dist,-ibution. China(Guangdong Prov).
Remarks. This species is similar to S. 1utanghao1 sp nov., which is also from the same

locality, but is different in the following points: 1. pronotum with punctures well delimited and
less confluent; 2. elytra relatively broader with length slightly shorter than width; 3. sexual char-
acters. It is also very similar to S. (JHypostentts) coot''ianus PUTHz, 2002 from Fujian province,
China, but di fferent in smaller and shallower abdominal punctation and sexual characters.

Etymology.  This species is named in honor of Mr. Xu Wang, who collected this new
species.
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Figs. 13-16. Ste11tis (fl、postentts) nanl ing,nont11u11 sp n o v . - l3, male 7th-8th stemites; l4, male 9th
stemite;15, aedeagus in ventral view;16, expulsion clasp of aedcagus. Scale = 0.25 m m.

Stenus(Hypostenus) nanlingmontis TANG and LI sp nov
(Figs3, 13- l6)

Apterous, blackish, moderately shiny, elytra brownish, each with a large suboval orange
spot; pubescence long, especially conspicuous and erect on abdomen. Antennae reddish yellow,
club infuscate. Maxillary palpi and legs reddish yellow. Clypeus black, labrum brown with ante-
rior margin reddish yellow, moderately sparsely pubescent.  Length: 4.2-4.9 mm (forebody:
2.0-2.2 mm).

Proportional measurements of holotype: HW: 50.5, PL: 41.0, PW : 38.0, EL: 44.5, EW :
43.5, SL : 32.0.

Head 1.16 times as wide as elytra; clypeofronta1 area sparsely punctate and pubescent;
basiantennal tubercles small; interocular area with deep longitudinal fun-ows, median portion
slightly convex, distinctly extending beneath the level of inner eye margins; disk moderately
coarsely and densely punctate,the punctures round, larger and sparser on median area than those
near inner margins of eyes, the diameter of a large puncture among those about as wide as the
widest cross section of 2nd antennal segment, and interstices between punctures smooth, a li ttle
smaller than half diameter of punctures. Antennae when reflexed slightly extending beyond the
posterior margin of pronotum; 3rd to8th segments much narrower than2nd; 9th to 11th gradu-
ally broadened, forming a loose club; the relative length of segments from base to apex as 7.5:
5.5: 14.5:7.5:7.5: 6.0: 6.0: 4.0:4.5: 4.5: 6.5. Paraglossae oval.
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Pronotum 1 .08 times as long as wide,0.87 times as wide as elytra, widest a little before
the middle and constricted at base; disk relatively uneven, with a very shallow and narrow
median longitudinal furrow, two faint impressions in anterior half, two faint impressions in pos_
terior half, coarsely, very densely and slightly confluently punctured, the punctures round, dif-
ferent in size, diameter of a large puncture about as wide as the widest cross section of 2nd
antennal segment, and interstices smooth, much smaller than half diameter of punctures.

Elytra slightly longer than wide, distinctly constricted at base, lateral margins gently di-
vergent posteriad; posterior conjoint margins roundly and distinctly emarginate at the middle;
disk uneven, with a distinct longitudinal humeral impression a distinct sutural impression and
an indistinct small postero-latera1 impression on each side, coarsely, very densely and slightly
confiuently punctate, the punctures round to elliptic, similar to those on pronotum in size, and
interstices smooth, much smaller than half diameter of punctures. Lateral elytra1 spot long,
about half as long as and2/5 as broad as elytron.

Abdomen cylindrical moderately coarsely and densely (anteriorly) to finely and very
sparsely (posteriorly) punctate; paratergites very narrow and smooth, present only in3rd seg-
ment; tergite7 with a narrow membranous fringe apically; punctures round to elliptic, gradually
but distinctly becoming smaller and sparser posteriad, each puncture with a long and suberecl
seta, and interstices smooth, varied from smaller to larger than diameter of punctures.

Legs elongate, hind tarsi 0.76 times as long as hind tibiae 4th tarsomeres strongly bilobed.
Male. Seventh stemite(Fig.13) with a faint emargination at the middle of posterior mar-

gin; 8th stemite(Fig. 13) with a shallow emargination at the middle of posterior margin; 91h
stemite(Fig.14) with long apicolateral projections, posterior margin almost straight and serrate-
1y emarginated.

Aedeagus(Fig. 15) with median lobe subparalle1 at base and abruptly tapering apicad at
about basal 5/6, apical sclerotized area with a small but relatively round apex, expulsion clasp
(Fig. 16) large, strongly sclerotized, internal sac as in the figure 15; parameres slender and
almost straight, extending a little beyond the median lobe, each with about 14 setae on apico-
intemal margins.

Female. Abdomen broader than that in male; 8th stemite with posterior margin roundly
pointed at middle; strongly sclerotiized spermatheca as in Fig.11 . (The illustration of spermath-
eca isn' t given here, as it is hard to be observed in immature females )

Type specimens. Holotype: male, Nanling, Ruyuan County, Guangdong Prov., aIt. 1019
m,18. VI 2007, HUANG Hao and XU Wang leg. Paratypes:1 males and3 females, same data as
for the holotype.

Distribution. China(Guangdong Prov).
Remarks. This new species is similar to S. (f iypostenus) coot,・tanus PUTHz, 2002 from

Fuj ian province, China, but may be distinguished from the latter one by denser punctation on
the pronotum and elytra, larger body size, and the sexual characters.

Etymology. The specific name is derived from“Nanling”, the type locali ty of this species.
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要 約

湯 亮, 趙 雲龍, 李 利珍 : 中国・ 広東省乳源県南嶺自然保護区で発見されたメダカハネ
カクシ属 cirrusグループの3 新種 一 広束省の南嶺自然保護区においてStenus cirrus-group
属する3 新種が発見され, それぞれStenushuanghaoi, S. xuwagi, S nanlingmontlsと命名記載
した. これら3 種は全てHypostenus亜属に所属する.
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A New Species of coypus (Pseudocypus) from the Shiretoko Peninsula,
Hokkaido, Japan(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae: Staphylinina)

Yasuhiko HAYAsHl

Suimeidai 3 -1-73, Kawanishi C., Hyogo, 666-0116 Japan

A bstrac t A new 0(・.、,1)fis (1).l・etldoc_、pits) is described from Shiretoko Peninsula, Hokkaido. Japan under
the name of 0. (P ) sill,-efo・c ists.

coypus LEACH is moderately large genus, consisting of three subgenera (SMETANA, 2004)
and about 150 species are distributing in Holarctic and Oriental regions (HERMAN,2001). Four
species of Oc、pits were known from Japan by SMETANA(2004). In Oc、pus, the mandibular den-
tition of each subgenus is distinctly di fferent in the basic structure respectively. However,
HAYASHI (l993) treated 0c1、pus、l'else1 HAROLD as a species of another genus Age1os1ls SHARP.
Oc)PMS Jape川ells SAWADA alsO belOngs tO another genus Ml0 eflfs SHARP because Of having
same typical structures of mouth organs.1imbic conformation of pronotum and others. 0. Ie、l t-
stus is not true Pseudoc_ypLls species because of having basically different mandibular dentition.
Therefore, the author considers that true Japanese Pseudocypus is only o n e species, Oc、pus
nigroaeneu.s SHARP.

In this paper, I am going to describe a new species of Oc、p1ls (Pseudoc、pus) under the name
of 0. (P) sh11-etokensls from Hokkaido. Japan. The present new species is very similar in gener-
al appearance to 0. (P) ntg1'oaeneus and closely related to 0. (P ) /1e11en1 J. MULLER from Cen-
tral Asia with it in having similar structure of dentition of mandibles.

The holotype are preserved in the collection of Osaka Museum of Natural History.
Before going into further details, I wish to express my hearty thanks to Dr. Jure KAMEI, Hon-

jo C., Akita ref and Mr. Hideyo NoMuRA, Sakai C., Osaka for their kind offers of interesting
materials. I am heartily grateful to Dr. Katsura MoRIMoTo, Emeritus Professor of the Kytishu
University, Fukuoka, for his kindness in critically reading the manuscript of this paper.

The main terminology and the abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in
HAYASHI, 1993.

coypus shiretokensis sp n o v .

(Figs. 1, 4-13)

Male. Body very elongate, parallel-sided, thick and stout, moderately shiny in fore body,
lusterless in hind body and wholly covered with brownish lustrous pubescence; co1oure black,
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Figs. l - 3. Habitus of Ocyplls spp. l ,0. sill,・etokensis sp nov. (Holotype);2, 0. nigroaenelts SHARP( ♀);3,0
/1e11en1 ScoPoLLI (Tadzikistan) ( )

mandibles pitchy, other mouth organs light brown, antennae with basal 3 segments pitchy, base
of 2nd segment reddish brown and 4th to 11th segments brownish; legs dark brown. Length:
l l .8-13.2 mm; width: 2.4- 2.6 m m .

Head (Fig 4) subpentagona1, about 12 times as wide as long, a little narrower (34.5 : 37.0)
and much shorter than pronotum(29.5 : 39.5); sides nearly parallel and straight; anterior margin
feebly arcuate and posterior one nearly straight; disk gently and uniformly convex, sparsely scat-
tered with small umbilicate punctures mingled with very fine punctures except that front clypea1
area and narrow median area behind vertex are impunctate and glabrous, and no microsculpture;
chaetotaxy of macrosetae shown as Fig 4, and all ot them fully developed. Neck punctured as
on head. Eyes moderately large, the longitudinal diameter nearly as long as postgenae.
Mandibles (Figs 5-6) thick and stout; left mandible(Fig 5) bearing widely separated two large
teeth at the middle of inner margin and a small one just on distal side of the former teeth, and
right one (Fig 6) also bearing widely separated two teeth at about the middle of inner margin.
Antennae moderately long, barely reaching the middle of pronotum, not clavate but gradually
thickened apically from3rd; basal3 segments polished, much longer than wide,4th to6th a little
longer than wide,7th to 10th slightly wider than long, and 11th a little longer than wide; anten-
nae with the following relative length (width) from base to apex: 23.0 (10.0) :13.0 (7.0) : 13.5
(7.0) :10.0(8.0) :10.0(8.0) :9.0(8.0) :8.5 (9.0) :8.5 (9.0) :8.5 (9.0) :8.0(9.0) :13.0(9.0).

Pronotum (Fig 4) subquadrate, parallel-sided, largely rounded off posteriorly, slightly
longer than wide (39.5 : 37.0), slightly narrower (37.0 : 39.0) and longer than elytra (39.5 :
36.0), rather strongly and uniformly convex; anterior margin weakly arcuate, anterior angles
widely rounded; disk sparsely punctured as on head except that narrow clypeo-fronta1 area and
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Fig. 4- l l .  0. s/1i1-e1okens1.l sp nov.  4. Fore body、 with chactotaxy o「 macrosetae (Head: fm=front-marginal:
g=genal: io=infra-orbital; o=occipital, pg=postgenal; sa=supra antennal; so=supra-orbital) (Pronotum: al=
anterolateral・ am=antero-marginal; lb=latero-basal; mi=mid-lateral: tp=fuming point of superior laeral line)
(Elytra: al=anlero-lalera1: am=antero-median; h=humeral: mi=mid-ltcral: pl=postero-latera1: pm=postero-
median: ps=parascule1lar; ):5. left mandible:6. right mandible;7, loth tergite;8.9th stemite.
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median line from vertex to neck are impunctate and glabrous, the punctures a little smaller than
those on head, interstices with very sparse and minute punctures, without microsculpture;
macrosetae composing chaetotaxy as Fig 4, fully developed; superior lateral line gently
incurved forwards from just behind antero-lateral macroseta and thence hidden under anterior
c o m e r .

Elytra(Fig 4) short, subquadrate, slightly wider than long(39.0: 36.0), nearly parallel-
sided, widely rounded at postero-1atera1 angles, narrowly so at postero-internal angles and rather
deeply emarginate at apical margin; sides weakly arcuate; surface flattened, weakly convex
sutural area in full length, moderately densely and strongly asperate-punctate, with recumbent
pubescence, and interstices with clear reticulate microsculpture; chaetotaxy of macrOSetae as
Fig 4, antero-median macroseta(am) and2 sublatera1 seta(sis) present. Wings atrophied, slight-
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Figs 9-11 , 0. sill,-etokensls sp nov: 9, male genitalia, left lateral view; 10, ditto, ventral view; 11 , dit-
to, right lateral view.

1y shorter than elytra.
Abdomen nearly parallel-sided, gently narrowed from7th segment to anal end; tergites

minutely and rather sparsely asperate-punctate, with distinct reticulate microsculpture, the punc-
tures partly closely an'anged in transverse arches on basal 3 visible tergites, thence those are
becoming more sparser towards anal tergite, and in addition to those, each tergite closely punc-
tured along hind margin;7th tergite without palisade apical fringe; 10th tergite(Fig 7) truncate
at apical margin; sternites with punctures larger and much sparser than those on tergites; 8th
stemite narrowly and weakly emarginate at the middle of apical margin; 9th sternite(Fjg 8)
obtusely rounded at apex.

Legs moderately long and thick; protibiae densely pubescent on under side; protarsi
strongly dilated in basal4 segments as a leaf, with modified setae on under side.

Male genitalia (Figs 9-11) markedly asymmetrical, twisted to the left; median lobe, in
ventral view, weakly sinuate, markedly dilated to the light,obliquely and sinuously truncate al
apical margin, subacute at apex, subcylindrica1 and subacute at the apex in left lateral vjew, and,
in ri9ht latera1 view, gibbiform in apical third, apical orifice largely openedlatero_posteriorly in
right side.

Female. Unknown.
Holotype: , Shiretoko pass(Alt 730 m), Hokkaido,29. VII i989, H. NoMuRAleg

Pa「atype: 1 , Shiretoko, Hokkaido, 30. VII i992, H. NoMURA leg; 1 , Mt. Raus, Hokkajdo,
12. VII i966, J. KAMEI leg.

Biono mics. Unknown.

Remark.s The present species is very similar in general appearance Io 0. nlg,-oaeneus but
apparently distinguishable from the latter in smaller and more elongate body. In the new specjes
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the area before vertex is sparsely but evenly punctured, and the pronotum is evenly punctured
except for median line, while in the latter species the area before the vertex is widely almost

impunctate and the pronotum bears a pair of impunctate spaces both side of the middle. Para-
meres of the male genitalia of the new species is slender, not di lated distally, while in 0.
nigroaeneus the parameres distinctly dilated in distal half.

Etymology The specific name is derived from the type locality.

要 約

林 靖彦 : 知床半島産クロハネカクシの一新極. - 日本産Oc)pus属は4 種知られている
が, そのうち coypus welse1 HAROLDは筆者が既に述べたように, 本属の種ではなく, Age1osus
属に所属するものと考えている. Ocypus Japonlcus SAwADAはその口器や前胸の構造等から
Miobdelus属に所属させるべきと考えられた.  また, Oc)pus low,sius SHARPは口器の構造上, 現在
所属している Pseudocypus亜属とは基本的な歯列が異なっており, 真の本亜属の種とは考えに
くい. coypus fiigroaeneus SHARPクロハネカクシのみが真のPseudocypusの種である. 今回記
載した新種, 0. (Pseudocypus) shiretokenslsシレトコクロハネカクシ (新称) は前種に極めてよ
く似た種であるが , やや小型で, 体がより細く , 頭部, 前胸背の点刻, 雄交尾器の構造が異な
るなどで容易に区別出来る. 本種は知床半島のみから得られており, 道内他地域で得られた個体
は全てクロハネカクシであった.

Errata and Corrigenda

In the description of Carcinocephalus satot HAYAsHI, I failed to describe the the depository
of the holotype. Therefore I correct the error in the following: -

Elyt,a, Tokyo,35 (1):52
Line 10 for HAYAsHl leg. Allotype: 早, same locality as__. read HAYASHI leg. (deposited
in the collection of Osaka Museum of Natural History). Allotype: 早, same locality as - -.

I am very grateful to Dr. Alfred F. NEWTON, Field Museum, Chicago for his kindly
poinliong out my error, and to Dr. Shun-lobi UENo, Emeritus Curator of the National Science
Museum(Nat, Hist ), Tokyo for his proper advice.
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A Study of Genera Morphostenophanes PIc and
Promorphostenophanes KAszAB(CoIeoptera: Tenebrionidae)

K im io MAsUMoTo
Institute of Human Living Sciences. 0tsuma Women's University

Tokyo, 102-8357 Japan

and

Stanislav BE ｲv
A. Traera14, eskeBudeJovice, CZ-37010 Czech Republic

Abst ract Tenebrionid genera Mo,p/1ostenophanes Pfc and P,・cine,p/1ostenop11anes KAszAB
are reviewed. The latter is newly downgraded to a junior synonym of the for mer.

Morphostenop/1anes e/egant1llus sp nov . is descr ibed. New combinat ions and st at use s

proposed are: Mo'p/teste'lop/1a11es、,1etna'nlc・us (KAszAB、 l980) and M bl' ,'1anlc1ls (KAszAB,
1980). P''o111orp/1ostenop/1a'1es ko、'at11at MAsUMoTo, 1990 is newly synonymized with the
latter. A key to ail the members of Morp/1ostenop/1anes is also given.

PIc ( l925) erected the genus Mo1phosteltophanes for M aenescens from Yunnan. KAszAB
(1941) described M. pap111atus from “Szetschuan ”Meanwhile, he (1960) erected the genus
P,-omorphostenophanes for P avatus from Yunnan, which is closely related to the genus
Morphostenop/1anes. Later, he (1980) described two subspecies of P ata、us, subsp. vletna,nlcus
from North Vietnam, and subsp bi1-manlcus from “Shan States, Burma” MAsUMoTo (1990)
described P kovama1 from nor thern Thai land.

Since the finding of a new species annectent between those two genera, review of these
genera and species included has been ca1Tied out, and the results obtained a r e shown in the

following lines.
Before going further, the authors wish to express their gratitude to Dr. 0tto MERKL, the

Hungarian Natural History Museum, Budapest, and Mr. Max BARcLAY, the Natural History
Museum, London, for loaning the types. Deep indebtedness should be expressed to Dr. Makoto
KlucHI, Tsukuba City, for taking clear photographs, and also should be expressed to Mr.
Katsumi AKITA, Tsu City, for drawing parts of the male genitalia.

The holotype herein designated will be deposited in the National Museum of Nature and
Science, Tokyo (NSMT), and a paratype will be deposited in the National Museum, Prague
(NMP).
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Morphostenophanes PIc, l925

Morphostenophanes Pfc, 1925, Ma. Exot.-ent., Moulins (44)
aenescens PIc.

P,-omo,phostenophanes KAszAB, 1960, Annis his t-nat. M us na t

Pl'o'no'phostenophanes ata、'fis KAszAB.

Type-species: Mo,p/1ostenophanes

hun., 52: 277. Syn nov. Type-species

Original description of the genus Morphostenophanes Plc. “Corpus elongatus , aut
oblongo-e1ongatus早; capite paulo excurto, antennis gracilibus; thorace marginate; elytris ad
basin angustatis, marginatis, in qualibus, epipleuris apice sinuatis et attenuates; femoribus
inclaviatis, tibias indetatis; prosterno lato, postice declive, medie tate impresso; metastemo satis
breve. _ Voisin do Stenophanes Sols., en differe par ies antennas non nettementepaissiesa1'ex-
tremeite, le prothorax margine sur cotes anteriors, Ia formed du prosternum, etc.”

Original description of the genus P1-omorphostenophanes compared with Morphosteno-
phanes by KAszAB. “Diose Gattung steht Morphoster1ophanes PIc nahe und 1st nur mit dieser
Gattung verwandt. Sic unterscheidet slob von dieser Gattung durch die volkomment abwe-
ichende Flugeldeckenskulptur unci durch die starker Randung dos Analsegments. Bel Mor-
phostenophanes PIc 1st die Skulptur der Fliigeldecken ans grossen, ungleichen, tuberkelargiten
Polstem bestehend und besitzt keine regelmassige Langesstreifen, ausserdem 1st die Analran-
dung feiner und auch kiirzer ”

Notes. KAszAB asserted that species of these two genera possess two characteristics, the
elytra1 sculpture and anal stemite. The authors think that both characteristics are not enough for
separating two independent genera. More important point is that the structures of male and
female genitalia are very peculiar and common with each other.

Recently, they found a n e w species possessing annectent characteristics: the body is of

Promorphostenphanes in outline, but the elytra bear rows of rounded or ovate impressions as in
Mo,phostenophanes. Thus, the authors have concluded that these two genera are inseparable,
and Prom oIPhostenophanes is newly synonymized with Morphostenophanes

Judging from the sclerotized genitalia in female, Morphoster1ophanes must be transferred
to the tribe Cnoda1onini, because of its similarity with Pseudonautes, Ainu, etc.

Morphostenophanes aenescens Pfc, 1925
(Fig. 1)

Mo''op/1ostenophanes aenescens PIc, 1925, Mel exot.-ent., Moulins, (44): 7. Yunnan

Morphostenophanes papi11atus KAszAB, 1941

Mo'phostenophanes pap111atus KAszAB, 1941, Annis. Mus nat hun. Zoo1., 34: 11 . Pl. 1, Fig 4
“Szetschuan, Giufuschan, Grenze Tibet”.
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Figs. 1 -6. Habitus of Morp11ostenophanes spp. - 1 , Mo1p/1()slenop/1a'1es(Ionesco'1.、' PIc, male; 2, M
elega,1ttt/lls sp nov.. male, holotype, 3, same, female. paratype; 4, M at(1、'fis ( KASZAB, 1960)
comb nov ; 5. M.、,iema,neltsis (KAszAB). comb n o v and stat nov.、 female, paratype; 6, M
birlnantclls (KAszAB), comb nov and stat nov., female, holotype.

Morphostenophanes elegantulus sp nov
(Figs 2, 3, 7-9)

207

Brownish black, head, outer margins of pronotum, scutellum, outer and sutural margins
and basal parts of elytra, apical parts of femora and dorsal sides of tarsi almost black, major
parts of elytra, particularly anterior parts and interior longitudinal parts, reddish; head and
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pronotum weakly, sericiously shining, scutellum, elytra and basal parts of antennae rather
strongly, somewhat vitreously shining, apical parts of antennae and legs moderately shining,
ventral surface alutaceous; each surface almost glabrous. Body somewhat elongated fusiform,
strongly convex dorsad, distinctly constricted between pronotum and elytra. Hind wings absent.

Male: Head transversely subquadrate, rather flattened, weakly covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, rather densely punctulate; clypeus somewhat transversely hexagonal, weakly
depressed, noticeably projected forwards, slightly emarginate in middle of apex, rounded at cor-
ners of apex, with a slightly curved transverse impression in middle before fronto-clypea1 bor-
der; fronto-clypea1 border strongly sulcate and gently and widely curved in middle, the sulcus
becoming weaker and noticeably curved laterad, and reaching outer margins; genae subquadrate,
gently raised and roundly produced antero-laterad, interior parts of preocular areas feebly con-
cave; frons steeply inclined anteriad, very weakly depressed in middle and posterior parts, with
dorsal sides of postocular areas wrinkled; diatone about one and half times the width of the
transverse diameter of an eye. Eyes rather transverse, moderately convex laterad, rather ellipti-
cally inlaid into head. Antennae feebly becoming bolder apicad, weakly flattened in apical parts,
reaching basal t/5of elytra, each segment gently becoming bolder towards apex, terminal seg-
ment somewhat hatchet-shaped, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.94,
0.22, 1.27, 1.22, 1 .36, 1.28, 1.28, 1.26, 1.15, 1.12, 1.32.

Pronotum quadrate, slightly wider than long, widest slightly before the middle; apex
wider than base, nearly straight, weakly bisinuous in dorsal view, finely rimmed; base very fee-
bly produced, finely bordered and more boldly rimmed than apex; sides steeply declined to later-
al margins, which are gently produced laterad, weakly sinuous before posterior angles and
rimmed, the rims very feebly crenulate; anterior angles subrectangular with rounded comers,
posterior angles obtusely angulate; disc gently convex, weakly covered with isodiamet ric

microsculpture, rather closely scattered with microscopic punctures, with a weak longitudinal
impression on the median line, also with a pair of oblique impressions at slightly before the mid-
dle. Scutellum widely triangular with rounded sides, feebly raised, smooth and impunctate.

Elytra suboblongo-ovate,1.8 times as long as wide,2.0 times the length and 14 times the
width of pronotum, widest at basal 2/5; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal t/3, and
weakly depressed in lateral parts near base; disc smooth, scattered with microscopic punctures
and microscopically aciculate, with rows of large, rounded or ovate impressions, whose central
parts gently convex; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are bisinuous before apices;
humeri not convex; apices gently produced and feebly dehiscent.

Terminal segment of maxillary palpus gently dilated apicad, with interior side slightly
shorter than apical one and2/3of outer one in length. Prosternum weakly covered with isodia-
metric microsculpture, rugu1oso-punctulate, strongly raised between coxal cavities, then steeply
declined to presternal process, which is reflexed; mesosternum weakly covered with isodiamet-
ric microsculpture, rugu1ose, finely haired in anterior part; metasternum weakly covered with
isodiametric microsculpture, slightly convex and ruguloso-punctuIate in lateral parts. Abdomen
weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, longitudinally wrinkled in basal part of each
stemite rounded at apex; annal stemite strongly sulcate along outer margin.

Legs slender. Profemora widened towards the middle, male protibiae elongated and
curved, with interior face gouged in apical 3/7 and densely haired along each edge, protarsi
rather strongly widened to each apex, tufted beneath, ratio of the length of each segment from
base to apex:0.83,0.62,0.59,0.57,2.l4. Mesofemora slenderer than profemora; male mesotibi-
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Figs 7-9. Genitalia of M elega,1ttl/1l.l sp no、,. - 7、Male genitalia in dorsal

view,8, same in lateral view;9, female genitalia(ovipositor) in lateral view.
Scale 2 mm
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ae weakly curved, with interior face feebly flattened and haired along each edge; mesolarsi mod-
erately widened to each apex, tufted beneath ratio of the length of each segment from base to
apex: 0.97. 0.64,0.62,0.55, 2.36. Metafemora slenderer than mesofemora; male metatibiae near-
ly straight, with interior face feebly flattened and haired along each edge; metatarsi feebly
widened to each apex, tufted beneath, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:
2.18 . 1 . 03, 0.79. 2.62 .

Male genitalia elongated subfusiform, 5.95 mm in length. 098 mm in width, gently
curved in lateral view; fused lateral lobes 198 mm in length, weakly narrowed anteriad in basal
baff in dorsal view, strongly so at apical 1/4, then abruptly widened, with spatulate apices.

Female: Elytra more shortened and convex; ovipositor acinaciform and chitinous, 5.78
mm in length,1 .64 mm in width.

Body length: 23.2-25.5 mm.
Holotype: (i'、, “Fang, Chiang Mal, N. Thailand,25.VII i994, Native collector” (NSMT).

Paratype: 1 早, “Thailand bor., Doi Inthanon, Chiang Mal,3. IX. 1990, FERRER01eg” (Coll.
B v , NMP).

Notes. The specific name is taken after its very fine shape and coloration.

Morphostenophanes atavus (KAszAB, 1960), comb nov.
(Fig 4)

P1-omo1p/1oste,lop/lanes clta、,us KAszAB、 l960, Annis hist.-nat. Mus nat. hun., 52: 278. (Yunnan)
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more strongly curved. Yunnan

要 約

M aenescens PIc

M atavus (KAszAB, 1960), comb nov
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Morphostenophanes 、'ietnamicus (KAszAB,1980), comb and stat nov.
(Fig5)

Promorphostenophanes atavus vietnamicus KAszAB, 1980, Annis hist.-nat mus nat hun., 72: 219 (Hoang
lien son: Gebirge bei Sa pa).

Morphostenophanesbirmamcus(KAszAB, 1980), comb and stat nov
(Fig 6)

Promorphostenophanes atavus birmanicus KAszAB, 1980, Annis hist.-nat mus nat hun., 72: 219 (“Bur-
ma: Shan States, Nevinson coll ”, in Brit ish Museum).

Promorphostenophaneskoyamai MAsUMoTo, 1990, Elytra, Tokyo, 18: 227 (Near Fang, Chiang Mal Prov.,
Northwest Thailand). Syn nov.

Key to the species of the genus Morphostenophanes

1(6) Elytra with rows of rounded or ovate impressions.
2(3) Central parts of elytra1 impressions strongly convex.19 mm, Szutschuan

M. /フa/フlaatus KASZAB
3(2) Central parts of elytra1 impressions not strongly convex
4(5) Body smaller, l7-22 mm in length and narrower. Elytra less strongly shining; male legs

5(4) Body larger, 23.2-25.5 mm in length and wider. Elytra more strongly shining, with ante-
rior and interior parts dark reddish. N. Thailand. - - - - - - - - - ・ M elegantulus sp nov

6(1 ) Elytra striate devoid of rounded or ovate impressions in rows
7(8) Body wholly black and mat,27 mm in length. Yunnan

8(7) Body bronzy black, with head and pronotum mat, elytra more or less shining.
9(10) Elytra weakly shining, with apical parts less strongly produced ventrad, 23-25 mm in

length. N. Vietnam. - - - - - - - -・・ M. vietnamicus (KAszAB, 1980), comb and stat nov.
10(9) Elytra strongly and metallically shining, with apical parts more strongly produced ven

trad, 22-26 mm in length. Burma. N. Thailand
M birmanlcus (KAszAB, 1980), comb and stat nov

益本仁雄 ・ Stanislav B v : Morphostenophanes PIcおよびPromorphostenophanes KAsz-
AB(Coleoptera, Tenebrionidae) について. - Morphoster1ophanesおよびPromorphosteno-
phanes属を検討した結果, 後者は前者の新参シノニムであることがわかった.  また, Promor-
phostenopharies atavus vietnamicus KAszAB, 1980およびPromorphostenophanes atavus blr-
mantcus KAszAB, 1980をMorophostenophanes属の極に昇格させ, P,omorphostenophanes
koyamai MAsuMoT0,1990をM birmanicus KAszAB,1980の新参シノニムにした.  さらに,  1
新種Morphostenophanes elegantulus sp nov. を記載し, 最後に全種の検索表を提示した.
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New Tenebrionid Beetles from Taiwan(3)

Kimio MAsUMoT0
Institute of Human Living Sciences,0tsuma Women's University,

Tokyo,102-8357 Japan,

Katsumi AKITA
Hisai-iba-cho66, D-304, Tsu City, Mie Prof.,514-1108 Japan

and

Chi-Feng LEE
Applied Zoology Division, Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute,

Wufeng, Taichung413, Taiwan

A bstr ac t Five new tenebrionid species are described from Taiwan under the names: Boleto-
.、-etuis.、'ic/lingae sp nov., Fooc/1ounusmanmlaoae sp nov., Plesiophthalmus anniashantls sp
nov.. Pl,esiophthalmuspaiwanus sp n o v and Ples1of)/1tha1,nusfilsha,ius sp n o v .

In the first paper of this series, three new Taiwanese tenebrionid species were described and
two new synonyms were proposed (MAsUMoTo et a1., 2005). And in the previous paper, two
new species were also described(MAsUMoTo eta1., 2007). In this paper, the authors are going to
describe five more new species from Taiwan.

Before going further into details, they would like to express their cordial acknowledgements
to Miss Yi-Ching YU, Taipei City Zoo, for offering the materials. Indebtedness should be
expressed to Dr. Akiko SAITo, Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba and Mr. Jing-Fu
TsAl, National Chung rising University, for offering invaluable materials. They also thank Dr.
Makoto KIUcHl, Tsukuba City, for taking clear photographs inserted in this paper.

The abbrev iations used herein a r e as fol l ows: NM NST = National M useum of Natural

Science, Taichung; NSMT = National Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo; NHMIC =
Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba.

Descriptions of New Species

Boleto;x:onus ytchingae sp n o v

(Figs. l -2,5,11, 13-14)

Brownish black, anterior margins of headand pronotum, antennae, and legs dark reddish
brown; dorsal surface and major parts of ventral surface dull, ventral sides of head and neck gen-
tly shining; each surface almost glabrous, antennae and legs clothed with fine hairs, apices and
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ventral sjdes of pronotal hems with rather long hairs; dorsal surface covered with yellowish
secretion. Body robust,oblong-ovate, strongly convex above.

Head transversely elliptical, rather flattened, covered with isodiametric microsculPtu「e;
clypeus transversely elliptical, rugose-punctate, with a transverse ridge at anterior 1/5, which is
interrupted medially, and forms a pair of upright horns; fronto-clypea1 border widely U-Shaped
and deeply impressed; genae rugose-punctate, raised anteriad, subrectangularly produced later-
ad, with a tooth near each anteriormost; frons covered with umbilicate punctures, with a pair of
tubercles at the level of the midst of eyes, diatone three times the width of an eye diameter; ver-
tex coarsely punctate, the punctures smaller and closer posteriad and laterad, bordered from
frons by a bisinuous ridge, whose anterior parts are steeply inclined. Eyes subreniform in dorsal
view, gently convex laterad,obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae feebly subclavate,10th seg-
ment widest, reaching basal t/3of pronotum, ratio of the length of each segment from base to
apex:0.28, 0.12, 0.26, 0.17, 0.17, 0.16, 0.16, 0.17, 0.24,0.26,0.24.

Pronotum subtrapezoidal, about twice as wide as long, armed with a pair of long hems in
male(strongly tuberculate in female); apex nearly straight widely in medial part and strongly
curved anteriad in lateral parts, not bordered; base gently produced in medial part, widely sinu-
ous in lateral parts; sides steeply declined to lateral margins, which are flattened and noticeably
serrate (with9-10 serrations); front angles acutely projected anteriad, hind angles acutely angu-
lale and gently projected; disc strongly convex, irregularly covered with punctures and granula-
tions, also with tubercles in medial and lateral parts, area between and anterior parts of hems
rather smooth, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, scattered with shallow large punctures;
hems in male located at anterior 1/3, forward-pointing, gouged at interior sides, and haired on
antero-ventra1 sides and at the apices. Scutellum subcordate, slightly convex, weakly covered
with isodiametric microsculpture, sparsely punctulate.

Elytra nearly as long as wide, widest at the middle; dorsum strongly convex, highest slight-
ly before the middle; disc with rows of small but strong punctures, which are rather closely set,
and also with rows of small tubercules along rows of punctures; intervals with large, irregular
tubercles, which often form ridges in interior parts; sides steeply declined to lateral margins,
which are bordered by rows of punctures, and more finely serrate than pronotum; humeri
swollen; apices very slightly produced.

Anal stemite ridged along outer margin. Legs rather slender for the members of this genus;
femora with two ridges on ventral sides; tibiae feebly curved apicad; tarsi compressed, ratios of
the lengths of pro-, meso-and metatarsal segments: 0.06,0.05, 0.07,0.08, 0.39; 0.07, 0.06, 0.08,
0.09,0.37; 0.07,0.06,0.07,0.51.

Male genitalia slender, 1.8 mm in length, 0.4 mm in width, gently curved in lateral view;
fused lateral lobes 0.3 mm in length, elongated triangular in dorsal view, with apices slightly
bent ventrad.

Body length: 6.3-7.3 mm.
Holotype: , “Taiwan: I lan, Fushan Botanical Garden (福山植物園), 20. X 2006, leg. C.-

F. LEE”(NMNST). Paratypes: 8 exs., same data as for the holotype.
Notes. This new species resemblesBoletoxenus formosanus MAsUMoTo, 1982, (Figs 3-4,

12, 15-16), from Meifeng, Nantou Hsien, Central Taiwan, but can be easily distinguished from
the latter by several morphological features: head with a pair of upright, thin triangular teeth
along apex in male, and antennae bolder with fi fth to tenth segments shorter than wide; prono-
tum widest at the base, with lateral margins more strongly serrate, and also with a pair of hems
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Figs. l -10. Habitus of species. - 1 -2, B()fete_tenus、・ic/1l11gae sp nov.. holotype ma、e: 3-4, B fo;'-
nosanlls MAsUMoT0、 male: 5, B _、ic/1t11gae sp n ov ., paratype, female:6, F()oc/1()11川1sman1nl1oae
sp nov., holotype, male;7. F. .、-lllcatlls(KAszAB). male 8. Pl si )p/1t/1(1/'11s an1nal'/11ntls sp n o v . ,

holotype n、ale; 9. P. 1)al、l, , fis sp nov.. holotype, male:  10. P. /11s/11'11'.l' sp n o v . . holotype,
femal e.
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s lenderer an d forward-pointing, hairs in anterior-ventral parts of hems longer and denser, those
on the summits of hems longer; elytra shorter, with tubercles on the third intervals larger and
seven to nine in number (smaller and 12 to t4 in B. formosanus); legs shorter; male genitalia
smaller, about 18 mm in length (2.8 mm in B tot・n1osanus), with lateral lobes wider, not bent
ventrad in m idd le.

This specific name is given after Miss Yi-Ching Yu, who reared larvae of this new species
to adults.

Foochounus manmiaoae sp
(Figs 6,17, 19-20, 23)

n o v

Piceous, anterior part of head, antennae, mouth parts and legs slightly lighter in colour;
head and pronotum moderately shining, elytra strongly, metallically shining, major parts of ven-
tral surfaces alutaceous; each surface glabrous. Body oblong ovate, gently convex dorsad.

Head subpentagona1, gently raised posteriad, rather closely and irregularly punctate, the
punctures becoming smaller in apical part and behind vertex; clypeus rather transversely hexag-
onal, feebly depressed in basal part, weakly convex in middle, bent in apical part and truncate in
front, fronto-clypea1 border not defined; genae flattened in anterior parts, depressed in posterior
parts near eyes; areas along eyes deeply sulcate; frons rather wide, scattered with larger punc-
tures than in other areas, each with a minute hair at the centre; diatone about twice the width of
eye diameter; vertex feebly swollen. Eyes slightly transverse, moderately produced laterad,
roundly inlaid into head. Antennae feebly clavate, reaching basal t/3of pronotum, 2nd segment
smallest and 11th largest, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:0.15, 0.12, 0.26,
0.18,0.16, 0.15,0.15,0.17, 0.17, 0.18, 0.21.

Pronotum subquadrate, 1.43 times as wide as long, widest at apical 2/5; apex feebly, even-
ly emarginate, finely rimmed in lateral parts; base weakly produced in middle, gently sinuous in
lateral parts, bordered by rows of punctures; sides widely grooved along lateral margins, which
are irregularly serrate; front angles subrectangular with rounded corners, hind angles subrectan-
gular with acute comers; disc gently convex, rather closely punctate, the punctures bigger than
those on head, with a weak, curved impression at the centre near base, and also with a pair of
vague impressions near base. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, sparsely scattered with
minute punctures.

Elytra 171 times as long as wide, about four times the length and 146 times the width of
pronotum, widest at apical3/7; dorsum rather strongly convex, highest at basal3/8, depressed in
basal parts; disc punctate-striate, the striae fine, the punctures in striae closely set and notching
intervals; intervals feebly convex, weakly micro-aciculate, sparsely scattered with microscopic
punctures; sides steeply declined to deeply bordered lateral margins, which are finely rimmed,
horizontally compressed at basal t/3; humeri feebly swollen; apices weakly produced.

Mentum subhexagonal, glabrous, with a curved ridge in anterior l/3, areas behind the ridge
steeply inclined posteriad; gula microshagreened, with a pair of impressions along the borders of
neck; terminal segment of maxillary palpi securiform with curved outer side about twice the
length of inner,1.2 times the length of apical. Presternal process rather large and sharply pointed
posteriad. Mesosternum raised in V-shape with both apices rather sharply pointed. Metasternum
gently convex in lateral parts. Abdominal sternites punctate and covered with isodiametrjc
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Fjgs. 11_24. _ 11 , 13_l 4, Boletoxe,uts yichingae sp nov., male; 12, 15-16, B fo「mOSanuS
MAsuMoTo, male; 17, 19-20. 23, Foochounus ,na,ml iaoae sp nov., male; 18, 21 -22, 24, F・

sulcatus(KAszAB), male; l l,12,17, l8, right antenna; l3、l5,19,21, genitalia(do「Sal View);14,
16,20,22, same(lateral view);23-24, protibia. Scales= l mm.
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microsculpture, segment I to middle of III wrinkled.
Legs medium-sized; protibiae weakly curved ventrad, haired in apico-ventra1 parts;

mesotibiae more strongly curved than protibiae, haired in apico-ventra1 parts; metatibia nearly
straight, haired in apico-ventra1 parts: ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsal seg-
ments: 0.26, 0.16, 0.12, 0.14, 0.68; 0.28 , 0.21, 0.17, 0.13, 0.63; 0.48, 0.21 , 0 . 16, 0.61 .

Male genitalia slender,1.83 mm in length,0.26 mm in width, gently curved in lateral view;
fused lateral lobes 0.47 mm in length, longitudinally impressed on the midline.

Body length: 7.3-8.0 mm.
Holotype: , “Shuanliu(雙流), Pingtung Hsien, S. Taiwan,4. V 2005, K. MAsuMoT0, J.-

F. TsAI and W.-Z. CHEN leg” (NMNST). Paratypes: 4 exs., same data as the holotype;3 exs.,
“Kenting Park, Pingtung Hsien, S. Taiwan, 23-26. 111. 2006, K. MAsuMoTo, J.-F. TsAl and T.-C
WANG leg”

Nlotes. This new species closely resembles Foochounus sulcatus(KAszAB, l941), (Figs 7,
18, 21-22, 24), from “Kosempo”and“Taihorinsho”, Taiwan, but can be distinguished from the
latter by the smaller and slenderer body, the pronotum with lateral margins not flattened, and the
pro- and mesotibiae neither strongly curved nor tufted in apical parts of interior faces.

The specific name is given in honor of Dr. Manmiao YANc, National Chung Hsing Univer-
sity, who has been supporting the authors' research in Taiwan.

Plesiophthalmus anmashanus sp nov
(Figs 8, 25,28-29)

Brownish black, with head, pronotum, scutellum, elytra and major parts of legs bearing
coppery tinge, antennae, mouth parts, abdomen, basal parts of femora and tarsi dark brown;
anterior parts of head, pronotum, scutellum, legs and metasternum moderately shining, posterior
parts of head, elytra weakly, somewhat sericeously shining, abdomen rather alulaceous; each
surface almost glabrous. Body oblong-ovate, strongly convex dorsad.

Head subdecagonal, weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely seat_
tered with small punctures; clypeus transverse, gently inclined forwards, sparsely pubescent in
apical part, fronto-clypea1 border finely sulcate, weakly curved in middle, rather strongly curved
in lateral Parts, and extending to outer margins; genae obliquely rhombic, rather strongly raised
outwards, with outer margins obtusely produced; frons feebly convex in middle, gently incljned
fo「wards, depressed in areas behind fronto-clypea1 border on each side, feebly impressed along
median line in Posterior part, with area between eyes sparsely punctate; diatone152 tjmes the
Width of eye diameter; dorsal part of neck closely, finely punctate and haired. Eyes transversely
Sub「enifO「m in do「Sal view, gently convex laterad, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae fjljform,
「caching basal t/3of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.56,0.18,
1.54, 0.78, 1.09, 0.79, 0.74,0.68, 0.66, 0.61, 0.81.

P「onOtum 「athe「 t「aPezoida1,1.33 times as wide as long, gently produced laterad, wjdesl al
the middle; apex feebly emarginate and rimmed, sinuous in lateral parts; base weakly produced
in middle, t「unCate opposite of scutellum, gently sinuous on each side; sides steeply dec1jned to
late「al ma「9ins, which are finely rimmed, the rims invisible from above; front angles acutely
P「ejected anteriad, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc rather strongly convex, very weakly,
obliquely imp「eSSed at basal t/3on each side, feebly covered with isodjamelrjc mjcroscu1pture,
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Figs 25_31 . _ 25,28-29, Plesiop/1t/1a11nlls an11las/1a11lls sp nov male: 26,30-31 , P. pal、、'antis sp n o v .

male:27, p ftls11a川Is sp nov., female;25-27. profemur& protibia;28.30, genitalia(dorsal view);29
31. same ( lateral view). Scales = 1 mm.
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fairly closely scattered with microscopic punctures, each with a decumbent short hair. Scutellum
triangular with feebly rounded sides, slightly convex, weakly covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, sparsely scattered with small punctures.

Elytra subovate,1.67 times as long as wide,3.13 times the length and l 60 times the width
of pronotum, widest al apical 3/7; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal 3/7; disc covered
wjth jsodjametric microsculpture, finely, rather transversely aciculate, with rows of PunCtu「oS,
whjch are sparsely, irregularly set and finely striated, the striae often disappeared, the PunCtu「oS
jn antero_lateral parts becoming larger and coarser and often forming foveae; into「Vats Ve「y
weakly convex, scattered with microscopic punctures, which are sparser than those on P「onOtum
but almost of the same size; humeri weakly swollen; apices feebly, roundly p「educed.

Male anal stemite sparsely pubescent, weakly emarginate at apex. Profemora with ante「iO「
face angulate at apical2/5; male protibiae gently prolonged and curved, with into「iO「 face
gouged jn basal3/7; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsal segments:0.77,0・38,
0.31, 0.27, 1.18; 1.06, 0.54,0.48, 0.44,1.22; 1.89,0.62, 0.36, 1.27.

Male genjtalja subfusjform,3.16 mm in length,0.67 mm in width, gently Cu「Vcd in late「al
vjew; fused lateral lobes nib-shaped,1.08 mm in length, with lateral mar9inS Sen'ated・

Body length: 12.2-12.5 mm.
Holotype: , ''Taiwan: Taichung, Anmashan (革安馬山) 1. VII 2005,1e9. C.-F. LEE” (in
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coli. NMNST). Paratypes: 8 exs., same data as the holotype.
Notes. This new species resembles Pleslop/7thalmuskondo1 (MAsUMoTo,1981),originally

described from Taihei-zan(Taipingshan), Ilan Hsien, and Meifeng, Nantou Hsien, Taiwan, but
can be distinguished from the latter by the body smaller, with the pronotum acutely projected at
front angles, the elytra shorter, and the male protibiae gently prolonged and curved, with interior
face gouged in basal3/7.

The specific name is given after the mountain, where the type series were collected.

Plestophthalmus paiwanus sp nov
(Figs 9,26,30-31)

Brownish black, with posterior parts of head, pronotum, scutellum and elytra bearing cop-
pery tinge, antennae, mouth parts and major parts of legs dark brown: anterior parts of head, legs
moderately shining, posterior parts of head, pronotum, scutellum and elytra metallically and
somewhat vitreously shining, ventral parts mostly alutaceous; each surface almost glabrous.
Body oblong-ovate, strongly convex dorsad.

Head transversely subelliptic; clypeus rather trapezoidal, bent ventrad in anterior half,
sparsely pubescent in apical part, fairly closely punctulate, fronto-clypeal border finely sulcate,
nearly straight in middle, rather strongly curved anteriad in lateral parts, and extending to outer
margins; genae somewhat triangular, gently raised outwards, with outer margins weakly pro-
duced; frons rather steeply inclined, impunctate in medial part, punctulate in lateral and posterior
parts; diatone about half the width of eye diameter. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped in dorsal
view, convex laterad, rather obliquely inlaid into head. Antennae subfiliform, reaching basal t/3
of elytra, ratio of the length of each segment from base to apex:0.36,0.14,0.88,0.47, _ (lost jn
the holotype),0.69,0.56,0.55,0.53,0.58.

Prono tum somewhat trapezoidal, 1.56 times as wide as long, gently produced laterad,
widest at the middle, base wider than apex; apex feebly emarginate and rimmed, feebly bulged
on each side; base weakly produced in middle, feebly truncate opposite of scutellum, gently sin_
uous on each side; sides rather steeply declined to lateral margins, which are clearly rimmed, the
rims visible from above; front angles rectangular, hind angles obtusely angulate; disc rather
St「ongly, slightly transversely convex, very weakly,obliquely impressed al basal t/4on each
Side, SCatte「ed with microscopic punctures, which are smaller and sparser than on the head, and
each With a decumbent minute hair. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides, flattened, sparsely
scattered with microscopic punctures.

Elyt「a SubOVate,1 .38 times as long as wide,3.46 times the length and 148 tjmes the wjdth
of P「onOtum, widest at basal4/9; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/3; disc very weakly,
「athe「 t「anSVe「Sely aciculate, with rows of punctures, which are small bul clear, and connected
With one another by shallow grooves or fine striae, these often disappeared; intervals weakly
Convex, SCatte「ed With microscopic punctures, which are sparser and smaller than on pronotum;
humeri weakly swollen; apices feebly produced.

Male anal Stemite pubescent in apical part, emarginate at apex. Profemora rather notjce_
ably becoming bolder towards middle, with anterior face weakly angulate at apjca12/5; male
P「otibiae 「athe「 St「ongly curved, transversely impressed on dorsal sides near base, wjth jnterjor
face noticeably gouged in basal4/7 and haired in apical3/7; male mesotibiae gently curved, with
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interior face weakly gouged in basal 4/9 and haired in apical 5/9; ratios of the lengths of pro-,
meso- and metatarsal segments ( - lost in the holotype): 0.46, - , - , - , - ; 0.48, 0.27, 0.25, 0.23,
0.96; 1 . 08. 0.32. 0.27, - .

Male genitalia subfusiform,3.35 mm in length,0.66 mm in width, gently curved in lateral
view; fused lateral lobes nib-shaped, 0.95 mm in length, with lateral margins serrated.

Body length: 10.6 -11.6 mm.
Holotype: , “Taiwan: Taitung, Taimal i (太 1里), 5-7. VII 2006, leg. C.-F. LEE''

(NMNS). Paratype:1 exs., ''Shouka(請- 1-), Taiwan.17. VI. l993, C.-K. Yuleg'' (NHMIC).
Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Plestop/1t/1almus s/1tn‘g()1 (MAsUMoT0.1991 ),

originally described from Chiang Mal, N. Thailand, but can be distinguished from the latter by
the body smaller, the head with the diatone wider (1/3 the width of an eye in P. s/1tngo1), the ely-
tra shorter (1.6 times as long as wide in P. shingo1), and male genitalia neither prolonged nor
spatulate at apices.

The specific name is given after a native tribe. They inhabit in the areas where the type
series were collected.

Plesiophthalmus fushanus sp
(Figs. 10, 27)

n o v

Female: Piceous. with head, pronotum, scutellum and elytra bearing dark greenish tinge,
antennae, mouth parts and major parts of legs feebly brownish; clypeus, pronotum. scutellum
and elytra strongly shining with very weakly sericeous lustre, head except for clypeus sericeous,
antennae and legs weakly shining、 ventral parts mostly alutaceous; each surface almost glabrous.
Body oblong-ovate, strongly convex dorsad, rather hunch-backed.

Head transversely sube11iptic; clypeus rather trapezoidal bent weakly ventrad in anterior
part, sparsely pubescent in apical part fairly closely punctate, fronto-clypeal border clearly sul-
cate, widely and feebly curved in middle, rather strongly curved anteriad in lateral parts, and
extending to outer margins; genae oblique, gently raised outwards, with outer margins weakly
produced; frons gradually i nc li ned anteriad. sparsely punctate in l ateral and posterior parts、
rather densely and irregularly scattered with punctures and hairs near fronto-clypeal border; dia-
lone almost of the same width of eye diameter. Eyes somewhat comma-shaped in dorsal view,
convex laterad, roundly inlaid into head. Antennae subfiliform reaching basal t/5of elytra, ratio
of the length of each segment from base to apex: 0.53,0.19,0.78,0.39,0.59.0.56, 0.61,0.47,
0.51, 0.45, 0.56.

Pronotum subtrapezoida1, 1.54 times as wide as long, gently produced laterad, widest at
base. weakly sinuous before base; apex nearly straight, bordered and finely rimmed; base weak-
ly produced in middle feebly truncate opposite of scutellum, gently sinuous on each side; sides
rather steeply declined to lateral margins. which are bordered and finely rimmed the rims hardly
visible from above; front angles rectangular with rounded comers, hind angles obtuse but angu-
late; disc strongly, somewhat hemispherica11y convex, very weakly,obliquely impressed at basal
1/4on each side, also weakly impressed on midline in medial half, very weakly covered with
isodiametric microsculpture. scattered with small round punctures each with a minute decum-
bent hair at the centre. Scutellum triangular with rounded sides. weakly raised feebly covered
with isodiametric mircrosculpture, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures.
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Elytra subovate, 1 .56 times as long as wide,3.33 times the length and 1 .16 times the width
of pronotum, widest at apical 4/9; dorsum strongly convex, highest at basal t/4, depressed some-
what in a inverted Y-shape near base; disc very weakly covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture and feebly, rather transversely aciculate, with rows of punctures, which are small but clear,
often connected with one another by shallow grooves or fine striae, and become larger, coarser
and sparser in antero-1atera1 parts, and form foveae, the striae become deeper in6th to8th striae;
intervals weakly convex, sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures, which ar e sparser and
smaller than on pronotum; humeri weakly swollen; apices feebly produced.

Profemora with anterior face spined at apical 1/3; protibiae gently curved, with interior
face haired in apical 3/5; mesotibiae feebly curved interiad and dorsad; metatibiae nearly straight
but feebly curved dorsad; ratios of the lengths of pro-, meso- and metatarsal segments: 0.30,
0.24, 0.22, 0.21, 1.08; 0.38, 0.26, 0.23, 0.21, 1. l2; 1.09, 0.32, 0.24, 1 . 13.

Body length: 11.6 mm.
Holotype: 早, “Taiwan: Ilan, Fushan Botanical Garden (福山植物園), 24-26. IV 2006,

leg. C.-F. LEE”(NMNST).
Notes. This new species resembles Pleslophthalmus nanshanchierlsis (MAsuMoTo, l981),

originally described from Nanshanchi, Nantou Hsien, Taiwan, but can be distinguished from the
latter by the body smaller and more strongly shining, with the pronotum straight at the apex and
widest at the base, and the elytra minutely and finely punctate, widest at apical4/9 (apical 1/3 in
P nanshanchiensis), not finely striate like in P nanshancluensis but with rows of punctures,
though they often connected with one another by shallow grooves or fine striae.

The specific name is given after the type locality.

要 約

益本仁雄・ 秋田勝己・ 李奇峰: 台湾産ゴミムシダマシ科の新種について (3 ) . 一 台湾
産のゴミムシダマシ科の再検討を継続的におこなっている. 今回は, 次の5 新種を記載した.
Boletoxenus yichingae sp nov., Foochounusmanmiaoae sp nov., Ptes1ophthalmus anmashanus
sp nov., Plesiophthalmuspaiwanus sp nov. およびPlesiophthalmusfushanus sp novである.
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Notes on the Coprophagous Scarab-beetles
(Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae) from Southeast Asia (XVI)
Three New Species of Onthophagus(0nthophagie11us)

from Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula

Teruo OcHI
Kohudai5-21-6, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,Osaka,563-0104 Japan

and

Masahiro KoN
School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,

Hassaka-cho2500, Hikone, Shiga,522-8533 Japan

A bst rac t Three new species of Ontltop1tagus (0nthop/iagieltus) are described under the

names of 0. (0.) tridentitibialis sp nov from Sumatra, 0. (0.) sMnatramontanus sp n o v

from Sumatra and 0. (0.) suglnokoich!i sp nov from the Malay Peninsula. In addition, 0.
Incr,nive1・fox is transferred from the subgenus Indacho,・ius to the subgenus Onthophagie11us.

Onthophagie11us, a subgenus of Onthophagus, was established by BALTHAsAR(1935) for 0.
crassico11is BoUcoMoNT as the type species. Later, KABAKov (1994) regarded the subgenus
Parorlthophagus BALTHAsAR as a junior synonym of Onthophagte11us. 0nthophagte11us in the
sense of KABAKov (l994) includes 10 or so known species from the Oriental region, which are
characterized by having the metatarsus with the second segment markedly shorter than the first
o n e.

We found three undescribed Onthophagus species belonging to the subgenus Orithophagle1-
1us from Sumatra and the Malay Peninsula in the collection of the first author, and are described
in this paper.

In addition, 0nthophagus inermivertex BoUcoMoNT is transferred from the subgenus
Indachorius to the subgenus Onthophagie11us because it also has the second segment of metatar-
sus much shorter than the first one.

Onthophagus(0nthophagiellus) idenn''blah's  s n o v

(Figs. 1, 4-8)

Length: 5.3-5.6 mm; width: 2.8-3.0 mm (n=3).
Male. Body small-sized,oblong-oval, a little convex and clearly constricted between

pronotum and elytra; dorsal side shining, almost glabrous(the hairs not well perceptible in two
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Figs. 1-3. Habitus of Ont/1op/1agus (0nlhop lagie//11s) spp., scale2 mm. - l . 0. (0.) t1-ident11ibia/is sp nov..
holotype、n、ale; 2, 0. (0.) slmlat1・a,11ontanus sp nov., holotype, male; 3, 0. (0.) sllginokoic/1il sp nov.,
holotype male.

specimens, probably because of the superficially defaced); ventral side also shining, partly and
sparsely clothed with yellowish hairs. Color uniformly black; head and pronotum tinged with
very slight metallic luster; mouth parts, palpi and antennal foot-stalks, legs reddish brown;
antennal clubs yellowish brown or a little darkened.

Head transverse, sub-pentagonal in outline; clypeus well produced forward, clearly sub-
trapezoidal in outline, re?exed in front, truncated at apex, sides straight and less reflexed;
clypeo-fronta1 suture completely effaced; clypeo-genaI sutures barely perceptible, not distinctly
carinate; genae a little produced laterad, with genal corner broadly rounded in the middle; sur-
face shining, slightly wrinkled on clypeus, densely covered with a little indefinite small punc-
tures, the punctures becoming clearly larger towards gena and vertex.

Pronotum not so strongly convex, about l 3 te l.4 times as wide as long(n=2), without a
distinct longitudinal impression along midline; disc simply formed, sides well produced laterad
at the middle; anterior margin emarginated and distinctly bordered; lateral margins strongly
rounded at the middle, almost straight in front and slightly sinuate behind, finely bordered; basal
margin obtusely angulate at the middle, without distinct marginal line; anterior angles strongly
produced forward, with apices sharp; posterior angles obtuse; surface shining, somewhat sparse_
1y covered with shallow, a little coarse and ocellate punctures, the punctures becoming clearly
larger towards sides and almost effaced towards base along margin and posterior angles.

Elytra about 14 times as wide as long(n=2), each with eight striae,one of whjch js along
epipleural margin; striae shallowly and a little finely impressed, with fine ridges on both sjdes;
7th Stria parallel with6th, not clearly curved near base; stria1 punctures distinct, transverse, wjth
two transversely arranged pits on the bottom, and slightly notching both interval margjns; jnter_
Vats at to very weakly convex, shining, with suture sparsely covered with fine indefinite punc_
tures, 2nd to8th intervals sparsely covered with fine punctures which are not clearly forming
regularly a1Tanged and longitudinal rows.

Pygidium strongly and evenly convex in central portion, carinate at base, shjnjng, some_
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what sparsely covered with coarse, ocellate and setiferous punctures. Profemora with anterjor
edge ordinary, lacking a slight tooth. Protibiae slender, fairly strongly curved a little prior to the
middle, with three distinct external teeth which are well separated from each other, 1st tooth
sharp and fairly long,2nd a little shorter than 1st but slightly broader,3rd clearly smaller; the
remaining outer margin except for the three teeth finely denticulate; inner margin of prolibia
ordinary, simply curved; terminal spur strong, evenly and strongly decurved, sharp at apex.
Mesotibiae slender and slightly curved; mesotarsus with first segment weakly curved, about 0.5
mm in length(n=2), about 0.8 times as long as the remaining four segments combined; inner
distal end of first segment very slightly produced backward, and clearly shorter than2nd seg-
ment; lower terminal spur a little flattened and curved internally. Metatibiae almost straight,
with inner distal end strongly produced ventro-intema11y as a sharp spine; metatarsi with first
segment elongated and distinctly curved, about 0.8 mm in length(n=2), about 1.0 to 1.1 times
as long as the remaining four segments combined(n=2); inner distal end of first segment very
weakly produced backward as a slight tooth.

Aedeagus rather robust in lateral view. PhaI1obase about 1 .2 mm in length(n=1), about 0.5
mm in apical width (n=1). Parameres about 0.6 mm in length, gradually narrowing towards
apices in dorsal view, with each apex not distinctly produced externally in dorsal view.

Female. Head more strongly produced forward, with clypea1 margin parabolic in outline;
clypeo-fronta1 suture distinctly carinate, the carina well procurved; clypeo-gena1 sutures finely
defined, not carinate; surface more strongly and closely punctate, with clypeus transversely
wrinkled. Protibiae clearly shorter than in male and less incurved, with four stronger external
teeth. Metatibiae with inner distal end also strongly produced ventro-intema11y as a sharp spine.

Type series. Holotype: , Harau Valley, Paya Kumbur, West Sumatra State, Indonesia,
10. 111.1991. Paratype: 1 , 1 , the same data as the holotype.

Type deposttory,. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Zoological Museum,
Bogor, Indonesia.

Further specimen examined.  1 , Mt. Bawang, West Kalimantan State, Indonesia, VIII.
1990.

Distribution. Sumatra, Borneo.
Et),mo1ogy.  The specific name means that this species has three external teeth on the

protibia.
Notes.  The present new species is similar to Ont/1ophagus (0nthophagze11us) falculatus

BoucoMoNT, 1914 from Sumatra, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the follow-
ing characters:1) body is much smaller; 2) protibia has three distinct external teeth, whereas in
0. falculatus, the protibia has four distinct external teeth;3) metatibia is very strongly produced
as a shalp spine at the inner distal end, whereas in 0. falculatus, the metatibia is ordinary, not
very strongly produced as a sharp spine at the inner distal end;4) male genitalia is obviously
smaller, with the parameres different-shaped. The present new species is also related to
Onthophagus inermlvertex BoucoMoNT,1921 from the Philippines, but can be distinguished
from the latter in having the protibia clearly slenderer, the clypeus of head strongly produced
forward and distinctly nalTowed anteriad, and the eyes very distinctly narrower and smaller.
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Figs. 4-8. Ont11ophagus (0nthophagie11us) tridentitibiatis sp nov., scale 0.5 mm 4, right protibia, dorsal view;
5, right mesotarsus, dorsal view;6, right metatibia, dorsal view;7, aedeagus,lateral view;8, parameres,
dorsal view.  Figs 9- l0. 0nthophagus (0nthophagie11us) sumat1・amontantls sp nov., scale 0.5 mm 9,
aedeagus, lateral view; 10, parameres, dorsal view.  Figs.1l -l3. Ont/top11agus (Ont/1ophagie11us) sugl-
nokoichii sp nov., scale 0.5 mm. 11, aedeagus, lateral view; 12-13, parameres, dorsal view (12), ventral
view (l3).

Onthophagus (0nthophagie11us) sumatramontanus sp nov.
(Figs 2, 9-10)

Length:4.'l '1.7 mm; width: 2.5-2.7 mm (n=3).
Body oblong-oval, not so strongly convex and obviously constricted between pronotum
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and elytra; dorsal side shining, sparsely clothed with semi-recumbent fine yellowish hairs; ven-
tral side also shining、 partly and sparsely clothed with similar hairs as those on dorsum. Color
uniformly black on the dorsal side, almost reddish brown to yellowish brown on the ventral
side: head and pronotum tinged with weak greenish luster: prothorax bright yellowish brown or
lemon yellow on the ventral side; mouth parts, palpi and antennae reddish brown; club segments
of antenna sometimes a little darkened; femora brightly yellowish brown or lemon yellow
except for each narrow black apical portion; protibiae reddish brown; meso- and metatibiae
black though a little reddish.

Male. Head transverse, sub-pentagonal in outline; clypeus well produced forward, sub-
trapezoidal in outline、re?exed in front, truncated at apex, sides straight and a little re?exed;
clypeo-frontal suture completely effaced or vaguely carinate; clypeo-gena1 suture barely percep-
tible, not distinctly carinate; genae a little produced laterad, with genal comer broadly rounded
at the middle; surface shining, slightly wrinkled on clypeus, densely covered with small but
strong punctures, the punctures partly becoming a little inde?nife and shallower.

Pronotum moderately convex, about 13 te l.4 times as wide as long (n=3), without a dis-
tinct longitudinal impression along midline; disc simply formed, sides well produced laterad at
the middle; anterior margin emarginated and distinctly bordered; lateral margins strongly round-
ed in the middle, almost straight in front and a little sinuate behind, with fine marginal lines;
basal margin bluntly angulated at the middle, without distinct marginal line; anterior angles
strongly produced forward, with apices sharp; posterior angles obtuse; surface shining, sparsely
covered w i th shal lo w a little coarse and ocellate seti ferous punctures, the punctures becoming
clearly larger towards sides and also almost effaced towards base along margin and posterior
angles

Elytra about 1 .4 times as wide as long (n=2), each with eight striae, one of which is along
epipleural margin; striae shallowly and a little finely impressed, with fine ridges on both sides;
7th stria parallel with6th, not clearly curved near base; stria1 punctures distinct, transverse, with
two transversely arranged pits on the bottom, and slightly notching both interval margins; inter-
va ls a t to very weakly convex, shining, with suture sparsely covered with very fine indefinite
punctures,2nd to8th intervals sparsely covered with fine punctures which are not forming regu-
larly arranged and longitudinal rows of punctures.

Pygidium evenly and strongly convex in central portion, carinate at base, shining, some-
what sparsely and a little irregularly covered with coarse, ocellate and seti ferous punctures.
Profemora with anterior edge bearing a slight tooth at near basal half. Protibiae slender, evenly
incurved, with four distinct external teeth which are well separated from each other, 1st tooth
sharp and fairly long, 2nd slightly shorter than 1st though slightly broader,3rd smaller than2nd,
4th very small; the remaining outer margin except for the four teeth neIy denticulate; inner
margin of protibia simply and evenly curved, with distal end weakly swelling; terminal spur
strong, evenly and strongly decurved, sharp at apex. Mesotibiae slender and slightly curved;
mesotarsi with first segment weakly curved, about 0.4 mm in length (n=3), about 0.8 times as
long as the remaining four segments combined; inner distal end of first segment very slightly
produced backward, and clearly shorter than 2nd segment: lower terminal spur ordinary.
Metatibiae almost straight, with distal inner end ordinary; metatarsi with first segment elongated
and a little curved, about 0.8 mm in length (n=3), about 13 times as long as the remaining four
segments combined(n=3); inner distal end of first segment very weakly produced backward as a
slight tooth.
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Aedeagus small. Pha11obase about l .0 mm in length (n=1), about 0.5 mm in apical width
(n=l). Parameres about 0.6 mm in length, strongly nan-owing towards apices at the middle in
dorsal view, with each apex very slightly produced externally as a fairly small tooth in dorsal
view.

F em ale. Unknown.
T、pe Sertes. Holotype: , Pangkaran, Paya Kumbur, West Sumatra State, Indonesia, 10.

V.1990. Paratypes:2 (i;'、 , the same data as for the holotype.
T>,pedeposlto1-、. The holotype is preserved in the collection of the Zoological Museum,

Bogor, Indonesia.
Dist,・ibution. Sumatra.

Etymology. This specific name is taken from the locality meaning mountainous region of
Sumatra Island.

Notes. The present new species is closely related to Orlthop/1agus (0nthophagie11us) fa1-
culatus BoUcoMoNT,1914 from Sumatra, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the
following characters: 1) body is much smaller; 2) ventral side is reddish brown to yellowish
brown, with prothorax and all the femora bright yellowish brown or lemon yellow, whereas in
0. falculatus, the ventral side is almost uniformly black; 3) protibiae are evenly and simply
formed on the inner margin, whereas in 0. falculatus, these are slightly but distinctly tumid at
basal third; 4) protibiae are clearly slenderer; 5) in male genitalia, phallobase is clearly shorter
and parameres are strongly narrowed from the middle to the apices in dorsal view.

Onthophagus (0nthophagiellus) sugmokoichii sp
(Figs 3, 11-16)

n o v

Length: 6.6 mm; width: 3.6 mm(n=1 ).
Male. Body oblong-oval, rather strongly convex and obviously constricted between prono-

tum and elytra; dorsal side shining, distinctly and a little closely clothed with semi-recumbent
pale yellowish hairs; ventral side also shining, partly and sparsely clothed with similar hairs as
those on dorsum. Color uniformly black; head and pronotum without metallic luster; mouth
parts, palpi and antennal foot-stalks reddish brown; club segments of antenna pale reddish
brown to yellowish brown; legs more or less reddish, with tarsi paler.

Head slightly transverse; clypeus a little strongly produced forward, sub-trapezoidal in
outline, with sides almost straight and re?exed, apex also reflexed, feebly rounded; clypeo-
fronta1 suture obtusely carinate, the carina weakly procurved; clypeo-gena1 sutures finely
defined, not distinctly carinate; genae a little produced laterad with margin broadly rounded neat-
the middle; surface weakly shining and slightly micro-granulose, weakly wrinkled on clypeus,
sparsely covered with double punctures, one of which is coarse and bearing a distinct hair,
another fine to small, a little indefinite.

Pronotum strongly convex, about 13 times as wide as long(n=1), with a distinct longitu-
dinal impression along midline in basal half; disc simply formed, sides well produced laterad at
the middle; anterior margin emarginated and distinctly bordered; lateral margins strongly round-
ed at the middle, almost straight in front and slightly sinuate behind, with fine marginal lines;
basal margin obtusely angulate at the middle, without distinct marginal line; anterior angles
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Figs. l4 -16. 0nthop11ag1ls (0,It/1)1)/1agte11tls) sllginokolc/1i i sp nov., scale 0.5 n、m. 14, right protibia dorsal
view;15, right mesotarsus dorsal view;16, right metatibia, dorsal view.

229

strongly produced forward, with apices distinctly sharp; posterior angles obtuse; surface shin-
ing, though slightly micro-granulose, moderately densely covered with strong, a little coarse and
ocellate punctures, the punctures becoming clearly larger towards sides and almost effaced
towards base along margin and posterior angles.

Elytra about 16 times as wide as long (n=1), each with eight striae, one of which lies
along epipIeura1 margin; striae strongly and widely impressed, with fine ridges on both sides;
7th stria almost parallel with6th, not clearly curved near base; strial punctures distinct, trans-
verse, with two transversely arranged pits on the bottom, and slightly notching both interval
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margins; intervals almost flat to feebly convex, shining, with suture bearing a single longitudinal
row of small setiferous punctures in posterior portion,2nd to7th intervals slightly but clearly
wrinkled, bearing two or so a little regularly arranged and longitudinal rows of strong setiferous
punctures which are a little smaller than those on pronotum,8th bearing three or four irregularly
arranged and longitudinal rows of similar setiferous punctures.

Pygidium strongly convex in central portion, carinate at base, shining, closely covered
with coarse ocellate setiferous punctures. Profemora with anterior edge almost simple, lacking a
distinct tooth. Protibiae slender, well incurved, with four external teeth which are well separated
from each other,1st tooth sharp, fairly elongated and a little decurved,2nd a little shorter and
not wider than 1st,3rd smaller than2nd,4th very small; inner margin of protibia simply and
evenly curved, with a slight swelling at distal end; terminal spur fairly strong, evenly and
strongly decurved, sharp at apex. Mesotibiae slender and slightly curved; mesotarsi with first
segment not so long, weakly curved, about 0.7 mm in length(n=1), about 0.7 times as long as
the remaining four segments combined; 5th clearly larger and well broaened towards apex;
inner distal end of first segment not produced backward; lower terminal spur ordinary.
Metatibiae almost straight, with inner distal end distinctly produced as a sharp spine; metatarsi
with first segment elongated and well arcuate, about 0.8 mm in length (n=1), about 0.8 times as
long as the remaining four segments combined(n=1), and about5 times as long as the2nd seg-
ment; inner distal end of first segment very slightly produced backward; 2nd to4th segments
clearly short,5th clearly larger and well broadened towards apex.

Aedeagus small. Pha11obase about 1.1 mm in length (n=1), about 0.5 mm in apical width
(n=1). Parameres elongated in dorsal view, about 0.7 mm in length, rather gradually narrowed
from base to apices in dorsal view, with each apex slightly produced externally as a small tooth
in dorsal view.

Female. Unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , Frazer's Hill, Malay Peninsula, Malaysia, 27. 111. 1979, K.

SUGIN01eg.
Distribution. MalayPeinsula.
Type depository.  The holotype is deposited in the collection of the Department of

Zoology, National Science Museum(Natural History), Tokyo.
Etymology.  The specific name is dedicated to Mr. Koichi SuGINo, a friend of the first

author who contributed to our present study.
Notes. The present new species is closely related to Onthophagus(0rlthophagie11ils)f◆a1-

culatus BOuCOMONT,1914 from Sumatra, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the
following characters:1)1st segment of metatarsus is distinctly shorter than the following four
segments combined, whereas in 0. falculatus, it is clearly longer than the four segments com_
bined;2) inner distal end of metatibia is distinctly produced as a sharp spine, whereas in 0. fat_
culatus, it is ordinary, not strongly produced as a sharp spine; 3) 51h segments of meso_ and
metatarsi are clearly larger and well broadened towards apex, with the craws distinctly large,
Whereas in 0.falculatus, they are ordinary sized and not well broadened towards apex, with the
Craws are ordinary; 4) dorsal side is remarkably clothed with distinct and rather dense hairs,
whereas in 0. falculatus, it is not so remarkably clothed with distinct and rather dense hairs;5)
head and pronotum are slightly micro-granulose and weakly shining, whereas in 0. falcutatus,
they are a little sparsely punctuate and strongly shining;6) in male genitalia, pha1lobase js more
robust, and parameres are fairly nalTower in dorsal view.
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Onthophagus (0nthophagie11us) mermiverte;x: BoUcoMoNT
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Orlthophagus inc,-"1ivet・to、: BoUcoMoNT, 1921 , Bull. Soc. Ent. Fr., 1921 : 90; BoUcoMoNT, 1924, Phil. J
Sci., 24: 671. 679.

Ont1!ophagus (1'1dac/10'-ttts) inerm1、,erte.1-: BALTHAsAR, 1963, Monog. Scarab., 2: 392.

Specimens exanltned. 1 , “Iligan, Mindanao, Baker”, (type, MNHN); 1 ♀, “Dapitan,
Mindanao, Baker'', (type, MNHN); 1 , Atimonan, Quezon, Luzon Island, the Philippines, 24.
111. 1978, K. 0KUB01eg.

Distribution. Philippines(Minadanao, Luzon[new locality]).
Notes. BALTHAsAR(1963) treated this species as a member of the subgenus lndachorius.

However, this species does not share the following subgeneric characteristics of lndacho1-ius:
the prothorax shallowly excavated in the antero-ventra1 portion, the external edge of the excava-
ti o n strongly carinated. In contrast, this species has the metatars i w i th the secon d segment
markedly short, about one-fifth as long as the first segment. Thus, we transferred it to the sub-
genus Onf/1op/1aglef/ils.
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要 約

越智輝雄・ 近 雅博 : 東南アジア産コガネムシ科FfI 虫 (第16 報). スマトラ及びマレー 半島産

エンマコガネ属の3 新種. ー スマトラからアシナガェンマコガネ亜属.(新称) 0nthophagle1-
1usの2 新種0. (0.) t1・identitibialis sp nov.,0. (0.) sumatramontanus sp nov., 及びマレ一半島
から1新種0. (0.) suginokolchi1 sp nov. を記1成した。併せて,  これまで Indac/1orius亜属の種
として位置付けられてきた0.1nermtvertex BoucoMoNTを今回0rlthophagle11usilli属に移した。
さらに,  タイプシリーズに含めなかったが, 0. (0.) trldentitibialis sp nov. をポルネオから記録
した.
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Three New Species of the Genus Ochicanthon from Java and Borneo
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae)

Teruo OcHI
Kohudai5-21-6, Toyono-cho. Toyono-gun. 0saka 563-0104 Japan,

Masah iro KoN
School of Environmental Science, The University of Shiga Prefecture,

Hassaka-cho2500, Hikone, Shiga522-8533 Japan

and

Shri HARTINI

Zoology Division. Research Center for Biology, LIPI, Bogor. Indonesia

Abstract  Three new species of the genus 0c/11ca,It/1(,1 are described under the names of 0c/1ica,1thon
011(ll-al sp n o v from Java. 0. takakll1 sp n o v f rom Java and 0.1l da1 sp n o v f rom Bo rneo.

The genus 0c/1tcant/1on Vaz-de-MELLo (Scarabaeidae, Canthonini), formerly named as
Phacosolna BoUcoMoNT (Vaz-de-MELLo, 2003), has been recorded from various locali ties of
South and Southeast Asia (ARROW, 1931; BoUcoMoNT, 1914; BALTHAsAR, l963; HAMB00NSONG
and MAsUMOT0, 2001; MASUMOT0, 1989; 0CHI, 1990; 0CHI and ARAYA, 1996; 0CHI et a1., 1997,
2006, 2007; PAULIAN, l980, 1983. 1987). However, up to the present, this genus has not been
recorded from Java.

When we examined a series of dung beetle specimens collected from Java by the last
author, we found specimens of two 0(、htcant/1on species in the collection. After close examina-
tions and comparisons, we concluded that both two species are new to science, and describe
them in this paper. In addition, we describe a new species of Ochlcant/1on from E. Kalimantan
based on the specimens collected by Dr. A. Ueda in the course of his ecological researches. All
the ho1olypes are deposited in the collection of the Zoology Division, Research Center for Biolo-
gy, LIPI, Bogor, Indonesia.

Ochicanthon oharai sp nov
(Figs. 1, 4- l4)

Length:3.7-4.0 mm; width:2.4-2.5 mm(n=3).
Body small-sized,oval, weakly convex; dorsal side weakly shining, rather sparsely clothed

with very minute inconspicuous recumbent yellowish hairs except for the almost glabrous head;
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l 2
、、
、

Figs. l -3. Habitus of Ochicant/1 ,1 spp., - l . 0. ( /1(1,-al sp nov.. holotype、 male: 2. 0. takaktli sp nov.. holo-
type f'emale; 3, 0. 1ledaisp. n o v .

, l、olotype male. Scale l mm.

ventral side shining, almost glabrous except for the abdomen and pygidium which are sparsely
clothed with similar hairs as those on dorsum. Color blackish brown, with legs, epipleurae,
abdomen with 6th sternite and pygidium bright reddish brown; the anterior portion of head,
mouth parts and palpi reddish brown; antennae with antennal foot-stalks pale reddish brown,
club-segments dark reddish brown.

Male. Head distinctly transverse; clypeus not strongly produced forward, deeply and fairly
broadly notched in the middle, the notch clearly U-shaped in outline, with a reflexedand sharp
tooth on either side of the notch; clypeal margin except for the median two teeth clearly rounded
on either side; clypeo-fronta1 suture completely effaced; clypeo-gena1 sutures fine but clearly
defined; genae rather wide, well produced laterad, with genal angles obtusely angulate at the
middle, rounded at tip; surface shining, fairly densely covered with strong small punctures,
which are confluent partly, especially on vertex, and becoming finer towards apex. Eyes not so
large, the interspace between them about4.0 times as wide as the width of an eye(n=1).

Pronotum weakly convex, about 19 times as wide as long (n=1); anterior margin emar-
ginated, finely bordered; lateral margins obtusely angulate in the apical fourth, further almost
straightly diverging towards posterior angles, with fine marginal line; basal margin widely
rounded, with marginal line not obviously bordered; anterior angles well produced forward,
obtusely angulate; posterior angles distinct and obtuse; disc with a very short weak longitudinal
carina along each lateral margin, which is not distinctly forked at apex; surface shining, densely
covered with strong annular punctures, the punctures becoming clearly finer and sparser in the
median narrow portion; each puncture with a fine recumbent inconspicuous hair.

Elytra about l2 times as wide as long(n=1); striae distinctly and shallowly impressed,of
which7th stria is clearly wide and a little deep; strial punctures weak, slightly notching both
interval margins; intervals with 1st to4th almost flat, and5th to7th slightly convex, shining,
somewhat densely covered with fairly small asperate punctures, which are much smaller than
those on pronotum; each puncture with a fine recumbent inconspicuous hair.
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Pygidium strongly convex near apex, shining, closely covered with round ocellate punc-
tures. Metasternum a little convex, with median portion shining, sparsely and finely punctate at
post-median portion, rather densely and a little coarsely on marginal portions; lateral portions
densely punctate. Abdomen opaque to weakly shining: 1st to4th stemites micro-strigose apicad,
with one or two transverse rows of annular punctures basally, 5th and6th almost or wholly cov-
ered w i th simi lar punctures. P ro- and metafemora with simple inner edge. Protibiae slightly
incurved, expanded anteriorly, with three acute outer teeth and distinctly denticulate among
them and on the remaining external margin; inner distal end of protibia well produced forward
and a little swollen. Mesotibiae rather stout and slightly curved, 0.75 mm in length (n=1) 0.16
mm in apical width(n=1); mesotarsi slender,0.75 mm in total length(n=1), with basal segment
elongate, 0.25 mm in length (n=1), 0.08 mm in width, and about 3.0 times as long as wide(n=l ).
Metatibiae slender, almost straight, 0.80 mm in length (n=1); metatarsi 0.8 mm in length (n=1),
with basal segment 0.3 mm in length, 0.08 mm in width, and about 3.8 times as long as wide
(n=1).

Aedeagus large; pha1lobase about 0.9 mm in length (n=1 ). Parameres robust, fairly asym-
metrical from dorsal, ventral and lateral views; the right paramere about 0.7 mm in length (n=l ),
deeply and widely cut oft en dorsal median portion, with apex produced as an upturned rounded
lobe from lateral view; the left paramere also about 0.7 mm in length (n=1), complicatedly and
narrowly cut off dorsally, with apex straightly produced posteriad as a slight rounded lobe; ven-
tral membrane narrow, with a sharply sub-triangular tooth from ventral view.

Female. Head with clypeal margin more strongly curved on either side of the median two
teeth which are more sha1ply produced forward; surface more densely and a little strongly punc-
tate than in male. Protibiae stouter. with four stronger external teeth. Mesotibiae a little stout and
slightly curved,0.80 mm in length(n=1).0.22 mm in apical width(n=1); mesotarsi slender, with
basal segment elongate,0.25 mm in length (n=1), 0.08 mm in width, and about3.0 times as long
as wide (n=1). Metatibiae slender, almost straight, 1.1 mm in length (n=1); metatarsi with basal
segment 0.35 mm in length,0.08 mm in width, and about4.4 times as long as wide(n=l).

「ype series. Holotype: , Baturaden, 03'00'S ic7-00'E, Purwokerto, Java Is., Indonesia,
29. 111. 2006, S. HARTINl leg. Paratypes: 1 , l , the same data as the holotype.

1sr,-ibuflo,1. Java, Indonesia.
Ety111o1og、. The present species is named in honor of Dr. Masahiro OHARA the Hokkaido

University Museum, who gave us the opportunity of the present study.
Notes. The present new species is somewhat related to 0. ga1lgkuiOCHI, KON et KIKUTA

from Sabah, Borneo, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the following characters:
1) eyes are clearly smaller, and the interspace between them is about5.0 to6.0 times as wide as
an eye, whereas in 0. gangkui, it is distinctly larger, and the interspace between them is about
4.0 Io4.4 times as wide as an eye; 2) gena is relatively broader, whereas in 0. gangku1, it is
clearly narrower;3) pronotum is more closely, a little coarsely and partly confluently punctate,
whereas jn 0. gangkltt, the pronotum is more sparsely, neither coarsely nor confluently punctate;
4) jn male, genitalia with parameres are clearly larger and fairly differently shaped.
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Ochicanthon takakui sp nov
(Figs 2,15-22)

Length: 4.8 mm; width: 2.8 mm(n=1 ).
Female. Body small-sized, oval, well convex above; dorsal side slightly shining, a little

sparsely clothed with very minute inconspicuous recumbent yellowish hairs except for the
almost glabrous head; ventral side shining, almost glabrous except for the abdomen and pygidi-
um which are sparsely clothed with similar hairs as those on dorsum. Color blackish brown, with
legs and anterior portion of head a little reddish; mouth parts and palpi reddish brown; antennae
with antennal foot-stalks pale reddish brown, club segments dark reddish brown.

Head transverse, a little strongly produced forward than in the proceeding species; clypeus
well produced forward, deeply and fairly broadly notched in the middle, the notch clearly U-
shaped in outline, with a well upturned and sha1p tooth on either side of the notch; clypea1 mar-
gin except for the median two teeth gently rounded on either side; clypeo-fronta1 suture com-
pletely effaced; clypeo-gena1 sutures fine but clearly defined; genae somewhat wide, well pro-
duced laterad, with genal angles obtusely angulate at the middle, rounded at tip; surface weakly
shining, a little densely covered with small punctures, which are confluent partly and becoming
finer towards apex; the punctures a little but clearly smaller and less close than 0.oharai. Eyes
not so large, the interspace between them about4.5 times as wide as the width of an eye(n=l).

Pronotum evenly and a little strongly convex than in the proceeding species, about 18
times as wide as long (n=1); anterior margin emarginated, finely bordered; lateral margins
strongly rounded in the apical third, tut thor almost straightly diverging towards posterior angles,
with fine marginal line; basal margin widely rounded, with marginal line not clearly bordered;
anterior angles a little produced forward, more obtusely angulate than in 0. oharai; posterior
angles distinct and obtuse; disc with a very short weak longitudinal carina along each lateral
margin, which is not distinctly forked at apex; surface weakly shining, densely covered with
strong annular punctures, the punctures becoming clearly finer and sparser in the antero-median
narrow portion; each puncture with a fine recumbent inconspicuous hair.

Elytra about 14 times as wide as long(n=1); striae distinctly and a little widely impressed;
stria1 punctures weak, slightly notching both interval margins; intervals with 1st to4th almost
flat, and5th to7th slightly convex; surface weakly shining, distinctly wrinkled, with 1st to3rd
into「Vats somewhat sparsely covered with small asperate punctures, the punctures of the4th to
7th becoming denser and coarser, and also the wrinkles becoming stronger; each puncture with a
fine recumbent inconspicuous hair. Hind wings short, about 15 mm in length, dislinclly reduced
and flightless.

Pygidium strongly convex near apex, shining, closely covered with round Io transverse,
ocellate Punctures. Metasternum not so strongly convex, with post-median portjon shjnjng,
Spa「sely and finely punctate at the middle, rather densely and a little coarsely on margjna1 per_
tiOnS; lateral portions densely punctate. Abdomen with 1st to4th stemites mjcro_strjgose apjcad,
With one o「 two transverse rows of annular punctures basally,5th and6th shining, almost or

Fi9S・ 4-14. OC/11cant/10110/Ia''al sp nov. - 4, head male do rsal v iew: 5 . right prolibia male, dorsal vjew: 6,
「i9ht meSOtibia, male, dorsal view:7, right metatibia male, dorsal view;8, aedeagus,tefl lateral vjew; g.
parameres, right lateral view;10, parameres, dorsal view; l l, parameres, ventral view; l2 rjghl prollbla
female, do「Sal View;13, right mesotibia, female, dorsal view;14, right melatibja, female, dorsal vjew
Scale 1 m m.
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Figs. 15-18. Oc/1icant/Ion takakui sp n o v . - l5, head, female, dorsal view; 16, right protibia, female dorsal
view; 17, right mesotibia, female, dorsal view; 18, right mctatibia, female, dorsal view.  Figs. 19-22. 0.
lleda1 sp n ov . - 19. aedeagus, left lateral view; 20, parameres right lateral view; 21、parameres、 dorsal
view: 22. parameres, ventral view. Scale l mm.

wholly covered with similar punctures. Pro- and metafemora with simple inner edge. Protibiae
slightly incurved, rather broad, expanded anteriorly, with three acute external teeth, and distinct-
ly denticulate among them and on the remaining external margin; inner distal end of protibia
well produced forward and a little swollen. Mesotibiae remarkably stout than in the congeners,
and slightly curved, 0.80 mm in length (n=1), 0.22 mm in apical width (n=1); mesotarsi slender,
0.90 mm in total length(n=1), with basal segment elongate,0.25 mm in length(n=1),0.08 mm
in width, and about3.0 times as long as wide(n=1). Metatibiae slender, though a little broad,
almost straight,1 .2 mm in length(n=1); metatarsi 0.93 mm in total length(n=1), with basal seg-
ment 0.35 mm in length,0.08 mm in width, and about4.4 times as long as wide (n=1).

Type series. Holotype: 早, Gnun Ciremai, Java, Indonesia,12. IV 2006, C. CHoLIK leg.
Distribution. Java, Indonesia.
Etymology. The present species is named in honor of Dr. Gen TAKAKu, Hokkaido Univer-
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sity of Education, who has been one of indispensable collaborators of the last author.
Note.s. The present new species is somewhat related to 0. pa1-antisae OcHl, KoN et KIKU-

TA from Sabah, Borneo, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the following charac-
ters: l ) hind wings are short, clearly reduced and flightless, whereas in 0. pa1-antisae, the hind
wings are ordinary;2) mesotibiae are remarkably short and stout, fairly broad at apex. whereas
in 0. pa''antisae the mesotibia is not remarkably short and stout, not fairly broad at apex;3)
metatibiae are also a little stouter than in the congeners; 4) eyes are clearly smaller, and the
interspace between them is about4.5 times as wide as the width of an eye, whereas in 0. pa1-an-
t isae, these are larger, and the interspace between them is about 3. l to3.3 times as wide as the
width of an eye; 5) metasternum is rather depressed not distinctly convex.

0c1u'cantllon l‘edai sp
(Figs 3. 19-22)

n o v

Length: 5.0-6.1 mm; width: 2.9-3.5 mm(n=4).
Body somewhat sma11-sized. ova1, rather depressed; dorsal side a little shining, sparsely

clothed with very minute inconspicuous recumbent yellowish hairs except for the almost
glabrous head; ventral side also shining almost glabrous except for the abdomen and pygidium
which are sparsely clothed with minute inconspicuous recumbent yellowish hairs. Color uni-
formly blackish brown on the dorsal and ventral surface, with anterior portion of head, legs,
sides of abdominal sternites and pygidiummore or less reddish brown; mouth parts and palpi
also reddish brown; antennae with antennal foot-stalks pale reddish brown, club-segments dirty
yellowish brown.

Male. Head fairly transverse, sub-pentagonal in outline; clypeus not so strongly produced
forward, deeply and fairly broadly notched in the middle, the notch widely and a little shallowly
opened, with a reflexed and sharp tooth on either side of the notch; clypea1 margin except for the
median two teeth gently rounded on either side: clypeo-fronta1 suture completely effaced;
clypeo-gena1 sutures fine but clearly defined: genae strongly produced laterad. clearly wide,
almost straight in front and slightly sinuate behind, with each genal angle very distinctly angu-
late at the middle, clearly narrower than a right angle; surface shining, fairly densely covered
with strong and a little coarse punctures, which are partly confluent, and becoming finer or
impunctate towards apex. Eyes distinctly large, well convex dorsally, the interspace between
them about 3.6 to 3.7 times as wide as the width of an eye (n=3).

Pronotum weakly convex, about l 6 te l .7 times as wide as long (n=2); anterior margin
weakly bl-sinuate、 finely bordered: lateral margins obtusely angulate in the apical fourth, further
almost straightly diverging towards posterior angles. with fine marginal line: basal margin wide-
ly rounded. with marginal line not distinctly bordered; anterior angles well produced forward、
obtusely angulate: posterior angles distinct and obtuse; disc with a short weak longitudinal cari-
na along each lateral margin extending from base to near pronota1 half length, though not clear-
ly forked at apex: surface shining densely covered with strong annular setiferous punctures
except for impunctate median longitudinal narrow portion along midline, the punctures becom-
ing denser and larger towards base and sides.

Elytra about 1.1 times as wide as long (n=2); striae a little strongly and a little widely
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impressed,of which6th and7th striae are rather deep; stria1 punctures a little close, strong and
distinctly notching both interval margins; intervals with 1st to3rd almost flat, and5th to7th
slightly convex, shining and weakly wrinkled, a little densely covered with small asperate setif-
erous punctures, which are much smaller than those on pronotum, the punctures becoming a lit-
tle larger and more asperate towards outer intervals.

Pygidium strongly convex near apex, and obtusely keeled along midline in apical half,
shining, closely covered with round to transverse ocellate punctures. Metasternum well convex,
shining, with post median portion along midline and anterior portion sparsely and finely punc-
tate, the remaining portions rather densely and a little coarsely covered with small strong punc-
tures; lateral portions densely punctate. Abdomen with 1st to4th stemites sub-opaque, micro-
strigose apicad, with one or two transverse rows of annular punctures basally, 5th and6th shin-
ing, almost or wholly covered with similar punctures. Pro- and metafemora with simple inner
edge. Protibiae slightly incurved near apex, expanded anteriorly, with three acute outer teeth,
and distinctly denticulate among them and on the remaining external margin; inner distal end of
protibia well produced forward, a little swollen and decurved. Mesotibiae rather stout and slight-
ly curved, about 12 mm in length (n=l); mesotarsi slender, about 13 mm in total length (n=1),
with basal segment elongate,0.41 mm in length(n=l),0.12 mm in width, and about3.4 times as
long as wide (n=1). Metatibiae slender, almost straight and simply formed, about l 6 mm in
length (n=1); metatarsi slender, 1.3 mm in total length (n=l), with basal segment 0.5 mm in
length,0.13 mm in width, and about3.8 times as long as wide(n=1).

Aedeagus fairly large; pha1lobase about 17 mm in length (n=1). Parameres clearly large, a
l i tt l e symmetrical from dorsal view; the right paramere about 0.8 mm in length (n=1), almost
simply formed in lateral view; the left paramere about 0.7 mm in length (n=1), slightly shorter
than the right one, and also simply formed in lateral view; both apices subpara1lel-sided from
dorsal view; ventral membrane very narrow, almost distinctly scre1otized.

Female. The female specimen examined is of the smaller individual. Punctures on head a
little larger and slightly less close; clypeo-gena1 sutures also not carinate, extending to a little
before eyes and term inated as a sm al l sm oo th t r a ns v e r s e impunctate ar e a o n e ither side.

Mesotibiae stouter and slightly curved,1.1 mm in length (n=l), 0.22 mm in apical width (n=1);
mesotarsi slender, with basal segment elongate, 0.30 mm in length (n=1), 0.12 mm in width, and
about 2.5 times as long as wide (n=1). Metatibiae slender, almost straight, 1.4 mm in length
(n=1); metatarsi with basal segment 0.42 mm in length, 0.12 mm in width, and about 3.5 times
as long as wide(n=1).

Type series. Holotype: (i'、, Sungai Wain, near Balikpapan, E. Kalimantan, Indonesia,20.
XII 2006, A. UEDAleg. Paratypes:2 ,1 早, the same data as the holotype.

Dist ribution kalimantan, Indonesia.
Etymology. The present species is named in honor of Dr. Akira UEDA, Hokkaido Research

Center, Forestry and Forest Products Research Institute, who is one of our collaborators in stud-
ies on Bomean dung beetles.

Notes. The present new species is somewhat related to 0. pal・antisae OcHl, KoN et KIKU-
TA from Sabah, Borneo, but can easily be distinguished from the latter by the following charac-
ters:1) body is clearly larger;2) gena is a little more strongly produced laterad, with genal angle
more distinctly angulate at apex, whereas in 0. pa1antlsae, it is less strongly produced laterad,
with genal angle rounded at apex;3) head is more clearly transverse;4) eyes are a little larger,
well convex dorsally, the interspace between them about3.6 to3.7 times as wide as the width of
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an eye, whereas in 0. pa'-antlsae, they are slightly smaller, the interspace between them about
4.1 to4.4 times as wide as the width of an eye.
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要 約

越智輝雄・ 近 雅博・ Shri HARTINI : ジャワ及びボルネオ産 0c11tcant/Ion 属の3 新種. -
ジャワから0chlcanthon 属の2 新種0.o/fat・al sp nov. 及び0. takakut sp nov. とボルネオから
1 新種0.uedai sp nov. を記載した.  ジャワ産の0. takakui sp nov. は後地が小さく退化してい
るため, 飛翔が不可能であり地上歩行性であると考えられる.
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Four New Species of the genus Copris (Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae)
from Cambodia and Myanmar
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Kohudai5-21-6, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,Osaka,563-0104 Japan
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School of Environmental Science. The University of Shiga Prefecture,
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and

M asakazu KAWAHARA

Bessho-honmachi 19 -3, Takatsuki,Osaka,569-1112 Japan

Abstract Four new species of Co/)1-1.l、 are described under the names of C. (Co/),-Is) ca川/,o(/1e11s1.l、sp nov
f rom Cambodia, and C. (C ) 人,ac/11,Ie,1.1,1.1 sp nov.. C. (C )1sll・ a川0101  s n o v . C. (C) 1フa,-a/)cella/111s sp
n o v from Myanmar.

We found four undescribed species of the genus Copris (Coleoptera, Scarabaeidae), one
from Cambodia and three from Myanmar, in Mr. Keiichi TsuKAMoTo's and our private collec-
tions, and describe them in this paper.

All the ho1otypes are deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Sci-
ence Museum(Natural History), Tokyo.

Copris (Copris) cambodiensis sp
(Figs.1, 5-8)

n o v

Length: 17.0-18.1 mm; width: 9.0-9.6 mm (n=11 ).
Body moderate-sized, oval, fairly strongly convex above; dorsal side shining and fairly

smooth, entirely glabrous; ventral side shining, partly clothed with reddish hairs. Colour uni-
formly black; mouth organs, palpi antennae and legs reddish brown.

Male. Head very strongly transverse, fairly widely semicircular in outline: clypeal margin
rather shallowly and widely incised at the middle and slightly reflexed, not distinctly lobed on
either side of the incision the remaining margin distinctly bordered and a little reflexed; the inci-
sion usually more or less asymmetrical under high magnification (x20): genae strongly pro-
duced laterad as a sharp angle which is clearly nan'ewer than a right angle, marginal border
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4

Figs. 1-4. Habitus of Col),-Is (Co/)1-Is) spp., scale 1 cm. - 1 , C. (C) camb()(/1e11sis sp nov., holotype, male;
2, C. (C ) kac/11,1ensls sp nov.. holotype male;3, C. (C ) tstlka,flotel sp nov.、 holotype, male;4. C. (C )
pa,・apodia,・1tls sp nov.. holotype, male

broader in front and narrower behind; cephalic hem located in the middle a little before the level
of eyes, slender, evenly curved backward, about 5.0 mm in length in large individuals, sub-
quadrate in cross-section, with a pair of strong teeth at base which are 0.5 mm in length; surface
shiningand smooth, sparsely and finely punctate, the punctures becoming denser and larger on
lateral half of genae and vertex between eyes; in smaller males, the cephalic hem reduced to a
short pointed process on frons.

Pronotum fairly strongly convex, about 14 te l.5 times as wide as long(n=3), with a fine
median longitudinal groove along midline, though interrupted at the middle; anterior margin
strongly bl-sinuate, remarkably bordered on either sinuation, finely so in the middle, with mar-
ginal membrane becoming broad on either sinuation; lateral margins finely bordered, gently
rounded in the middle, brie y and distinctly sinuate near anterior angles; anterior angles well
produced forward, sub-quadrate; posterior angles obtuse; base with a fine transverse groove
along basal margin; basal margin obtusely angulate at the middle, clearly bordered throughout;
disc steeply declivous in front at the middle, broadly and deeply excavated on either side; the
summit of the declivity produced upward into two strong but not so sharp prominences on either
side whose interspace is about2.0 to2.5 mm in length; the outer portion of either excavation
very strongly produced upward as a sharp and large prominence; surface shining and rather
smooth, sparsely to rather closely covered with large and shallow punctures on the marginal por-
tions, latera1 excavations and median longitudinal groove, the remaining portions smooth and
almost impunctate.

Elytra strongly convex, about 1.0 to 1.1 times as wide as long(n=3), with 10 striae on each
elytron,9th and 10th almost confluent in basal half,8th incomplete, interrupted or missing near
apex,1st and 10th,2nd and9th, 3rd and8th,4th and5th distinctly joined at apex,6th and7th
not distinctly joined at apex; all the striae strongly and deeply grooved; strial punctures strong,
clearly notching both interval margins; intervals weakly convex, shining and smooth, sparsely
and finely punctate.

Pygidium transverse, well convex, shining, irregularly densely covered with strong punc_
tures except for median impunctate smooth area along median line in basal half. Prothorax with
anterior angles ordinary, not distinctly excavated on the ventral side. Metasternum wjth a djs_
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tinct median Ion9itudina1 groove along midline throughout and with a small round excavation al
the middle near apex; metasterna1 shield glabrous, shining, smooth, very sparsely and finely
Punctate; late「al PO「tiOn a little closely covered with coarse ocellate punctures. protjbjae broad,
With fOu「 external teeth; terminal spur strongly spatulate, broadened at apex

Aedea9uS eton9ate, about4.2-4.5 mm(n=2) in total length. Pha11obase about27_2 g mm
(n=2) in ion9th in lateral view, about 1.0 mm(n=2) in apical width in dorsal vjew parameres
「athe「 b「cad f「om dorsal view, slender, about 15-1.6 mm(n=2) in length jnlalera1 vjew; both
do「Sat lobes distinct a little raised upward, with apices right-angularly incurved and then form_
in9 a Sli9htIy b「cad lobe inward in dorsal view, the lobe obliquely or vertically flattened; dorsal
memb「aneS Small, sub-hexagonal; ventral side with membranes well deve1opedwhjch are occu_
pying almost whole surface except for marginal scre1oljzed portjons

Female. Head with a strongly elevated transverse lamina which is located al the mjddle of
ClyPeuS a little before theleve1ofeyes about 13 te l.6 mm in width(n=3) and about 05 to 06
mm in fen9th(n=3) from dorsal aspect, about2.0 to2.1 mm in height(n=3) from anterjor aspect,
With the Summit slightly emarginated at the middle, clypeal margin more dislinclly notched al
the middle. with more strongly lobed on either side. Pronotum less strongly convex than jn male.
With a deeper and a little wider median longitudinal groove along midline throughout; djsc rather
Steeply decIivous in front a little behind anterior margin, whose upper edge forms two pajrs of
t「anSVe「Sely arranged obtuse tubercles, the medial two tubercles transversely sub_carinate and
Close to9ether, the lateral two tubercles small, a little separated by a slight shallow groove on
either side; surface similarly punctuate as in male, though a little stronger especially on the
median longitudinal groove and so on. Protibiae with terminal spur slenderer and less strongly
spatulate at apex.

Type series. Holotype: , Phumi Kalai Thum, Cambodia,1. VII 2007. Paralypes:7 (jフ、,
3 , the same data as the holotype.

lsf1・l加r1on. Cambodia.

Etwno1og.、,. The specific name is taken after the locality, Cambodia.
otes. The present new species is somewhat similar to Co/ tns(C rls) /al・)e1・ lc/11  BALT

HAsAR from China, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following characteristics: 1)
body is clearly larger;2)8th stria of elytron is incomplete, interrupted or missing in basal third,
whereas in C klappe1・lc/11, it is complete, neither interrupted nor missing in basal third; 3) head
is very transverse, whereas in C klappe1・to/Ii, it is clearly narrower; 4) in male, the prothoracic
four prominences are well developed with the median two ones somewhat close, whereas in C
klapperic/1t、 the prothoracic four prominences are less developed with the median two ones well
separated to each other.

Copris (Coprts) kachinensis sp nov
(Figs 2,9- l2)

Length: 12.l-17.3 mm; width:6.3-8.6 mm(n=26).
Body rather small_sized, broadly oval, fairly strongly convex above; dorsal Side St「on9ly

shjnjng and smooth, entirely glabrous: ventral side also shining, partly clothed with 「eddiSh
hajrs. colour uniformly pitchy black; mouth organs. palpi, antennae, and legs reddish b「own.
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Figs. 5-12. Copris spp. - 5-8, C. (C) cambodie,Isis sp nov. 5, aedeagus, dorsal view; 6, ditto, lateral view
7, parameres, ventral view;8, anterior portion o「right protibia、 dorsal view, male;9-l2, C. (C ) kac/11nen
sis sp nov., all scale 1 mm 9, aedeagus, dorsal view; 10, ditto, lateral view;11, parameres, ventral view
12, terminal spur of right protibia, dorsal view, male., All scale 1 mm.

Male. Head strongly transverse, widely semicircular in outline; clypea1 margin shallowly
and widely incised at the middle and well reflexed, weakly lobed on either side of the jncjsjon,
the 「emaining margin distinctly bordered and reflexed; genae strongly produced laterad as a
「athe「 Sha「p angle which is slightly narrower than a right angle, marginal border broader jn front
and na「「owe「 behind; cephalic hem located in the middle a little before the level of eyes, sten_
do「, evenly Cu「Ved backward, about4.5 mm in length in large individuals, sub_quadrate jn cross_
Section, With a Pair of distinct teeth a little before base; surface shining, somewhat evenly and a
little Closely Cove「ed With strong punctures on clypeus and genae, smooth and almost jmpunctate
on ma「9ina1 PO「tiOn of the hem and also frons to vertex; in smaller males, the cephaljc hem
reduced to a short pointed process on frons.

P「onOtum fai「ly St「ongIy convex, about 15 te l .6 times as wide as long(n=3), wjth a fjne
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median longitudinal groove along midline in basal three-fourths; anterior margin strongly bl-sin_
uate, remarkably bordered on either sinuation, fine in the middle. with marginal membrane
becoming very broad on either sinuation; lateral margins finely bordered, weakly sinuate or
almost staright in the middle, obliquely straight in front and gently rounded behind; anterior
angles truncated with very fine marginal border; posterior angles obtuse; base with a fine trans-
verse groove along basal margin; basal margin obtusely angulate at the middle, clearly bordered
throughout; disc steeply declivous in front at the middle, fairly broadly and deeply excavated on
either side of the median declivity; the summit of the median declivity produced upward into
four sharp prominences, the median two ones close and the interspace about 0.7 mm in length in
large individuals, the outer two ones slightly larger and a little separated by the median one
respectively on either side; the outer portion of either excavation strongly produced upward as a
sharp and large prominence; surface shining and smooth densely and coarsely punctate on the
lateral and basal portions along margins, median longitudinal groove, the remaining portions
smooth and almost impunctate or puncticulate.

Elytra strongly convex, about 1.1 times as wide as long (n=3), with 10 striae on each
elytron, 9th and 10th almost confluent in basal half, 8th usually complete or frequently very
brief ly interrupted near apex, 1st and 10th, 2nd and 9th, 3rd and8th, 4th and 5th, 6th and7th
mostly joined at apex, though frequently 3rd, 4th, 5th and 8th joined near apex; all the striae
strongly grooved, a little micro-sculptured in the groove: stria1 punctures distinct, each with a
small, round and shining granule in the middle, clearly notching both interval margins; intervals
weakly but clearly convex, shining and smooth, sparsely and very finely punctate.

Pygidium transverse, gently convex, shining, a little densely covered with strong, round to
transverse punctures. Metasternum with a distinct median longitudinal groove along midline
throughout, and with a small transverse groove near apex; metastema1 shield almost glabrous,
shining, sparsely and very finely punctate in the middle, coarsely punctate in front and at base;
lateral portions scattered with seti ferous large annular punctures. Protibiae broad, with four
external teeth; terminal spur rather broad and spatulate at apex.

Aedeagus a little elongate, about 4.1-4.5 mm (n=2) in total length. Pha11obase about
3.5-3.6 mm(n=2) in length from lateral view, about 0.8 mm(n=2) in apical width from dorsal
view. Parameres broad in dorsal view, about l 2-1.3 mm (n=2) in length from lateral view; both
dorsal lobes distinct, with apices clearly incurved in dorsal view; dorsal membranes broad and
elongate; ventral side with membranes broadly developed, which are occupying almost whole
surface except for marginal scre1otized portions.

Female. Head with a strongly elevated transverse lamina at the middle just on the clypeo-
fronta1 suture, which is about 0.7 mm in height and clearly emarginated at the summit; surface a
little more strongly wrinkled on apical half of clypeus, almost the same as in male on the
remaining portions. Pronotum less convex dorsally than in male briefly declivous in front, and
forming a transverse and almost straight carina on the upper edge of the declivity; anterior mar-
gin broadly and almost evenly bordered: disc with a median longitudinal groove along midline
in basal four-fifths; suIface more strongly punctate than in male, especially denser and larger on
lateral portions and behind the transverse carina. Protibia a little broader, with terminal spur
rather broad as well as in male, though less spatulate at apex.

Type series.  Holotype: , Chudo Rozi, N. E. Kachin, Myanmar, VIII 2005. Paratypes:
12 (j;'、 l3 早早, the same data as the holotype.

Distribution. Myanmar.
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Etymology. The species is named after the place, Kachin, a district of Myanmar.
Notes. The present new species is somewhat related to Copris(Cop'is) carinicus GILLET

from Myanmar, but can be distinguished from the latter by the following characteristics:1) body
is a little smaller, more elongated in outline, and more strongly shining and more smooth on the
dorsal side;2) intervals of elytron are covered with sparse and very fine punctures, whereas in C.
cartnicus, they are covered with sparse, rather small but distinct punctures;3) head is less close-
ly and less strongly punctate instead of being fairly closely and strongly punctate;4) in male,
terminal spur of protibia is rather broad and spatulate at apex, whereas in C. carinicus, it is slen-
derer and a little incurved near apex; 5) in male, prothoracic prominences are distinctly well
developed, especially median four tubercles shalp and more pointed.

Copris (Copris) tsukamotoi sp nov
(Figs 3,13-16)

Length: 17.6-20.3 mm; width:9.2-10.4 mm(n=8).
Body moderate-sized, oval, strongly convex above; dorsal side weakly shining, entirely

glabrous at a glance, in reality very sparse and extremely minute hairs perceptible on pronotum
and elytra under high magnification (X40); ventral side also weakly shining, partly clothed with
reddish hairs; mesosternum rather sparsely clothed with recumbent long yellowish hairs;
metasternum somewhat sparsely clothed with long erect yellowish hairs on lateral portions.
Colour uniformly black; mouth organs, palpi, antennae, and legs reddish brown.

Male. Head a little transverse, semicircular in outline; clypea1 margin very shallowly and

widely incised at the middle, with either side of the incision slightly lobed and reflexed, the
remaining margin broadly bordered and a little reflexed; genae strongly produced laterad, with
genal comer slightly narrower than a right angle, margin slightly sinuate in front and behind,
marginal border broad in f1-ont and narrow behind; cephalic hem located at the middle of
clypeus, slender, about3.5 mm in length in large individuals, almost vertical and very slightly
curved backward, conical in cross-section at base; postero-basal portion simply formed, without
a pair of small teeth; surface shining, smooth and almost impunctate on clypeus, finely and
sparsely punctate on vertex, sparsely covered with strong punctures on genae, irregularly sculp-
tured or granulate on the posterior face of hem; in smaller males, the cephalic hem reduced to a
short and transversely elevated carina between eyes.

Pronotum strongly convex, about 17 times as wide as long (n=3), with a median strong
longitudinal groove along midline in basal two-thirds; anterior margin strongly bl-sinuate,
broadly bordered, remarkably so on both sinuations; lateral margins finely bordered, weakly sin_
uate at the middle, gently rounded in front and behind; anterior angles well produced forward
and sub-angulate, rounded at apices; posterior angles obtuse; base with a fine transverse groove
along basal margin; basal margin finely bordered throughout, obtusely angulate at the middle;
disc very steeply declivous in front, with the upper edge of the declivity bearing four transverse_
1y arranged strong prominences; the inner two prominences tuberculate and a little close to each
other in the middle, the outer two prominences sharply produced forward as a sub_triangular
plate and clearly separated from the inner one by a rather deep, broad and round excavation on
either side; anterior face of the declivity sub-vertical in the middle; surface weakly shining,
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sparsely and coarsely punctuate except for almost smooth、 sparsely and finely punctuate anterior
declivi ty; in smaller males, the prothoracic prominences reduced to a transverse carina in front.

Elytra strongly convex, about l .1 to t .2 times as wide as long(n=3), with 10 striae on each
elytron, 9th and 10th almost confluent in basal third, 8th incomplete, clearly missing or inter-
rupted near apex,1st and loth, 2nd and9th.3rd and8th,6th and7th distinctly or barely joined
near apex 4th and5th not distinctly joined at apex; all the striae fairly strongly and rather broad-
ly grooved, clearly micro-sculptured in the groove: strial punctures distinct, each with a smal l,
round and shining granule in the middle, a little notching both interval margins; intervals weakly
but clearly convex, slightly shining densely and strongly punctate on either side along stria,
sparsely to very sparsely in the middle along median line.

Pygidium transverse, well convex. weakly shining, rather sparsely and evenly covered with
strong, round to transversely round punctures. Prothorax wi th anterior angles distinctly excavat-
ed on the ventral side. Metasternum with a distinct median longitudinal groove along midline;
metastemaI shield glabrous. shining, sparsely and very finely punctate; lateral portions shining,
scattered with seti ferous punctures inward, the punctures becoming asperate to granulate out-
ward. Protibiae broad, with three external teeth; terminal spur elongate. straight and strongly
forked into two shalp apices at distal end. with the inner apex slightly longer than the outer one.

Aedeagus robust, about 4.4 mm (n=1) in total length. PhalIobase fairly short and stout,
about 2.5 mm(n=1 ) in length from lateral view, about 1.1 mm (n=1) in apical width from dorsal
view. Parameres relatively long, a little elongate from dorsal view, about2.5 mm(n=1) in length
from lateral view; from dorsal view, both dorsal lobes rather strong a little raised upward, with
apices strongly incurved; from lateral view base clearly thin, basal sinus deep: dorsal mem-
branes rather broad; ventral side with membranes fairly broadly developed. which are occupying
almost whole surface except for scre1otized marginal portions.

Female. Head with a strongly elevated transverse carina on frons, which is curved forward
and deeply emarginated at the summit; surface densely and fairly strongly punctate on posterior
portion between eyes. Pronotum almost simply formed, less convex dorsally than in male,
briefly declivous in front, though not bearing distinct carina or tubercle on the upper edge of the
declivity; surface more strongly punctate than in the male, especially denser and larger on lateral
portions. Prolibiae a little broader, also with the same terminal spur as in the male.

Type se1-les. Holotype: , E. Kachin, Myanmar, V 2005, K. TsUKAMOTo coll. Paratypes:
2 5 早早, the same data as the holotype.

1sfrffりlitton. Myanmar.
Etymo1og_v.  The specific name is dedicated to Mr. Keiichi TsuKAMOTo, a specialist of

dung beetles in Japan.
otes.  The present new species is somewhat related to Co/t'f s(Co/フ/'Is)  ・zlsaたaOelOCH

KoN el KAwAHARA from Myanmar, but can be easily distinguished from the latte「 by the fo11oW-
jng characters:1) body is clearly smaller;2) protibia has a terminal spur which is distinctly
forked al apex, whereas jn C k1lsakabet, it has ordinary terminal spur;3) intervals of elyt「on a「e
sljghtly shjnjng, densely and strongly punctuate on either side along Stria, Spa「Sely to Ve「y
sparsely jn the mjddle along median line, whereas in C kLIMk:(libel, they are weakly but distinctly
micro_rugose, and sparsely and finely punctate;4) in male genitalia. parame「eS a「e a little elon-
gate from dorsal vjew, whereas in C kusakabe1, the parameres are clearly large「 and fai「ly
broader in dorsal view.

The present new specjes is also closely related to C. (C) sabin1ls GILLET f「om Himalayas,
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Figs. 13-20. Copris spp. - 13-16: C. (C ) tsukamotoi sp nov., 13, aedeagus, dorsal view; l4, ditto, lateral
view ; l5, parameres, ventral view; l6, terminal spur of right protibia, dorsal view, male. - Figs. 17-20,
C. (C ) pa,・al ec arius sp nov.,17, aedeagus, dorsal view; 18, ditto, lateral view; 19, parameres, ventral
view; 20, terminal spur of right protibia, dorsal view, male.  All scale l mm.

in having a forked terminal spur on the protibia, but is easily distinguished from the latter by the
following characters: l) body is more distinctly shining instead of being distinctly opaque; 2)
elytra1 intervals are densely and strongly punctate on either side, sparsely to very sparsely in the
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middle along midline, whereas in C. sabinus, they are wholly, densely and very strongly punc-
tate;3) in male, pronotum is sparsely and coarsely punctate except for sparsely and finely punc-
tate anterior declivity, whereas in C. sablnus, it is densely and rugosely punctate except for ante-
rior four tubercles; 4) in female, clypeus is almost impunctate except for punctate narrow lateral
portion, whereas in C. sabinus, it is more broadly punctate.

Copris (Copris) parapecMrz'us sp n o v

(Figs 4,17-20)

Length: 170-18.6 mm; width:8.9-10.5 mm(n=5).
Body moderate-sized though a little smaller than the preceding species,oval, not so strong-

ly convex above; dorsal side weakly shining, entirely glabrous; ventral side also weakly shining,
partly clothed with reddish hairs. Colour uniformly black; mouth organs, palpi, antennae, and
legs reddish brown.

Male. Head transverse, semicircular in outline; clypea1 margin shallowly and a little widely
incised al the middle. with either side of the incision slightly lobed and reflexed the remaining
margin broadly bordered and a little reflexed: genae strongly produced laterad, with genal comer
just a right angle or a little wider, marginal border broad in front and na1Tow behind; cephalic
hem located in the middle a little before the level of eyes, short, at most about 12 mm in length
(the holotype specimen may belong to smaller individual, judging from the comparing with larg-
er female specimens); surface with clypeus shining, smooth and almost impunctate though
slightly wrinkled transversely along clypea1 margin, genae strongly and a little densely punctate
except for narrow smooth and impunctate area along each clypeo-gena1 suture, frons to vertex
scattered with several strong punctures on either side near eye and almost impunctate on the
remaining portion.

Pronotum less strongly convex than in the preceding species, about 16 te l.7 times as
wjde as long(n=3), with a distinct median longitudinal groove along midline in basal two-thirds;
anlerjor margjn bl-sinuate, rather broadly bordered; lateral margins finely bordered, briefly and
nearly straight in front, weakly sinuate at the middle, gently rounded behind; anterior an9leS Well
produced forward,obtusely and roundly angulate; posterior angles obtuse; base with a fine t「ans-
verse groove along basal margin; basal margin clearly bordered throughout,obtusely angulate at
the mjddle; djsc briefly declivous in front, with the upper edge of the declivity boa「in9 fOu「
transversely and equidistantly arranged obtuse prominences; the inner two P「eminences each
formjng short transverse ridge, and the outer two prominences a little tube「outate; Su「face Weak-
ly shjnjng, rather densely covered with strong punctures except for almost Smooth, Spa「Sely and
finely punctate anlerjor declivity, the punctures becoming clearly ta「9e「, dense「 and Pa「fly dupli-
cate towards sjdes; jn smaller males, the prothoracic prominences reduced to a Sli9ht tube「oles in
front.

Elytra strongly convex, about 1.1 times as wide aston9(n=3), With 10 St「iae on each
elytron,9th and 10th almost confluent in basal third,8th interrupted o「 miSSin9 nea「 apex, 1st
and 10th,2nd andgth,3rd and81h distinctly joined near apex,4th and5th,6th and7th not dis-
tinctly 1o1ned or Isolated at apex; all the striae fairly strongly and rather broadly 9「coved, Clea「ly
micro_sculptured In the groove; stria1 punctures distinct, each with a Small, 「ound and Shinin9
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granule in the middle, clearly notching both interval margins; intervals weakly but clearly con-
vex, especially so on suture, slightly shining, sparsely and finely punctate, the punctures becom-
ing a little larger towards outer intervals.

Pygidium transverse, gently convex, shining, a little densely covered with strong, round to
transversely round punctures. Metasternum with a distinct median longitudinal groove in basal
two-thirds along midline, and with a small transverse groove near apex; metasterna1 shield
glabrous, weakly shining, sparsely and very finely punctate in the middle, densely and coarsely
punctate on either side; lateral portions less shining, densely covered with setiferous large punc-
tures. Protibiae broad, with three external teeth; terminal spur ordinary, elongate and slightly
spatulate at apex.

Aedeagus rather robust, about5.7-5.9 mm(n=2) in total length. Pha11obase about2.9-3.0
mm (n=2) in length from lateral view, about 1.1 mm(n=2) in apical width from dorsal view.
Parameres a little broad in dorsal view, fairly high, stout and about2.8-2.9 mm(n=2) in length
from lateral view; both dorsal lobes somewhat fine and apices right-angularly incurved from
dorsal view; dorsal membranes well developed, broad and elongate; ventral side with mem-
branes occupying apical two-thirds, which are sub-eliptica1.

Female. Head with a somewhat elevated transverse carina on frons, which is curved for-
ward and slightly emarginated at the summit; surface distinctly and transversely wrinkled or
sculptured on apical half of clypeus, almost the same as in male on the remaining portions.
Pronotum almost simply formed, less convex dorsally than in male, briefly declivous in front,
though not bearing distinct carina or tubercle on the upper edge of the declivity; surface more
strongly punctate than in the male, especially denser and larger on lateral portions. Protjbjae a
little broader, with the same terminal spur as well as in male.

Type so'1es. Holotype: , Chudo Rozi, N. E. Kachin, Myanmar, VII 2005. par
atypes:2 , 2 早, the same data as the holotype.

isfrlbufl'on. Myanmar.
Etymology.  This species means that the present new species is a ljltle sjmjlar to Copt-Is

J鐺cuarlus  LEWIS
Notes. The Present new species is closely related to Cop,・is(Copris) kusakabe1'0cHl, KoN

et KAWAHARA f「om Myanmar, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the fo1lowjng
Cha「aCte「S:1) body is distinctly smaller;2) intervals of elytron are slightly shining, sparsely and
f inely Punctate, whereas in C kusakabet, they are weakly bul dislinclly mjcro_rugose, and
Spa「Sely and finely Punctate;3)lateral margin of pronotum is briefly and nearly slrajght jn front,
Weakly Sinuate at the middle, gently rounded behind, whereas in C kusakabet, jt js distinctly bl_
Sinuate in f「ont and gently rounded behind;4) in male genitalia, parameres are clearly shorter
and na「「owe「 in do「Sal view, whereas in C kusakabe1, the parameres are clearly larger and fairlybroader in dorsal view.
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越智輝雄・ 近 雅博・ 河原正和 : カンボジア及びミャンマー産ダイコクコガネ属の4 新
種. ー カンボジアからダイコクコガネ属の1新極C. (Coprts) cambodiensls sp nov., ミャンマ
から3 新種C. (C) kachinensls sp nov., C. (C) tsukamotoi sp nov., C. (C) pa1apecualius sp

nov. を記載した.

Errata and Corrigenda

Teruo OCHl, Masahiro KoN and Ming BAI: Three new species of the genus Cop,・is(Coleoptera
Scarabaeidae) from China.

Entomological Revie、、, Ja1)a,l、62: p.140:
Line 20, for Cop,・ls ya,lg sp n o v . _ _ _ read Co/フ1・lsya,1gl sp no v.
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New Species of the Genus Onthophagus
(Coleoptera: Scarabaeidae) from Thailand

Part2. Ten More New Species from Various Areas of Thailand

Kim io MAsUMoTo

Institute of Human Living Sciences. 0tsuma Women's University, Tokyo. l02_8357 Japan

Teruo OcHl

21-6, Kofudai5 chome, Toyono-cho, Toyono-gun,Osaka,563-0104 Japan

and

Yupa HANB00NSONG
Faculty of Agriculture、Khon Kaon University. Khon Kaon, 40002 Thailand

A bstract As the second part of the present study on the Thai scarabaeid genus 0,1t/1()1)/1aglls. ten more
new species from various areas of Thai land are dealt with. The new species are described under the fol-
lowing names: 011t/1op17aglls (Int/(1(. /101-1tls) (、/11- /)/1-ensis sp nov: 0. (Ont/1(/)/1aglls) 1)/tatoo,Isis sp
nov ; 0. (Stl,1e11aga) kae,lgk1-ac/1a,1glls sp nov : 0. (Fill-c(nt/1o1)/1aglls) k/1onkae川Is sp nov : 0. (0.) ll'a11g-
'1amkleolls sp nov : 0. (0.) tllngka111tmge11sls sp nov ; 0. (0.) 人'o11sa171ens1.l' sp nO、'.: 0. (0.) iMn1l.l sp
nov ; 0. (0.) sa lg、l,a1lts sp nov ; 0. (0.) kaosoido、l.,e11si.l sp n o v .

Succeeding to the previous paper (MAsUMoTo et a1., 2007), the present authors are dealing
with ten more new species of the genus Ont/1ophaglls collected from various areas of Thailand.

Before going further in details, the authors should express to the TRF/BIOTEC Special Pro-
gramme for Bio-diversity Research and Training Grant of Thailand (BRT l42012), for their
financial support, and to Dr. Hans BANzlGER, Chiang Mal University, who offered materials of
his collections from North and South Thailand. The authors also thank Dr. Makoto KIUCHI,
Tsukuba City, for laking very clear photographs of the type specimens inserted in this paper.

Depositories of the ho1otypes of the new species to be designated are given in the text with
the fo11owjng abbrevjalions: NSMT(=National Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo, Japan),
EMKKU(=Entomology Division Museum, Faculty of Agriculture, National Khon Kaen Unive「一
sjty, Khon Kaon, Thailand); DEFACU(=Department of Entomology, Faculty of A9「iCultu「e,
Chiang Mal University, Chiang Mal, Thailand).
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Descriptions of New Species

Onthophagus (.btdachorius) chumphonensis sp nov
(Figs. 1, l l,12)

Brownish black, apical parts of head, mouth parts, gula and legs reddish brown, elytra with
large yellow bands in basal parts, also with small bands in apical parts, and further with small
patches al apical 1/3 in lateral parts, head and pronotum with feeble coppery tinge; head, particu-
larly in posterior part, dull and sericeous, pronotum rather strongly, vitreously shining, elytra,
metasternum, abdomen and legs moderately shining; each surface covered with long, suberect
hairs. Body subovate, rather strongly convex, though the elytra are weakly depressed in medial
parts.

Male. Head subhexagonal, gently inclined anteriad, covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture; clypeus rather transverse, fairly closely punctate, each puncture with a suberect hair, with
apical margin gently reflexed and truncate in front, fronto-clypea1 border very slightly curved
and ridged, bent anteriad in lateral parts and reaching outer margins; genae (ocular lobes) feebly
depressed with outer margins rounded and finely rimmed, scattered with larger punctures, which
are sparsely intermixed with smaller ones; frons wide, gently raised posteriad and without any
tubercles nor hem, sparsely and in'egularly scattered with larger and smaller punctures; vertex
gently inclined posteriad. Eyes crescent-shaped, rimmed along outer margins.

Pronotum 154 times as wide as long; apex gently emarginate, widely produced anteriad in
middle, sinuous on each side, wholly finely rimmed; front angles acutely produced, hind angles
obtuse; base rounded, margined by a row of small punctures; lateral margins roundly produced,
obliquely narrowed in posterior halves, wholly finely margined and rimmed; disc strongly con-
vex, rather closely, strongly punctate, each puncture with a long suberect hair, with a sm al l

impunctate area at the middle.
Elytra punctate-striate, the punctures in striae small and feebly notching intervals; intervals

gently convex, with rows of haired punctures along the striae, which are often connected with
stria1 punctures.

Pygidium gently convex in middle, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a fine,
rather long hair. Male genitalia 0.68 mm in length,0.29 mm in width, strongly bent al the border
between basal piece and lateral lobes.

Legs ordinary in shape in members of Onthop11agLls; protibiae with three outer teeth, and
often with a very small fourth tooth behind the third, terminal spur rather sharp, curved extero_
ventrad; ratios of the lengths of spur of metatibia and metatarsal segments: 0.52; 1.00, 0.28,
0. l9, 0.11 0.26.

Female. Clypeus transversely rugulose; genae rugose-punctate; frons wjlh a pajr of low
oblique elevations in posterior part; pronotum more strongly and coarsely punctate

Body length: 3.9-4.3 mm.
Holotype: , “phato, ChumphOn Prov., S. Thailand,7. 11.2007, (D-150), H BANzIGER

Ie9・”(DEFACU). Paratypes:3 exs., same locality and collector,13. 111.2007, (D_14g,151,243),
lex.,8. 11.2007, (D-242).

Notes・ The present new species closely resembles Onthophagus(Indacho,-uts) baenzjgerj
MASUMOTo,0CHI et HANBoONSONG,2007, from the same locality, Phato, Chumphon prov, s
Thailand, but Can be distinguished from the latter by the head in male covered wjth jsodlametrlc
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Fjgs 1 _9 Habjlus of 0,1t/10/)/Ia、?11s spp. 「ro m Thailand. - l , Ont/10/)/tagus (In(/ac/10''itls) C/1tu11P/1onenSIS
sp nov.. male, holotype: 0. ( 0,It/101)/1agtls) pilaf()ensis sp nov.. male holotype: 3. 0. (S - ena9a)
kaengk,-ac/1agtls sp nov., male,1、olotype;4, 0. (Ftl''c)nt/1o1)/1aglts) k/1onkae川Is sp nov.. male holotype; 5・
0 (0 ) 、,ang,1(u11kle()fis sp nov.. n、ale, holotype: 6, 0. (0.) flalgk(1,nlalgensis sp nov.. female, holotype; 7.
0 ( 0 ) ko,I a,-ne11sis sp nov.. male、 holotype; 8. 0. (0.) is(11111s sp nov.. male holotype; 9. 0. (0.) Sa11g-
、、,a1lt sp nov.、 male, holotype.
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microsculplure, finely punctate, and with alow ridge along fronto-clypea1 border, the eye small-
er, the pronotum less strongly produced laterad, less strongly punctate, and with front angles
acuter, and the elytra wider.

The specific name is given after the place where the holotype was collected.

Onthophagus (0nthophagus) phatoensis sp nov
(Figs 2, 13, 14)

Piceous, anterior part of head and pronotum with feeble coppery tinge, antennae except for
funicles, mouth parts, gula and tarsi dark reddish brown; dorsal surface and ventral surfaces of
legs strongly shining, ventral surfaces except for legs moderately shining; each surface almost
glabrous, antennal funicles covered with minute pale hairs. Body compact, convex dorsad
though the posterior parts being gently flattened.

Male. Head transversely sube11iptical; clypeus wide and gently produced apicad, weakly
raised medic-posteriad, with apical margin reflexed, and very slightly truncate in front, trans-
versely rugulose, scattered with microscopic punctures, each with a minute decumbent hair,
fronto-clypea1 border gently curved anter iad and weakly ridged, the ridge bent in lateral parts
and barely reaching outer margins; ocular lobes gently depressed, scattered with small punc-
tures, with outer margins obtusely produced laterad; frons rather obtrapezoida1, transversely and
straightly ridged in middle, the ridge short and much stronger than that on fronto-clypea1 border,
rather steeply inclined anteriad, moderately so posteriad, scattered with minute punctures; vertex
concave, rather closely punctate, with a low impunctate swelling at the middle. Eyes crescent-
shaped, bordered by rims.

Pronotum 162 times as wide as long; anterior margin slightly emarginate, feebly sinuous
in lateral parts, finely rimmed; front angles subrectangular, with rounded comers in dorsal view,
hind angles obtuse; lateral margins roundly produced in dorsal view, clearly bordered and finely
rimmed, obliquely truncate and feebly sinuous before hind angles; base rounded, very slightly
angled at the centre, wholly finely rimmed; disc strongly convex, closely punctulate, the punc-
tures smaller than those on posterior part of frons, with a shallow median groove in anterior and
posterior parts.

Elytra clearly punctate-striate, the punctures in striae weakly notching intervals; intervals
moderately convex, scattered with minute punctures, which are smaller and closer than those on
pronotum.

Pygidium gently convex, closely punctate, the punctures often fused with one another.
Male 9enitalia about2.25 mm in length,0.75 mm in width, rather strongly bent al the border of
basal piece and lateral lobes.

Legs stout; protibiae with four outer teeth; ratios of the lengths of spur of metatibia and
metatarsal segments: 0.88; 1.16, 0.35, 0.24, 0.20, 0.38.

Female. Dorsal surfaces more strongly punctate, with cephalic ridges obviously weaker,
and pronotum without steep declivi ty in front.

Body length: 8.6-10.7 mm.
Holotype: , “Phato, Chumphon, Thailand,8. 11. 2007, (D-160), H. BANz1GER leg”

(DEFACU). Paratypes:1 ex., same data as the holotype, (D-161); l ex., same locality and col_
lector as the preceding data,13. 11. 2007, (D-162).
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Fjgs 10_30 011t/101)/1aglls spp from Thailand.  - 10, Habitus of 0. (Ont/101)/1agtl l) kaosoldo、、'enSiS SP n o v・・

male, bolo type; l l_30, n、ale genitalia.  11-12.Ont/101)/1ag1l.l' (1ndac/10''1tts) cliff'nP/1o1lenSiS SP nov.. l l・lat-
era1 vjew, 12, frontal view: 13-14. 0. (0.) p/1atoe1lsls sp nov.. l3. lateral view. l4, frontal 、'levv; l5-16, 0.
(s1Me,1aga) ・ae,lg・,-at・ /1-git s n o v . . 15. lateral view. 16, frontal view: 17-18. 0. ( tutee'11/10/フ/1a9llS)
k/1onkae,1jls sp nov.. 17, lateral 、,iew. 18. frontal view; 19-20、 0. (0.)、、'ang11alnkieotl.s SP nov .. l9, late「al

vjew、20, frontal vjew;21_22、0. (0.) ttulg1、a,川l,1ge11sis sp no、,.21. lateral 、'levv、22. frontal View;23-24・
0. (0 ) konsa1-ne,Isis sp nov.,23. lateral view 24、 「rental view; 25 - 26. 0. ( 0.) Isa川Is Sp n o v .

. 25・ late「al
vjew 26, frontal view, 27_28. 0. (0.) sa,lg、、,altls sp nov :27、lateral view,28, frontal View:29-30, 0・ (0・)
kaosoido、、,e,1sts sp nov.、29. lateral view 30, frontal view.
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Notes. The present new species resembles Ont11op/1agus (0.) rutilans SHARP, 1875,
described from the Malaysia, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the pronotum in
large males possessing a steep declivity just behind the anterior margin, whose upper edge forms
a transverse, somewhat bisinuous ridge (without steep declivity in 0. ,・utilans), the head with
t wo transverse ridges, of those the posterior one obviously strongly elevated and distinctly
straight (less strongly elevated and a little curved at the middle in 0. rutilans), and the distance
between these clearly shorter than that of 0. t-utilans, posterior portion of the head and the
pronotum with slightly purplish tinge(usually strong purplish or greenish luster in 0. rutilans),
and the male genitalia with a sharp apical tooth in lateral view (not sharp in 0. rutilans).

This new species is also closely related to Onthophagus(s. str ) akhanus MAsuMoTo et a1.,
2007, from Pisanu1ok, Nakhon Ratchasima, Chaiyaphum and Chiang Mal, Thailand, but can be
distinguished from the latter by the head in male with two transverse ridges on the fronto-clypea1
border and frons, the posterior one obviously straight and more obtusely edged at the summit
(the posterior one curved anteriad in middle and sharply edged at the summit in 0. (s. str )
akhanus), and also the head in male less weakly wrinkled on the clypeus, more finely and
sparsely punctate on the genae(distincltly wrinkled on the clypeus and more closely and coarse-
ly punctate on the genae in 0. (s. str ) akhanus), the pronotum in male steeply declivous in front,
with the anterior edge of the declivity distinctly straight (bisinuous in 0. (s. str ) akhanus), the
elytra shining (rather opaque in 0. (s. str ) akhanus), and the lateral lobes of male genitalia
slightly longer and two apical teeth obviously stronger.

The specific name is derived from the place where the holotype was collected.

Onthophagus (Sunenaga) kaengkrachangus sp n o v

(Figs 3, 15,16)

Dark reddish brown, head except for outer marginal area, pronotum except for anlero-1ater-
al parts, elytra, pygidium, dorsal sides of legs piceous, antennal funicles reddish yellow, head
and pronotum with feeble coppery tinge; head and pronotum weakly shining, elytra dully, some_
what sericeously shining, legs and metasternum moderately shining, abdomen rather alutaceous;
dorsal surface with short hairs, ventral surface sparsely with long hairs. Body oval and compact,
rather feebly convex dorsad, flattened in posterior portion.

Male. Head suboctagona1, gently inclined apicad, feebly covered with isodiametric
miC「oSCulpture; clypeus wide, sparsely scattered with rounded punctures, wjth apex produced
anteriad and noticeably reflexed in front, fronto-clypeal border curved anleriad and rajsed; genae
Semicircular, weakly depressed, irregularly punctulate, with outer margins rounded; frons nar_
「oW, Weakly divergent and inclined anteriad, scattered with punctures; vertex wjth a low,
imPunCtate and sublinguform horn at the middle. Eyes slightly larger than in members of
Onthophagus in dorsal view.

P「onOtum 123 times as wide as long; anterior margin gently emarginate, margined, the
ma「9in becoming bolder in middle; front angles subrectangular and directed anteriad, hjnd
an9leS obtuse; lateral margins roundly produced, finely bordered, feebly sinuate before hjnd
an9leS; base moderately triangular and very feebly sinuous on each side, finely bordered; djsc
Weakly Covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely punctate, the punctures bejng of
the Same size on head, and sparsely intermixed with smaller punctures, weakly depressed in pos_
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tore-medial part, with a pair of declivities near hind angles.
Elyt「a Shallowly but clearly punctate-striate the striae finely margined, the punctures jn

St「lao 「ound and slightly notching intervals; intervals moderately convex, covered wjlh jsodja_
met「IC miC「oSCulpture, scattered with small but deep punctures. which become larger and closer
in lateral intervals.

Pygidium gently convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather closely coarse_
ly SCatte「ed with setigerous punctures, which are intermixed with minute punctures Male genj_
talia2.43 mm in length,0.91 mm in width, bent at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes

Feme「a and tibiae stout; protibiae quadridentate along euler margin, with inner sjde of ter_
minal edge blunt-projected: terminal spur rather bold; tarsi slender, ratios of the lengths of spur
of metatibia and metatarsal segments: 0.97; 1.31,0.38,0.26,0.21, 0.48; claws falcjform and
rather weak.

Female. Head rather transversely rugose-punctate, with fronto-clypeal border distinctly
ridged, instead, vertex not ridged; pronotum more coarsely punctate.

Body length: l l . l -113 mm.
Holotype: , “Hill Evergreen Forest, Amphur Kaengkrachang, Phetchabun prov., Thaj_

land, 1. VIII.00 (=2000), Y. HANBoONSONGleg'' (EMKKU). Paratype:1 ex., same data as the
holotype.

Notes. The present new species is related to Ont/1ophaglls (Sunenaga) a、,ocetta ARROW,
1933, described from Myanmar and Assam, but can be easily distinguished from the faller by the
body smaller, intervals of the elytra rather sparsely covered with small but deep punctures
(closely covered with small punctures in 0. al'ocetta), outer intervals (4th to8th) a li ttle convex
with punctures larger and closer (almost flat to only slightly convex with punctures not so modi-
fied in 0. a、'ocetta), the areas of front angles of the pronotum and all femora yellowish brown
(the body uniformly brownish black in 0. a、,ocetta). and each paramere of male genitalia dis-
tinctly produced as an elongate tooth at the apex (the apical tooth obviously short in 0. a、,o-
cotta).

The specific name is given after the place where the holotype was collected.

Onthophagus (Furconthophagus) khonkaenus
(Figs 4,17. l8)

sp n o v

Piceous, with anterior margin of head and legs dark reddish brown, antennal clubs, mouth
parts and gula yellowish brown, elytra with a pair of obscure patches in humeral parts, and also
with a pair of small patches in outer parts of posterior margins; head and anterior declivity of
pronotum strongly shining with coppery lustre, major part of pronotum and elytra dully, rather
strongly shining, legs moderately shining with feeble coppery lustre, metasternum and abdomen
rather alutaceous; head sparsely haired, pronotum and elytra densely covered with suberect
setae、 ventral surface partly covered with setae and hairs. Body broadly oval, rather strongly
convex dorsad, gently flattened in posterior parts.

Male. Head somewhat transversely elliptical; clypeus inclined anteriad, then rather strong-
ly reflexed in front, scattered with microscopic punctures also with larger punctures in lateral
parts, each with a granule and seta at anterior edge; apex with apical margin belched at the mid-
dle, each lobe blunt-angulate; fronto-clypea1 border not defined but curved and gently raised;
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clypeo_genal borders finely sulcate; ocular lobes somewhat triangular, slightly depressed, irre9u-
1arly punctate, with outer margins weakly produced; frons not wide, somewhat triangular, finely
punctate, with a slightly, backwardly curved hem at the centre of hind margin; vertex steeply
inclined, almost impunctate. Eyes crescent-shaped in dorsal view, rather narrow compared with
other members of Onthophagus.

pronotum wider than long (7 : 5); anterior margin widely emarginate, wholly finely
rimmed; front angles sharply produced anteriad, with apices directed antero-laterad, hind angles
rounded; lateral margins roundly produced laterad, finely bordered and rimmed; base widely
rounded, feebly angled at the middle, finely rimmed; disc weakly covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, closely scattered with ocellate punctures, each with a stiff seta; front margin
nearly vertical in middle, with the upper edge possessing a bifurcate horizontal process slightly
projecting over head at the middle.

Elytra wider than long(7 : 5), shallowly striate, the striae consisting of chains of large,
transversely subovate punctures; intervals feebly convex, covered with isodiametric microsculp-
ture, with rows of small punctures, each with a minute granule and stiff seta at anterior edge.

Pygidium gently convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, rather densely scat-
tered with shallow subovate punctures, each with a minute seta. Male genitalia 0.98 mm in
length,0.32 mm in width, strongly bent at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes.

Protibiae with three large teeth and a small tooth in antero-lateral margin, with terminal
spur gently curved laterad; ratios of the lengths of spur of metatibia and metatarsal segments:
0.87; 1 . 00, 0.31, 0.25, 0.21, 0.36.

Female. Head with a curved ridge on the fronto-clypea1 border, and also with a curved
ridge on vertex instead of a horn, pronotum with a blunt swelling instead of a bifurcate horizon-
tat process.

Body length:4.0-4.6 m m .

Holotype: , “Khon Kaen University, Khon Kaen, NE. Thailand, 30. XI i998, K.
MAsUMoTo leg”(NSMT). Paratypes:2 exs., same data as the holotype.

Notes. The present new species resembles Onthophagus (Furconthophagus) amicus
(GILLET,1925),originally described from India, but can be easily distinguished from the latter
by the head in male with a hem at the midst of the border between the frons and vertex, and the
pronotum also with a bifurcate horizontal process at the centre of upper edge of the front declivi-
ty, and the head in female with two ridges, of which the latter is not straight like in 0. amjcus
but curved, and the pronotum also not with a bifurcate horizontal process but a blunt swelling.
Elytra in both sexes with rows of small punctures, each with a minute granule and stiff seta at
the anterior edge.

The specific name is given after the place where the holotype was collected.

Onthophagus (0nthhophagus) wangnamkieous sp nov
(Figs 5,19, 20)

Piceous, head with dark greenish or partly coppery lustre, pronotum with greenish lustre,
elyt「on black, with a larger orange band lying from2nd to8th intervals in basal part, whose pos_
te「iO「 mar9in is bulged in the4th interval and withdrawn at the6th stria, also with a blackjsh
Pa「t f「om3rd to5th intervals close to base, and further with a smaller orange band lying from
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2nd to6th intervals in distal part, sutural intervals and legs dark reddish brown, antennal funi_
oles, gula and mouth parts reddish brown, antennal clubs yellowish brown; head and anterior
part of pronotum strongly, metallically shining, posterior part of pronotum moderately shining,
elytra and pygidium weakly, somewhat sericeously shining, metastema1 shield and abdomen
rather sericeously shining; head and anterior and lateral paris of pronotum almost glabrous,
major medial and posterior parts of pronotum covered with rather dense decumbent hairs, elytra
also with rather dense decumbent hairs, though they are finer than those on the pronotum,
metastemal shield and ventral sides of legs more or less haired basal parts of abdominal stem_
ites with bent setae. Body ovate and compact, strongly convex dorsad, gently flattened in poste-
rior parts.

Male. Head transversely sube11iptical, gently inclined anteriad; clypeus rather broad, feebly
covered with isodiametric microsculpture, scattered with microscopic punctures, sparsely so
with larger punctures in lateral parts, apex gently, roundly produced and reflexed, with a punc-
tate groove along margin in medial part; fronto-clypea1 border not defined, feebly, transversely
raised in middle; clypeo-gena1 borders traceable by fine sulci: ocular lobes weakly depressed
before eyes, scattered with minute punctures and sparsely so with large punctures, with outer
margins weakly produced, reflexed and smoothly continuous with apical margins of clypeus;
frons somewhat triangular, sparsely scattered with minute punctures, with an upright hem at the
middle of the border of vertex at the mid-eye level; vertex steeply inclined. Eyes crescent-
shaped, margined by fine rims.

Pronotum wider than long(7 : 5); anterior margin slightly emarginate finely rimmed; front
angles slightly acute, directed in front hind angles obtuse; lateral margins rather strongly, round-
ly produced laterad, weakly sinuous before hind angles, noticeably bordered and rimmed; base
rounded, very slightly angulate at the middle, not rimmed but with rows of small punctures; disc
strongly convex, closely punctate, each puncture with a decumbent hair, steeply declivous in an
anterior third, the declivity almost impunctate and with upper edge defined by a pair of strong
and rather longitudinal prominences.

Elytra slightly wider than long (8 : 7), shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures in striae
rather closely set and weakly notching intervals; intervals rather wide, feebly convex, rather
irregularly punctate, each puncture with a decumbent hair.

Pygidium gently convex, rather closely punctate, each puncture with a fine decumbent hair
at the centre. Male genitalia 151 mm in length, 0.67 mm in width, strongly bent at the border of
basal piece and lateral lobes.

Legs rather stout; male protibiae strongly quadridentate; terminal spur of metatibia slightly
hooked; ratios of the lengths of terminal spur of metatibia and metatarsal segments:0.75; 0.78,
0.26, 0.12,0.08, 0.26.

Female. Clypeus transversely rugu1ose, with a curved ridge on the border of frons; frons
wjth a narrow, transverse ridge on the border of vertex; pronotum not so steeply declivous in
front, and only with a pair of small tubercles at the upper edge of the declivity.

Body length: 6.2-6.4 mm.
Holotype: , “Wang Nam Klee, Nakhon Ratchasima Prov., Thailand,29-30. Vm 2000,

Y. UTsUMoMIYAleg” (NSMT). Paratypes: 3 exs., same data as the ho1otypeS; 1 ex., “PhuWua
wildlife sanctuary, , Dry-dipt. F.,280 m,14.10.00”.

Notes. The present new species is closely related to Ont/1ophagus (s. str ) cal'inensis
BoucoMoNT, 1914, from Myanmar, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the pygidi-
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urn weakly convex, with annular punctures smaller, sparser and shallower (rather strongly con-
vex, distinctly rugose, closely covered with strong and coarse punctures in 0. carinensts), the
elytron with intervals more closely covered with a little smaller punctures, and the head in male
more transverse, with the fronto-clypea1 suture completely or almost effaced (the head in the
same more strongly produced anteriad, with the fronto-clypea1 suture distinct and clearly raised
at the middle in 0. carinensts), the pronotum in male steeply declivous in an anterior third, with
each side of the declivity defined by a strongly and rather longitudinally produced prominence
(not steeply declivous in front, with three tubercles at the middle slightly behind the anterior
margin in 0. carinensis).

This new one also resembles 0. ratchashimaensis MAsuMoTo et a1., 2002, originally
described from the same locality as the holotype of this new species, but can be distinguished
from the latter by the head smoother with a strong hem, the pronotum more widened, more
noticeably covered with hairs, with a pair of protuberances at the upper edge of steeper front
declivity, and the elytra more shallowly punctate-striate, and i1Tegularly covered with punctures,
each without granule.

In the specimen from Phuwua wildli fe sanctuary, the elytra are almost black in coloration,
with orange spots near humra1 parts.

The specific epithet is the name of place where the holotype was collected.

Onthophagus (0nthophagus) tungkamungensis sp nov
(Figs 6, 21,22)

Piceous, with anterior margin of head, scape and funicle of antennae, mouth parts, gula and
tarsi dark reddish brown, antennal clubs brownish yellow; head and dorsal surfaces of legs mod-
erately shining with dark greenish lustre, pronotum dully shining, elytra feebly sericeous, ventral
surface rather alutaceous with feeble coppery lustre; dorsal surface rather densely covered with
fine setae, ventral surface covered with fine hairs or setae, which are sparser than on dorsal sur-
face. Body ovate, strongly convex dorsad, gently flattened in posterior part, rather remarkably
constricted between pronotum and elytra.

Male. Head semicircular, weakly inclined anteriad; clypeus scattered with punctures, with
apical margin roundly produced and rather strongly reflexed, fronlo-clypea1 border not
impressed but curved and raised; clypeo-genal sutures impressed, reaching outer margins;ocular
lobes weakly depressed, punctate, with outer margins weakly produced laterad; frons weakly
dilated towards fronto-clypea1 border, highest at the centre of the border of vertex, then incljned
anteriad, more closely scattered with smaller punctures than on clypeus; vertex with an upright
hem, which is slightly transverse in basal part and shining in apical part. Eyes slightly nan-ower
than those in other members of Onthophagus, finely rimmed along interior margins.

Pronotum wider than long(7 : 5); anterior margin gently, weakly emarginate, almost
Straight widely in middle, finely rimmed; front angles slightly acute, hind angles very obtuse;
lateral margins roundly produced laterad, finely rimmed, weakly sinuate in posterior parts; base
rounded, blunt-angulate at the middle, wholly finely rimmed; disc rather strongly convex, very
Weakly covered with isodiametric mircosculpture, rather closely scattered with small setjferous
PunCtu「oS, almost vertically declivous in anterior marginal part, with a pair of blunt tubercles at
upper edge of the declivity.
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Elytra slightly wider than long, shallowly punctate-striate like chains, the striae very finely
margined, the punctures in striae weakly notching intervals; intervals feebly convex, covered
with isodiametric microsculpture, scattered with small puncture, each with along seta and small
granule on anterior side.

Pygidium weakly convex, feebly covered with isodiameteric microsculputure, rather
densely punctate, each punctures with a fine seta.

Protibiae weakly incurved on interior face, with three strong teeth and a small one on exte_
rior face; ratios of the lengths of terminal spur of metatibia and metatarsal segments:0.79; 1.00,
0.26, 0.22,0.18,0.35.

Female. Unknown.
Body length: 4.8-5.6 mm.
Holotype: , “Phukhieo wildli fe sanctuary, Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailand, Dung Trap:

Pig Dung, Col: Chris DICKINSON'' (EMKKU). Paratype:1 ex., “Doi Inthanon, Chiang Mal Prov.,
N. Thailand,28. V.1988, M. YIMYAEMleg”

Notes. The present new species is closely related to Onthop/1agus (0ntho1:,11agus) mtrandus
ARROW,1931, from North India, but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the body
obviously smaller, the head rounded in front (slightly truncated at the middle or weakly emar-
ginate in 0. mi'andus), and not produced behind eyes, the pronotum with front angles produced
anteriad and angulate at tip (not produced anteriad, and blunt-rounded in 0. mlrandus), and also
with lateral margins evenly rounded in the middle (not evenly rounded in the middle in 0.
mirandus), and the head in male evenly covered with strong setiferous punctures(very sparsely
covered with several punctures in 0. mi,-andus).

The specific name is given after the site at the Phukhieo wildlife sanctuary where the holo-
type was collected.

Onthophagus (0nthophagus) konsarnensls sp nov
(Figs 7, 23,24)

Piceous, with anterior margin of head, scape and funicle of antennae, mouth parts, guIa,
tibiae and tarsi dark reddish brown, antennal clubs dusty yellow; head and tubercles on prono-
tum moderately shining with dark greenish or coppery lustre, pronotum and elytra opaque, with
sutural intervals with coppery lustre, legs moderately shining, prepisterna and metasterna1
schield gently shining, metepistema and abdomen rather alutaceous; dorsal surface rather dense-
ly covered with fine setae, ventral surfaces except for abdomen covered with fine hairs, which
are sparser than on dorsal surface, abdomen with rows of setae along each basal margin. Body
ovate, strongly convex dorsad, gently flattened in posterior part, constricted between pronotum
and elytra, the former obviously wide1' than the latter.

Male. Head semicircular, nearly flat and rather smooth, fairly closely covered with setifer-
ous punctures and sparsely scattered with microscopic punctures; clypeus feebly rugu1ose in
antero-lateral part, with outer margin noticeably reflexed, fronto-clypea1 border not defined but
weakly ridged, clypeo-gena1 borders finely sulcate; ocular lobes somewhat triangular, with outer
margins moderately rounded, very weakly depressed before eyes; frons somewhat triangular
with borders being unclear, inclined anteriad, with an upright hem in posterior part at the middle
of eye level, the horn bold and round in the basal part, gradually tapering apicad, and semicircu-
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far (the posterior half lacking) in the apical part in dorsal view; vertex depressed in area behind
the hem. Eyes medium-sized, crescent-shaped, finely rimmed along interior margins.

pronotum wider than long (5 : 4); anterior margin gently emarginate, feebly produced
widely in middle, finely margined; front angles subrectangular, hind angles obtuse; lateral mar-
gins gently rounded, feebly sinuate before hind angles, finely rimmed, the rims invisible from
above due to the sides of pronotum convex laterad; base gently and evenly rounded, finely
rimmed only in medial part; disc strongly convex, steeply declivous in front, with two pairs of
tubercles on upper edge of the declivity, weakly depressed in medic-basal part, wholly closely
punctate, the punctures with fine bent setae and often fused with one another.

Elytra slightly wider than long; disc shallowly punctate-striate like chains; intervals feebly
convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, 1st interval with a row of setiferous punc-
tures, each with a granule at anterior edge,2nd interval to6th with two or three rows of setifer-
ous punctures, each with a granule at anterior edge, and two lateral intervals with punctures
much more irregular and coarser than those in internal ones.

Pygidium weakly convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely punctate, the
punctures often fused with one another, and each with a rather long seta. Male genitalia 132 mm
in length,0.64 mm in width, strongly bent at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes.

Legs ordinary in shape in the Ont/1op/1agus; male protibiae with three large and a small
outer teeth; metatibia1 spur finely hooked at apex, ratios of the lengths of the metatibia1 spur and
metatarsal segments: 0.79; 1.00,0.26,0.15, 0.12, 0.30.

Female. Unknown.

Body length:4.4 mm.
Holotype: , “Phukhieo wildlife sanctuary, Chaiyaphum Prov., NE. Thailand, Dung Trap:

Pig Dung, Col: Chris DICKINSON”(EMKKU).
Notes. The present new species closely resembles the preceding new species,0nthophagus

(0nthophagus) tungkamungensis sp nov., but can be easily distinguished from the latter by the
body more broadly oval, with the head wider and rounded, the pronotum broader, more convex
laterad and with noticeable tubercles in front, and the elytra with intervals densely covered with
granulate punctures.

The specific name is given after the district in Chaiyaphum Province where the holotype
was co l lec ted.

Onthophagus (0nthophagus)
(Figs 8, 25, 26)

1s a n ll s sp n o v

Piceous, anterior margin of head, femora and tibiae brownish black, scape and funicle of
antenna, mouth parts, gula, and proepistema dark reddish brown, antennal clubs dusty yellow
with feeble reddish tinge; head and anterior declivity of pronotum moderately shining with
brassy lustre, major part of pronotum dully shining, elytra rather opaque and sericeous, prepi-
stema moderately shining, mesepistema opaque, abdomen gently shining in major medial parts,
rather alutaceous in lateral parts; pronotum and elytra rather densely covered with pale fine
setae, ventral surfaces except for abdomen more or less haired or seti ferous but indistinct,
abdomen with rows of setae along each basal margin, and also with longer setae in lateral parts.
Body ovate, strongly convex dorsad, gently flattened in posterior part, constricted between
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pronotum and elytra, obvisouly pronotum wider than elytra. Body oval, rather strongly convex
dorsad, gently flattened in posterior parts, moderately constricted between pronotum and elytra.

Male. Head semicircular, gently inclined anteriad, scattered with microscopic punctures,
which are intermixed with larger punctures: clypeus gently produced anteriad, with outer margin
noticeably reflexed, fronto-clypea1 border curved and weakly raised, clypeo-gena1 borders sul-
cate and reaching outer margins; ocular lobes somewhat triangular, depressed before eyes, with
outer margins rounded and weakly reflexed; frons somewhat inverted triangular, with an obtuse
tubercle at basal angle (at the middle of the border of vertex); vertex steeply inclined posteriad.
Eyes crescent-shaped, rimmed along margins.

Pronotum wider than long(5 :4); apical margin weakly emarginate, nearly straight widely
in middle, finely margined; front angles subrectangular, not so sharply angulate at each comer,
hind angles very obtuse, almost rounded; lateral margins moderately, roundly produced laterad,
feebly sinuate before hind angles, weakly bordered and finely rimmed; base gently rounded,
finely rimmed; disc strongly convex declivous in front, with a pair of transverse impunctate
tubercles at upper edge of the declivity, weakly depressed in basal t/5 along midline, wholly
covered with isodiametric microsculpture, closely punctate, each puncture with a suberect seta.
sparsely scattered with minute punctures among the larger punctures.

Elytra wider than long(8 :7); disc shallowly punctate-striate like chains; intervals feebly
convex, covered with isodiametric microsculpture. 1st interval with a row of setiferous punc-
t u r es each with a granule at anterior edge, 2nd interval to6th with two or three rows of setifer-
ous punctures, each with a granule at anterior edge, and two lateral intervals with punctures
becoming much more irregular and coarser than those in internal ones.

Pygidium gently convex, very weakly covered with isodiametric microsculpture, scattered
with small punctures, each with a fine bent seta. Male genitalia 123 mm in length, 0.65 mm in
width, strongly bent at the border of basal piece and lateral lobes.

Legs ordinary in shape; male protibiae with three large and a small outer teeth; ratios of the
lengths of the metatibia1 spur of and metatarsal segments:0.79; 1 .00,0.37,0.26.0.21,0.44.

Female. Not known.

Body length: 5.4- 6.1 mm.

Holotype: , “Dry Evergreen Forest, Phukhieo wildlife sanctuary, Chaiyaphum Prov.. Pig
dung trap,2. XII.1998, Yupa HANBooNsoNGleg'' (EMKKU).

Notes. This new species also closely resembles the new species 0. (0.) tunkalmmgensts sp.
nov. in having common characteristics, a cephalic hem and a pair of pronota1 granules, but can
be distinguished from the latter by the head more transverse and more strongly punctate the

pronotum with sides less strongly convex laterad thus the lateral margins visible from above,
the elytra with intervals more strongly granulate-punctate, and the pygidium more strongly con-
ve x .

The specific name is given after the Region''Isan”. Northeast Thailand, where the holotype
was collected.

Onthophagus (0nthophagus) sangwalus sp nov
(Figs 9, 27、28)

Piceous, anterior part of head and legs dark reddish brown, antennal scape and funicle,
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mouth parts, gula and tarsi yellowish brown, head and pronotum with coppery tinge, elytra
almost black, with a pair of yellowish patches near humeral callus, and often also with a pair of
obscure patches in more interior and slightly posterior parts than humeral patches, antennal clubs
covered with fine pale grayish hairs; head, pronotum and legs rather metallically shining, elytra,
abdomen and legs gently shining, prepistena, metepistema and metastema1 shield rather aluta-
ceous; head and pronotum almost glabrous, elytra covered with yellowish minute setae, proepis-
tema, metepistema and metasterna1 shield covered with fine bent hairs, abdomen with bent setae
along each basal margin. Body oval, moderately convex, weakly flattened in posterior parts,
moderately constricted between pronotum and elytra.

Male. Head semicircular, gently inclined apicad, weakly covered with isodiametric
microsculpture, closely punctate, weakly ridged along interior margins of eyes; clypeus gently
dilated anteriad, sparsely scattered with larger punctures among smaller ones, rugu1ose in apical
and lateral parts, with outer margin widely rounded and gently reflexed, fronto-clypea1 border
not defined, and feebly raised in the area around it, clypeo-gena1 borders finely sulcate, partly
ridged and reaching outer margins; genae somewhat longitudinally elliptical, weakly depressed
before eyes, coarsely punctate in interior parts of eyes; frons narrow and somewhat obtrape-
zoida1, finely punctate, gently raised towards a short transverse ridge, which lies at the midst of
eyelevel; vertex (area behind the ridge) rather steeply inclined and sparsely scattered with small
puncture. Eyes crescent-shaped, slightly larger than those of other Ont/1op/1agus.

Pronotum wider than long (7 : 4); apical margin gently emarginate, weakly producd in
middle, feebly sinuous in lateral parts, wholly finely rimmed; front angles subrectangular, hind
angles very obtuse; lateral margins produced laterad, slightly sinuate before hind angles, wholly
finely rimmed, the rims visible from above; base gently, evenly rounded, wholly crenulate; disc
strongly convex, rather densely punctate, the punctures somewhat ocellate, obviously larger and
stronger than those on head, sparsely intermixed with minute punctures among larger ones, par-
ticularly distinctly so in anterior part.

Elytra almost as wide as long; disc finely but clearly punctate-striate, the punctures in stri-
ae small, hardly notching intervals; intervals feebly convex, with one (in 1st interval) or two
rows (in2nd to7th) of small punctures (in two outer intervals, the rows becoming irregularly
arranged), each with a fine seta and minute granule at the anterior face.

Pygidium gently convex, rather closelypunctate, the punctures somewhat ocellate and
with a rather long seta at each centre. Male genitalia 1.08 mm in length,0.49 mm in width, very
strongly bent between basal piece and lateral lobes.

Legs rather slender; male protibia with four outer teeth; metatibiae with terminal spur fee-
bly hooked; ratios of the lengths of the metatibia1 spur and metatarsal segments:0.69; l .00,0.34,
0.14,0.11, 0.26.

Female. Head narrower, with posterior ridge wider and straight, pronotum less convex dor-
sad and narrower.

Body length: 4.8- 7.2 m m .

Holotype: , “Above Sangwa1, Doi Suthep, Chiang Mal Prov., 1. XI. 06, N. Thailand,
Hans Banziger leg. (D- l l9)” (DEFACU). Paratypes: 1 ex., same data as the holotype; 5 exs.,
same locali ty and collector, 22. XI. 06, (D-120,121,125,247, 250); 1 ex., 1. XII. 06 (D-122); 1
ex, 7. XII. 06, (D-123); lex., 2. XII. 06 (D-l24);3 exs., 2. XI 2006 (D-245, 246); 2 exs., 7. XII.
2006, (D-249, 251); l ex., 28. XI 2006 (D-248).

Notes. This new species somewhat resembles Onthop/1agtls (Parap/1anaeomorphus) pun-
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neeae MASuMOTo, 1989, described from of the same locality as this new species, bul can be dis_
tinguished from the latter by the smaller body (5.5-7 mm in 0. punneeae), the male cephalic
hem not developed but only swollen, the pronotum simply formed (steeply declivous anleriad
with lateral margins of the declivity ridged in 0. plmneeae), the elytra each with a testaceous
Small spot on humeral callus (well developed three or four spots at base and apex in 0.
Punneeae), and the lateral lobes of male genitalia obviously smaller and differently shaped in
lateral view.

This new species also resembles 0. (0.) ap11nneeae MAsUMoTo et a1., 2007, originally
described from“Namnao NP., Petchaboon Prov.. NE. Thailand'', bul can be distinguished from
the latter by the head closely punctate. with fronto-clypeaI border with a traceable elevation, and
also with a short transverse ridge instead of a cephalic hem in 0. ap1lnneeae, the pronotum more
strongly punctate, without frontal declivity, the elytra with rows of punctures constantly
arranged.

The specific epithet of this new species is derived from the type area, “Sangwa1”.

Ont'1tophagus (0nthophagus) k;aosotdowensls sp
(Figs. 10 29. 30)

n o v

Brownish black, epipleura of elytra, prosternum and ventral surfaces of legs dark reddish
brown, hairs on surfaces pale yellow to brownish yellow: head. pronotum and ventral surfaces of
legs moderately shining, elytra, pro-and metastema and abdomen weakly shining; each surface
rather densely covered with rather short setae. Body subovate rather strongly c o n v e x dorsad,
flattened in posterior part, gently constricted between pronotum and elytra.

Male. Head somewhat longitudinally rhombic, almost flattened, very weakly covered with
isodiametric microsculpture. scattered with microscopic punctures, which are sparsely intel--
mixed with larger punctures, each with along seta: clypeus strongly produced anteriad. with api-
cal margin noticeably reflexed, fronto-clypea1 border effaced. clypeo-gena1 borders finely sul-
cate and ridged;ocular lobes rather elongated ovate. weakly depressed in anterior parts of eyes,
with outer margins gently roundly produced laterad and angulate; frons gently inclined anteriad,
weakly ridged at the mid-level of eyes, the ridge gently curved posteriad in medial part; vertex
with a low transverse swelling in medial part. Eyes medium-sized in dorsal view, crescent-
shaped.

Pronotum wider than long (5 : 4), rather closely, strongly punctate, each puncture with a
fine seta; anterior margin feebly and widely emarginate, very slightly produced anteriad in modi-
al part, finely rimmed; base very widely triangular, finely rimmed, interior margin of the rim
with a row of punctures; front angles rather acute, gently produced anteriad, hind angles obtuse-
ly angulate; lateral margins rather strongly, roundly produced. widest at anterior2/5, gently sinu-
ous before hind angles, wholly rimmed: disc strongly convex. weakly depressed postero-media1

part closely punctate each with a fine seta, with a pair of round impunctate swellings near later-
al margins, and also with a pair of ovate impunctate areas near hind angles.

Elytra slightly w ider than long, shallowly punctate-striate, the punctures in striae smal l.

rather closely set with each other and gently notching intervals; intervals gently convex、 1st
interval with small punctures (smaller than those on pronotum and each with a fine seta) in row
in posterior part, and also with minute punctures irregularly scattered,2nd to6th scattered with
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small punctures, which are partly in rows, partly irregularly set, and sometimes fused with one
another, and7th and8th with punctures becoming more irregular and coarser.

Pygidium weakly convex, rather closely punctate, each puncture somewhat ocellate and
with along seta. Male genitalia 0.78 mm in length,0.38 mm in width, bent at the border of basal
piece and lateral lobes.

Legs rather slender; male protibia with four outer teeth, reducing in sizes from the apical to
basal; metatibial spur slightly hooked at apex; ratios of the lengths of the metatibial spur of and
metatarsal segments:0.79;1.00,0.32,0.16,0.12,0.31.

Female. Unknown.
Body length:5.0 mm.
Holotype: (j1、, “Kaosoidow wildlife sanctuary, Soidow, Chanthaburi Prov.,27. VII.00, 0.

Soidow 2.” (EMKKU).
Notes. The present new species is closely related to Orlthophagus (0nthophagus) kawa-

harai OcHl et KoN,2007,originally described from Kalimantan, but can be easily distinguished
from the latter by the pronotum more strongly convex and closely covered with strong setiferous
punctures, the head in male strongly produced forwards, rather closely covered with double
(coarse and fine) punctuations, and with a weak ridge at the mid-level of eyes, which is gently
curved posteriad in the medial part, and also with an obtuse transverse swelling at the middle on
the vertex .

The specific name is given after the place where the holotype was collected.

要 約

益本仁雄・ 越智輝雄・ Y. HANBooNsoNG: タイのェンマコガネ属 (0nthophagus) の新種つい
て. 2.  タイ各地のェンマコガネ属の10新種.  - タイ産食糞性コガネムシのェンマコガネ属
(0nthophagus) に関する研究シリーズの第2回として,  タイ各地のェンマコガネ属の新種を10
種記載した. すなわち0nthophagus(1ndachorius) chumphonensis sp nov; 0. (0.) phatoensis
sp nov ; 0. (Sunenaga) kaengkrachangus sp nov; 0. (Furconthophagus) khonkaenus sp nov ;

0. (0.) wannamkieous sp nov ; 0. (0.) tungkamungensis sp nov ; 0. (0.) konsarnensis sp
nov ; 0. (0.) isarlus sp nov ; 0. (0.) sangwalus sp nov; 0. (0.) kaosoidowerzsis sp nov. であ
る .
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Notes on the Bembidiinae(Coleoptera: Carabidae)of Japan
XIV. Two New Species of the SubgenusBlepharoplataphus

Seij i MORITA
Higashi-gotanda5-19 -7, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo、 l41-0022 Japan

Abstract Two new species belonging to the subgenusBlep/1a1・oplatap/1us are described from
Southwest Japan under the name of Bembidio,1 (Blep/1e1-oplat lp/uls) nl,・aM、、,(ll and B. (B )
,1,mi l-al. They are related to e,11/' l(/10,1 ( /e1' /Ia''o/'afafap/1lls) /1logoe'1se BATES.

This paper deals with the result of my study on two species of the subgenus Blep/1a1-o1)lata-
p/uts,obtained on islands Yaku-shima, Amami-0shima and Okinawa-honto in Southwest Japan.

The abbreviations used herein are as fol lows: L - body length, measured from apical margin
of clypeus to apices of elytra; HW - greatest width of head; PW - greatest width of pronotum;
GL - length of genae, measured along the mid-line; eL -1ength of eye, measured along the mid-
l ine; PL - length of pronotum, measured along the mid-line; PA - width of pronotal apex; PB -
width of pronota1 base; EW - greatest width of elytra; EL - greatest length of elytra: M - arith-
metic mean; NSMT - Nationa1 Museum of Nature and Science, Tokyo.

I am deeply indebted to Mr. Noboru ITO for reading the original manuscript of this paper and
to Dr. Toshio KlsHIMoTo, Mrs. Sachiyo KARUBE and Messrs. Koji ARAI, Masaaki KIMURA. Yuji
ToMlsHIMA, and Masataka YosHIDA for supplying important materials for my study.

Bembidion (Blepharop1ataphus) mrasawai MORITA,  sp n o v

[Japanese name: Yuwan-hirata-mizugiwa-gomimushi]
(Figs. l 、3)

Benlbidion h1ogoense: MORITA, l987, Ent. Rev. Japan,Osaka 42: 69

Diagnosis. Body rather convex, and with wide elytra; head and pronotum with bluish lus-
ter; hind angles of pronotum obtuse; PW/PL 1 .45-1 .51 ; elytra1 shoulders rounded.

Description.  L: 4.28-5.15 mm. Body rather convex, and with wide elytra. Body black;
head, pronotum and labrum with bluish lustre; elytra with dark brownish lustre: ventral side and
epipleura blackish brown; antennal segments I, basal part of segment II and mandibles reddish
brown to brown; mouth parts, rest of antennal segments and legs brown.

Head weakly convex; eyes moderately convex; PW/HW121-1.29 (M I .24) in (i7、, 1.18 -
1.25 (M I 23) in ; frontal furrows wide, very shallow, smooth, slightly divergent posteriad,
and reaching at a level of basal 4/5of eyes: frons and vertex smooth; anterior supraorbital pore
foveolate, and situated at a little behind the mid-eye level: posterior ones situated at a little
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Figs. l -2. Out line of the left side of pronotum. - l , Be1nbidion (Blep/1a1-o1)1alap/uts) 川1・asawai MORITA, sp
nov ;2, B (B ) kl,mi,-ai MORITA, sp nov. (Scale:0.5 mm )

before the post eye level; microsculpture mostly consisting of isodiametric meshes, and the
meshes wider on neck; genae invisible in dorsal view; relative lengths of antennal segments as
fol lows: - I : II : II I : IV : V : VI : XI ≒ 1 : 0.74 : 0.98 : 1.10 : 1.07 : 1.07 : 1.19 in and早.

Pronotum transverse and moderately convex; PW/PL148-1 .51 (M I 49) in , 1.45- 1 .49
(M I .47) in早; apex moderately emarginate, with rather shallow gutters at the sides(here called
apical gutters); anterior transverse impression vestigial or obliterated; PW/PA t 38-1.47 (M
1.42) in , 1.33-1.42 (M I39) in早; sides widely arcuate in front, and then weakly sinuate at
about l/5 from base,or convergent towards hind angles; side gutters rather shallow, wide and
joining the apical gutters; PW/PB 1.16-1.22 (M I 20) in ,1.18-1.24 (M I 20) in早; PA/PB
0.83-0.88 (M 0.85) in (i'、,0.85-0.91 (M 0.87) in早; median line variable in depth, rather wide,
and clearly impressed between anterior and posterior transverse impressions; base weakly arcu-
ate, and oblique at the sides; basal part with short and longitudinal wrinkles; apical angles mod-
erately advanced, and blunt at the tips; hind ones obtuse, and with a long carina; basal foveae
rather deep, and usually with irregular wrinkles; microsculpture consisting of wide to transverse
meshes on the disc, and of isodiametric ones on the apical angles and basal part.

Elytra wide and moderately convex; EW/PW 161-1.73 (M I 68) in , 1.69_1.81 (M
1.72) in ; EL/EW145-1.48 (M I46) in (i'、,1.35-1.50(M I44) in早; shoulders convex and
widely rounded; sides weakly arcuate towards the widest part and moderately so towards apices;
apex of each elytron rounded, forming a small re-entrant angle at suture; intervals flat Io weakly
convex; striae1-5 clearly impressed throughout, moderately punctate at basal part, becoming
indistinct towards apical part, and vestigial near apex; striae6 and7 free at the apex; scutellar
St「iole1ong, and usually weakly punctate or almost smooth; apical stricto deep, not punctate,
and joining stria5; two dorsal pores situated on interval III, and joining stria3or rarely on the
Stria3; anterior dorsal pore situated at basal t/3-2/5of elytra and posterior one at basal
7/10-3/4, respectively; microsculpture consisting of transverse meshes.

Ventral side almost smooth; stemites with short and longitudinal wrinkles; anal stemile
weakly depressed in早.

Aedeagus rather elongate, almost straight in lateral view; apical lobe rather elongate, and
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Fi9S. 3-4. Aedeagus, left lateral view. - 3, Be,nbidion (Blepha,-oplataphlls) nlrasawa1' MORITA, sp nov ; 4, B
(B、) kimu''al' MORITA, sp nov.  Scale:0.3 mm.
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rounded at the tip in lateral view. Inner sac covered with poorly sclerotized scales and armed
mainly with two components of sclerites;oval sclerite heavily sclerotized; bundle of fibres eton_
gate, and curved at ventral side of aedeagus, and situated at the right side of oval sclerite;ostium
flag wide, elongate, and almost straight.

Left style provided with along seta and one or three short seta(e) at apex, or two short
setae at subapical part; right one provided with along seta and a short seta at apex, and with two
short setae at subapical part.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , Nishinakama, Riv. Sumiyo-gawa, 7. V. 1981, S.
MORITA leg. (NSMT). Paratypes: 12 , 24 , Nishinakama, Riv. Sumiyo-gawa, 7. V.
l981, S. MORITA leg; 3 , 3早 , Shinkogachi,7. m. l993, S. NIRAsAwA leg ;4 , 6早
早, same locality,9. 111. 1993, S. NIRAsAwAleg; l (11、, 1早, same locality, 8-9. IIL 1993, T.
KIsHIMoT0 leg; 1 , Mt.Yuwan-dake, 9. 111. 1993, T. KIsHIMoTo leg; 4 , 9早早, Hatsuno,
Riv. Yakugachi, Sumiyo,5. V. 1997, M. YosHIDA leg.

Specimens exlamined 3 早早, Koseta, Yaku-shima Is., Kagoshima Pref.,23. XI i984, S.
MORITA leg.

Range. Amami-0shima Is and Yaku-shima Is., Kagoshima Prefecture, Southwest Japan.
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Notes. Because of the similar structure of aedeagus, this new species is doubtless closely
related to B (B) hiogoense BATES (1873, p 302). It is, however, easily distinguished from the
latter by the following points:1) body larger and more convex;2) head and pronotum with more
strongly bluish lustre;3) hind angles of pronotum obtuse;4) PW/PL148-1.51 (M I49) in ,

1.45-1.49 (M I47) in早; 5) elytra1 shoulders more strongly rounded. The standard ratios of
body parts shown in the descriptive part are those of 4 (i7、 and 6 . [In4 and4早早of
B (B) hiogoense BATES from Chuzenji-ko, Nikko, Tochigi Pref., PW/PL132-1.38 (M I35),
1.32-1.46 (M I 38)].

Etymology.  This new species is named after Mrs. Sachiyo KARUBE (=NIRAsAwA) who
kindly supplied me with the specimens of the type series.

Bembidion (1Blepharoplataphus) kimlMa1' MORITA, sp nov
[Minami-hirata-mizugiwa-gomimushi]

(Figs 2, 4)

Diagriosis.  Body rather convex; head and pronotum with bluish lustre; elytra1 intervals
weakly convex; elytra1 shoulders rounded.

Description. L:4.42-4.72 mm. Body relatively small, rather convex, and with wide elytra.
Body black; head and pronotum with bluish lustre; ventral side and epipleura black; anten-

nal segment I, basal part of segments II-IV reddish brown to brown; mouth parts, rest of anten-
nal segments and legs brown.

Head weakly convex; eyes prominent; PW/HW l 21-1.29 (M I 25) in , 1.23-1.26 (M
1.25) in早; frontal furrows wide, very shallow, smooth, parallel to each other, and reaching at a
mid-eye level; frons and vertex smooth; anterior supraorbital pore foveolate, and situated at a
mid-eye level; posterior ones situated at a little before the post eye level; genae very short,
GL/eL 0.05; microsculpture consisting of isodiametric meshes; relative lengths of antennal seg-
ments as fol lows: - I : II : I II : IV : V : VI : XI = 1 : 0.74 : 0.96 : 0.99 : 1.07 : 1.04 : 1.20 j n

and早.
Pronotum transverse and moderately convex; Pw/PL 142_1.46 (M I 44) jn , l 46_

1・52 (MI49) in早; apex weakly to moderately emarginate; apical gutters rather deep and jojn_
in9 ma「9ina1 9utters of sides; anterior transverse impression vestigial or obljleraled; pw/pA
1・38-1・45 (M I 43) in , 1.37-1.45 (M I41) in早; sides widely and moderately arcuate jn
f「ont, and Weakly Sinuate at about 114 from base,or convergent towards hjnd angles; side gut_
to「S 「athe「Shallow; PW/PB  1.19-1.21 (M I20) in ,1.19_123 (M I 21) jn早; pA1pB 081_
0・88 (M 0・84 ) in , 0.84-0.88 ( M 0.86 ) in早; median line clearly impressed, reachjng nej_
the「 apex no「 base; base Weakly arcuate,oblique at the sides; basal pari usually smooth or rarely
With She「t and Ion9itudina1 wrinkles; apical angles moderately advanced and blunt at the tips,hind ones obtuse, and with alon9 carina; basal foveae rather shallow, and usually smooth;
miC「oSculpture consisting of transverse meshes

Elyt「a Wide and mode「ately convex; EW/PW165_173 (MI70) jn 169_176 (M
1・71) in ; EL/EW138-1.54 (M I44)  in , 1.38 -1.48 (M I 43) in ; shoulders wjde1y
「ounded; Sides Weakly a「Cuate towards the widest part and moderately so towards apices; apex
of each elyt「on 「ounded, forming a small re-entrant angle at suture; jnterva1s weakly convex;
St「iae1-5 Clea「ly imP「eSSed th「oughout, and moderately punctate al basal part, bul they become
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indistinct towards apical part, and are vestigial near apex; striae6 and7 free at the apex; scutel-
lar striole long, moderately to weakly punctate; apical stricto deep, not punctate, and joining
stria5; two dorsal pores si tuated on interval 111. and joining stria3; anterior dorsal pore situated
at basal 7/20-2/5 of elytra and posterior one at basal t3/20-3/4, respectively; microsculpture
consisting of transverse meshes.

Ventral side almost smooth; stemites with short and longitudinal wrinkles; in早, anal ster-
nife weakly depressed.

Aedeagus similar in basic structure to that of the preceding new species; aedeagusrather
elongate almost straight in lateral view: apical lobe rather short and rounded at the tip in lateral
view. Inner sac covered with poorly sclerotized scales and armed mainly with two components
of sclerites; oval sclerite heavily sclerotized; bundle of fibres elongate, and curved at ventral
side of aedeagus, and situated at the right side of oval sclerite: ostium flag wide elongate and
almost straight.

Left style provided with a long seta and one or three short setae at apex and t wo shor t
setae at subapical part: right one provided with a long seta and one short seta at apex and with
two short setae at subapical part.

T、pe se1-tes.  Holotype: , (NSMT); allotype: , Hiji. Kunigami-son, 19. 111. 1997, K.
TOYODA leg. Paratypes: 3 , Yona、Kunigami-son,27. 111.1995. M. KIMURAleg;4 ,

4

, Hiji, Kunigami-son,19. 111.1997, K. TOYODA leg.
Ra1lge. Okinawa-honto Is., Southwest Japan.
Notes. Evidently, this new species is closely related to the preceding new species. It is,

however, distinguished from the latter by the following points: 1) basal foveae of pronotum
deeper; 2) elytra1 shoulders more rounded; 3) elytral sides more arcuate; and4) elytral intervals
m o r e c o n v e x.

Etyn1o1og、,. This new species is named after Mr. Masaaki KIMuRA who kindly supplied
me with the specimens of the type series.

要 約

森田誠司 : 日本産ミズギワゴミムシ類の-知見. xIv.  ヒョウゴミズギワゴミムシi目i属の2 新
種. ー ヒョウゴミズギワゴミムシ,Ill属に所属する2 新極を, 美大島, 屋ク、、島, 及び沖系?本
島から採集された標本を基に, e,7101(/lol l 川1・aMit,al ユワンヒラタミズギワゴミムシ, . l ,m f -

1・al ミナミヒラタミズギワゴミムシと命名, 記破した.
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1. 原稿はプリントアウトしたもの2 部 (1 部はコピー可) と, CD, MO,  フロッピーディスクに保存したMs-word形式
またはテキスト形式のデータを提出する. 用紙はA 4 判を用い, 左右に3 cmの余白をあけ, 行間はダブルスペースと
する. 表題, 見出し, 人名など, いかなる場合も大文字だけでは入力しない.  また和文要約および(1'、 ♀記号を除いて日
本語フォントを用いてはならない.

2.   原稿には表紙をっけ,  これに表題,  ランニング・ タイトル (簡略化した論文表題, 欧文50字以内), 代表著者名, 連絡
先 (住所, 電話番号, E-mail) を明記し, 原稿及び図表の枚数, 別刷りの必要部数 (50部単位), その他連絡事項などを
記入する.

3.   本文は, 表題, 著者名, 所属機関とその所在地または住所, E-mail (任意), 刷り上がり10行程度まで (約150語) の英
文要約 (Abstract), 本文, 和文要約, 参考文献, 表, 図の説明, 図の順に配列する.

4.   動植物の属以下の学名, 参考文献中の雑誌名などはイタリック体で, 人名のうち姓のイニシャル以外はスモールキャピ
タル体で, 雑誌の巻などはボールド体で表記する. それが不可能の場合はローマン体で表記し,  イタリック体は下線,
ス モ ールキャピタル体は二重下線, ボールド体は波下線で示す.

5.   参考文献は著者名のアルファベット順に並べ, 雑誌名は略さずフルタイトルで表記する.
Blackwelder, R. E.. 1936. Morphology of the coleopterous family Staphylinidae. Smithsonian miscellaneous Collections,94 (13):
1 -102

Blackwelder, R. E., 1952. The generic names of the beetle family StaphyIinidae with an essay on genotypy. Bulletin of United
States National Museum,200: i -iv+1-483.
Miller, J.. 1925. Terzo contribute alia conoscenza del genere Staphvlinus L. Bo11etlino Sociela enlomologica Ilaliana,57:40L-48.

6. 標本のデータは以下のように表記する.
(例) 3 (i'l,2♀♀, Amaishi, Hyogo,28. V.1995, Y.Hayashi leg.

7 . 図 (線画) は耐水性黒色インクで鮮明に描き, そのまま印刷出来るようにする. 写真はプリントした鮮明なものを台紙
に貼り付ける. 図の拡大 (縮小) 率を示したい場合は図中にスケールを入れる. 原図には薄紙のカバーをかけ,  これに
著者名, 図の番号, 上の方向を示す.  もし図中に文字を入れる場合には,  力バーの指定位置に赤字で示す. 原図の大き

さは, 台紙を含めてA 4 判 (210 mm X 295 mm) 以内とする.  また原図の返送が必要な場合は,  カバーにその旨を記入
する.

8. 図をデータ入稿する場合はAdobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, EPS, TIFF, PICT, JPEGなどの各形式にて, 写真は350
dpiのグレーまたはカラーモードで, 線画は800 -1800 dpiのモノクロ2 階調モードで作成する. それぞれ刷り上がり希
望サイズに調整して作成するが, 最終的な縮尺は編集部に一任されたい. 図をデータ入稿する場合も, かならずプリン
トアウトを添付すること.

編集委員からのお願い

最近の投稿原稿には投稿規定を大き く逸脱したものが見受けられます. 投稿される原稿については, 投稿規定ならびに原
稿作成の要領をよく参照したうえで作成してください. いちじるしく不備のある原稿は受け付けません. また, 原稿はでき
る限り英文校閲をお受けになられたうえでお送り下さい. 英文のスペルチェック等も著者自身で必ず行つておぃて下さい.
参考文献については, 59卷より雑誌名を略記せずにフルタイトルで記入するスタイルに変更しております. 編集部でチェ
ックできないものもあるので, よくご確認のうえ投橋してください.
人名はイニシャルのみ大文字に, 残りは全て小文字で打ち込んで下さい (例 : Yasuhiko Hayashi) . 編集部でスモールキャ
ピタル化する際, 全て大文字で入力されているとスモールキャピタル化できません. 中国, 韓国,  タイなど,  日本と同じ順
序による姓名表記の場合も, 欧米式の姓名表記とします (つまり名, 姓の順).

著者負担について

16べ一ジを超える超過べ一 ジの印刷経費, カラー写真の印刷経費は著者負担となります. 別刷は全て表紙付きとして, 表
紙代のみ学会負担とし, 他の経費は著者負担と します.

和文要約について

短報を除く原著論文には和文要約を付けて下さい. 学術用語で打ち出せない漢字もあり ますが, できるだけ努力します




